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VENGEANCE CAU DUE
t % Fury Mounts 
In Algeria
Supreme Court to Hear
ALGIERSx-Angered over the 
[4  tfave ol terror kilUngs since the 
' March II cease-fire, the Alger- 
Itn  r e b e l  government will 
m wdcast order* to Moslems 
Wednesday that may call lor 
tvi{dog out the European Secret 
Army.
The scheduled broadcast from 
Ttmla Iqr rebel President Ben 
Youssel Ben Kbedda reflects 
the mounting fury of Algerian
Student Riot 
in Spain
MADRID (AP) — A wave of 
ftodent demonstrations here has 
coincided with the spread of 
labor strikes in highly - indust­
rialized northern Spain.
Numerous youths, including 
one hrom Miami, Fla., were 
detained for several hours Mon­
day following a street dcmon- 
ptration by students seeking 
support for a strike at the 
University of Madrid.
leader# over the daily slaughter
of Moslems In Algiers and Oran 
by European terrorists of the 
Secret Army, •
A rebel spokesman said Ben 
Khedda would announce "direc­
tives" to put into effect the 
cease-fire agreement signed by 
France and the Algerian nation­
alists. He said they might deal 
with "liquldaUon” of the Secret 
Army.
The European terrorists re­
sumed their attacks early to­
day. killing 16 Moslems in Al­
giers and wounding 11 others 
within a few hours. One Euro­
pean also was wounded.
S1NGUB OUT WOMEN
The terrorist Secret Army 
Organization for the first time 
Monday singled out Moslem 
women for attacks.
Of the 30 persons killed 
throughout Algeria during the 
day, four of them were white- 
robed Moslem women. Their 
deaths stretched already - taut 
Moslem nerves even tighter.
Previously any male Moslem 
who ventured. into a European 
neighborhood was taking his 
life in his hands. But Moslem 
women h^d been relatively safe.
Rusk Denies US Seeks 
Benefit From ECM Entry
. CP from Reuters-AF 
* CANBERRA—State Secretary 
Rusk denied tonight that the 
United States Is seeking to use 
for its own advantage Britain’s 
bid for membership in the sbc- 
nation European Common Mar­
ket.
Rusk made the denial at a 
^ e s s  conference following dls- 
wssions on a wide- range or 
Iwlitical and military ksues 
! isWith Prime Minister Holyoake
Fire Kills I  
Tots At 70-Mile
70-MlLE HOUSE (CP)—A sbc- 
year-old girl and a baby boy of 
six months died Monday night 
When fire destroyed a log cabin 
east of here.
pCThreb other children were 
taken to safety by their 13-year- 
old baby sitter.
The dead cldldren were Cory 
and K e r r y  Barling. Their 
mother was in Kamloops on 
business at the time of the 
accident.
Other details are not immedi­
ately known.
of New Zealand and External 
Affairs Minister Barwick of Aus­
tralia.
The American also com- 
m e n t  e d on developments in 
South Viet Nam, describing it 
as currently the most danger­
ous spot in the Pacific area.
The main purpose of Rusk’s 
visit y  - to review relations 
among the ANZUS pact nations 
—the U.S., Australia and New 
Zealand.
In his comment on Britain’s 
Common Market ■ negotiations, 
Rusk said “any suggestion that 
we arc indifferent to the prob­
lems of other countries or that 
we seek to use the U.K.-six 
negotiations to acnieve special 
advantage for ourselves is ut­
terly unfounded.”
WANTS TRADE EXPANSION
'The United States hopes Brit­
ain will be able to join the 
Common Market "on a basis 
which strengthens the unity and 
vitality of that community and, 
at the same time, takes full 
account of the need to expand 
international trade and safe­
guard the legiUmate interests of 
non-member countries. Such a 
result would, in our view 







Stefan Sorokin, spiritual leader 
of the fanatical Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobor sect was warned by heard at the court’s faU session,
THE BLAST THAT FAILED
This was the scene after a 
driverless gasoline truck 
blew up in Algiers short of, its 
mark—a teeming Moslem 
dwelling area. Only one per-
his follow'ers Monday not to re­
turn to Canada.
Publisher Roy Thomson Mon­
day night denied a London 
newspaper report that Lord 
Snowdon Princess Margaret's 
husband, plans to resign from 
his post as an artistic designer 
*o the London Sunday Times. 
“There is not a vestige of truth 
to that report,” he said.
Dr. G. Neil Perry, acting as 
industrial inquiry commissioner 
to investigate a dispute between 
the IWA and the coast lumber 
operators, will meet union and 
company representatives jointly 
today in Vancouver.
Undersecreiary Ralph Bimce
of the United Nations said Mon­
day in Atlantic City UN popular­
ity is at an all-time peak des­
pite mounting criticism from 
v/hat he called "rightist detrac­
tors and other lunatic fringe 
groups.”
Actor Jimmy Conlin, 77, who
played the part of the bartender 
in the television version of 
Duffy’s Tavern, died at Ms 
Encino, Calif., home today after 
a long illness
son died as a result of the tre­
mendous explosion which was 
heard all over the city. Had 
the truck been on target, offi­
cials estimated the death toll
might have easily hit a 1,000. 
Secret Army terrorists are 
blamed with the attempt. (See 
latest Algeria story this page.)
Hit Truck Firms
$2m.
MONTREAL (CP) — Eight
Toughest Sentence So Far
In Army Smuggling Case
T r soldiersWlUinm John Horry Hockman, were fined $fOO each and given
strike - bound trucking firms walkout are Smith Transport, 
today sued Local 106 of the Kingsway Transport, Husband 
International Teamsters Union 'Transi^rt, Drummond Transit, 
(Ind.) and some of its officers H. Srhith Transport. Montreal-
for $2,000,000.
38, today was dismissed from 
rtho armed services for his part 
qn 1 smuggling opium while on 
duty In Indochina ln.st year with 
the international truce super­
visory commission.
The ter.se .sentence — heavle.st 
Impo.scd so far on any of the 
soldiers involved—wa.s read to 
the accu.scd by Brig. N. H. 
RO.S.S, of Fredericton, after he 
and four other officers had de­
li^ liberated two hours.
* Earlier two coriwrals were 




ister Subnndrlo of Indone.sla 
concluded negotiations for new 
Soviet arms today by confer­
ring with Premier Khrushchev. 
The Interview was dcscrllrcd as 
aatl.sfttctory and friciiully,
“The vvcnixHis promised will 
1)0 more than enough to face 
the growing and o p e n  arms 
threat from the Dutch in Now 
CtUlnCB,” .said Gonla Harsono,
»ix>kesman for the 
delegation.
Indone.sian
JFK  Warns Labor 
On Pay Demands
Nt ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) 
President Kcnnerty told U.S. la­
bor t o d a y  that "unjustified 
wage domnnds which require 
price tncrcafcs” are as much 
against the I t i l e  r e s  I «»f the 
United States a.i ■’unju.sUfiedt
■ W a R l  d c u i i i M l a  . . w b i c b . . , i - c q u h c '
increases,”
■y
severe reprimands by their 
commandant in Indochina.
S. Sgt. 'Hockman showed no 
emotion ns he was marched out 
of court.
The punishment was less. In 
the military scale of penalties, 
than dismissal with disgrace.
Before the court martial rc- 
t i r e d  to consider sentence, 
Uockimm’s d e f e n d i n g  officer 
contended that the accused has 
"already paid a heavy price” 
for his part In the smuggling.
Canadian Mission 
Visits 'Potteries'
S'TOKE ON TRENT, England 
(CP) — A three-man bu.slneas 
mission from Kitchener, Ont., 
held a round of talks today 
with industrialists In Stafford­
shire. the heart of Britaln’.i 
jKjttcry lndu.stry.
Ottawa Express Limited, Motor-
LATE FLASHES
Giant Rail Merger Favored
AI.QANY, N.Y, (API—Stockholders of the New York 
Central and Pennsylvania rallroad.s voted overwhelmingly 
hxlay In favor of a merger that would create the richest 
nne la the United States. Officials of both roads predicted 
federal approval.
Anti-Gov't. Riots In Lisbon, Oporto
^  t . (Reuters) — Antt-govcrnment rlcmonstratora
clashed with ix)Uco In the Portuguese capital torlay.
SAO Terrorist Leader Arrested
PARIS <ltcutci.sV - An army quartcrmaNter-gcncral, 
»;iKl to be the chief ticasuier in hrancc for the tcrroii*t 
Secret Army (Trganl.'attnn. was aric.siecl in eastern France 
Mooda.y, source# said today. The getw ar# name and the 
place of arrest were withheld
The eight firms involved in the
'The companies claimed in Que- ways (^cbec) Limited and In- 
bec Superior Court that the tcecity Truck Lines, 
damages would h e l p  cover 
losses caused by what they 
called the Illegal strike of 1,400 
truck drivers, members of Local 
106.
Talks aimed at settling the 
dispute collapsed Monday.
'The suits marked the third 
time that the strike - bound 
companies have turned to court 
action In the violence - ridden 
walkout; now In its fourth week.
Three of the companies have 
filed complaints charging the 
union and some of lt.s officers 
with conducting an illegal strike 
—a charge that carries a maxi­
mum penalty of $1,000 In fines 
for each day of the walkout,
'Tlicac complaints have not yet 
been heard.
HAVE INJUNCTIONS
Tile companies also have ob­
tained court injunctions to limit 
the number of pickets outside 
the gates of the trucking depots 
and to restrain violence.
TTio civil action started today 
was announced by Robert Curc- 
ton, chairman of the negotiating 
committee of the Motor Trans 
jK»rt Industrial Relations Bur­
eau.
Main issue in dispute is the 
Teamsters’ demand for a 30- 
cent increase in their basic 
hourly pay of $1.55.
'The walkout started April 15, 
and is estimated to have tied 
up 85 per cent of the iruck traf­
fic between Quebec and Ontario.
Press Shackled 
By Yerwoerd
PRETORIA (Reuters) — The 
South African government im­
posed almost a complete ban 
today op newspaper coverage 
of a visit to South-West Africa 
by two United Nations dele­
gates.
A government spokesman 
said "as things are at the pres­
ent time, the press will not be 
allowed to visit the interior of 
South-West Africa.”
He said reporters would be 
allowed to go to Windhoek, the 
capital, but no press aircraft 
wcoild be allowed to land in 
remote areas visited by 
UN team.
BONNER ASKED TO INTERCEDE 
IN 'LAWLESS' INDIAN HAMLET
LOWER POST, B.C. (CP)-Attorney-General 
Robert Bonner of Briti.sh Columbia this week 
will bo asked to take action to preserve law and 
order in this tiny Indian settlement at mile 625 
on the Alaska Highway, near the B.C.-Yukon 
border.
The requc.St will be made in a petition signed 
by about 35 Indian residents of Lower Post. It 
w ill be delivered Wedne.sday by Rev. Yvon Le- 
vague, a member of the Oblate order and princi­
pal of the Indian residential school here.
The petition said Lower Post "has become 
very lawless, as evidenced by infractions and 
incidents over the past year or more.”
"We fear the situation w ill deteriorate if 
immediate action is not taken to establish law 
and order. Many transients and workers from 
various mining communities appear to feel that 
the Indian i>eople, especially young girls, at 
Lower Post may be abused with very little or no 
fear of punishment.”
"Like Riding Big Toboggan 
-  Train Crash Survivor
M iners' Bodies 
Found In Pit
P O N T Y P O O L , E  England 
(Reuters)—The bodies of three 
of four miners ti-appcd by a 
roof fall Monday night in a 
colliery near hero were recov­
ered b.y rc.scue workers today.
The cnvc-ln at the colliery, on 
the fringe of the South Wales 
coalfields, was said to bo the 
area’s worst in a long lime.
3,500 Workers Seek 
Union's Certification
OTTAWA (CP) The Supreme Court of Canada 
has ^ reed  to adjudicate a dispute involving the certi­
fication of a union to represent some 3,500 employees 
of the fruit and vegetable industry in British Colum­
bia’s Okanagan Valley.
The case, expected to be
involves an appeal by the la­
bor relations board of BriUsh 
Columbia and the B.C. Interior 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers 
Union, local 1572 (CLC) against 
decision of the B.C. Appeal 
Court.
The board, on May 25. certi­
fied the union to represent the 
emplpyees of 23 employers oper­
ating 30 packing houses in the 
Okanagan V a l l e y .  The em­
ployees previously had been 
represented by the Fruit and 
Vegetable W o r k e r s  Unions, 
locals 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, and
In its ruling, the board said 
it was satisfied that the em­
ployees desired the change in 
name of the formerly certified 
trade unions.
The Oliver Co - operative 
Grbwers Exchange asked the 
B.C. Supreme Court to quash 
the board’s order on grounds 
that it had exceeded its juris­
diction. ,
However, the B.C. Supreme 
Court dismissed the motion, 
ruling that the board had juris­
diction to vary a certificate of 
r e c o g n i t i o n  without going 
through the process of decert­
ification of the old imions and 
certification of a new one.
Hie co-operative appealed to 
the B.C. Appeal Court and suc­
ceeded in having the board’s 
order quashed. In this appeal, 
the board’s order was supported 
by the union and 22 employers 
in the Okanagan Valley repre­
sented by the Okanagan Fed 
crated Shippers Association.
The union and the board now 
have' been granted leave to ap­
peal to the Supreme Court of 
Canada against the B.C. Appeal 
Court- decision.
M issing Alberta 
Girl Located
„ TORONTO (CP) ~  A 15-year- 
the old Alberta girl, missing for 
nearly two months, was found 
here Monday.
Police said n man courted the 
high school girl in her home
town, Bowness, Alta., I n s t . . . , .  ...v.-....., umi
March and promised to marry it should not be given to certain
her. 'The girl came to Toronto, juciuuing nay levcr
the man followed shortly after- sufferers receiving a p o c Ificd 
wards and the couple set up treatment and people who have 
home. recently had tcelh extracted,
After a tim e nollce said the also said the liveAiier a um t, police said, the vaccine
breeds in the body and can bo 
of spread among memliers of n 
family by touch. This means
man left her.
Roy Edward Duffy, 23, 
Bowness, ha.s been charged with 
abduction and carnal knowledge 
of a minor.
TRUMAN 7 8
INDEPENDEN(?E, M o . 
(AP)—Former president Har­
ry S. Truman is 78 yean  old 
today. About 200 friends and 
mrmer associates will honor 
him at a luncheon. Among 
those scheduled to attend the 




HAMILTON, Ont. (CP) — 
Toronto’s program for mass 
use of Sabin oral antl-pollo vac­
cine was attacked today by 
Hamilton’s health officer, Dr. 
L. A. Clarke.
Side-effects from such a pro­
gram arc possible even if they 
are only theoretical at present, 
he said.
Hamilton, Dr. Clarke said, is 
not, following Toronto’s exam­
ple. The vaccine will bo admin­
istered here but on a selective 
basis—stressing vaccination of 
whole families rather than in­
dividuals.
He said Connaught Labora­
tories in 'roronto, which makes 
t  the vaccine recommends that
patients, in l d h f e
that effects might spread to In- 
dlvklualfl who should not re­
ceive the vaccine.
Court Told How Dynamite 
Blasted Kootenay Pylon
NELSON (CP) -r- About 140 
sticks of dynamite fa.shloncd
t(IClX)niA (C P)~’You could 
only see nl)out three car lengths 
ahead because of the curve.
"17)00 the engineer yelled 
‘rock’—and wo hit the slide.
".So)neono shouted: ’Hanii; on.
Here we go.* It was like ndlng 
a big tolKijigan.”
Tliat was the story of Don 
Coumont. the fireman of a three 
man train crew who rode with 
n 11.5-t«n diesel engine no It 
filamrned Into a rock slide 15 
jinlles north of here Monday and ,..
.(•nrcercd down an erubanluufiil, j Kianilninll fioui Naiiainio when 
I 'IVees (dopped the heavy F,.i- it .-druck the locksltde on « 65 
Sqnlmftlt s n d ‘Nanfdmo Rnilvv aV degree cmvc near Arbutus 
engine about 50 ynrd.n down lho|(.'icck.
slope.
“ It started to slide again, 
alxait 18 Inchcfi, then It stopped” 
said Mr. Cdiiinont.
“ 1 looked up ami saw the sec­
ond engine teetering on tlio bank 
right nlK)vo our heads.
“We jio t o)it of (here fast.” 
llie  nreirian and fellow train­
men Walter Shnddick and Bill 
Watson, all of Victoria, escaped 
.•icilou.i Itijury.
The Iwoenglne Irahi. pulling 
27 freight cius, was hcaclcd for
Do You Do The 
Pearson Waltz?
VICTORIA (CP) -  Harold 
Winch, seeking re-election as 
New Democratic Party candi­
date for Vancouver F,nt,t in the 
federal election June 18, gave 
a political meeting hero Mon­
day night a Riddo to current 
fancy fwitwork of political par* 
ties,
Liberals do t h c Pearson 
waltz, he said, slow, easy nn<l 
dreamy.
Social Credit did the Bcnnetl- 
Tlioinp.son twist, a contortion­
ist's wriggle.
Then there was the Dlcfcn- 
baker frot—one atej) forward, 
two fitcps hack.
Hie NDP7 It doeiin’t daiuc, 
just,.,.aakcd 
the voter to think, then walk 
out and vote.
Into two Ixnnbfi provided the 
force to knock over a 300-ton 
power pylon at Kootenay Lake, 
an asslzo court jury was told 
Monday.
RCMP Staff Sgt. W. G. Lam­
bert .said nnothci; bomb explod­
ed after the tower collapsed 
and a fourth failed to explode.
Ho IcHtlficd In the trial of 
nine Hons Of Freedom Douk- 
hoboifi charged with coiiHplrney 
to Ijornb tho tower March 0. Six 
of tho nine are charged with 
placing the bombs at the tower 
site,
The bla»t.s left Industry In tho 
Koolenays ctippled by lack of 
power.
riiKEE LINKED
'I1ie Crown Introduced os evi­
dence Monday two pair of l>oot«, 
a 1958 imxiel car and strancla 
of wool, linking three of Ihe men 
with the explosion,
RCMP CpI. G, M, S|)rouIe said 
fibres found on lK)ots of one of 
the r)ien and In a car belonging 
to another renetnbled fltne,-, 
found a t Die pyIon ami In the 
snow nearb,v. lie said Ihe Iwits 
belonged to John B. Arlshcn-
koff, >27, and Jack Kalmakoff,
2.5.
Charged with conspiracy to 
boirib arc .Arlshcnkoff, Kahna- 
koff, Tim Makortoff, 28, Andrew 
Makortoff. 31, Harry W. llezan- 
Koff, 27, Phillip Aritthenkoff, 21, 
Bill Arhihenkoff, 24, Peto Mn- 
kortoff, 24, and Paul Makortoff, 
24. Tho first six faco (he addi­
tional chnrgo of placing the 
bombs.
fitnff Bgt, Lambert also said 
ft pair of b«)ta found in a search 
of John ArishenkofCa home boro 
a pattern that matched tracks 
nenv the |)ylon,
A ear Idenllfled an bclonglnif 
to Kalmakoff Waa sHed tin tho 
Immediate area around (ho llmo 
of tho cxplo.slon, three area 
rcBldhnti aold.
CANADA'S HIGH 





fA C« 1 KlliW fMA DAILY T t m .  MAY t .  1 « Laos Reds Marching On 
Vital Gov't Stronghold
VIENTIAKE. Laos (AP> —lUve Mekong River border be-jthe two d*y» *iwe they cep- 
Pn>Co{n.n)uiii*t forces thot c»p»|tw'cen Ijsos wkI ThAlleixt. jtured Netn The, ii urovlnelij 
‘tured Nem The ere edveaclog The guerrllles ''went to oc-jcepilel.
on the royel i.*oUtn govern-icupy the whole north of our! Sisoult did not idnwtnt the 
inent's tost stronghold In iwrth- axjntry,’’ Si souk declared. (kteiiUly of the advaoelng troops
D EA THS
Ily f « E  CANAIIIAN r i M |  ,
Key Itiscaftte. ft* . —• 1^.1 
Rolph Alexandei-. 10. •  
poaent of "creative reaMsm**| 
who in JtS4 staged •  denjoa-| |  
itraitoa of c l o u d  disptrsalw 
throttih thOMght power whil«| 
living to Ordlia. Ont. |
WhuOpeg — Inspector J.
a :p^yewr veteran w tthf '  
the RCMP. |,y
cm Laos, Acting Foreign Mia 
btcr Slsouk Nachamjwssak re­
ported today,
Sisouk said the Pathet Lao 
troopa were within 20 miles of 
government • held Houei Sai, oo
He said the 
troops w e r e  "(xishing their 
way" from Nam iTta along the 
road to Houel Sal. 100 mUca to 
the southwest, todkatlng that 
they had covered SO miles in
prodjommunlstibut he had claimed earlier that 
■ 'at least 10 North Vietnamese 
and Red Chinese battaltot* took 





For Cure In Mental Ills
TORONTO (CP) — Dclegatea,method of deciding betw 
to the American Psychiatric As* altematlve drugs. Chronically 
sociation annual meeting re- 111 schlrophrenlcs were aelectcd 
ported Monday on hopeful newiln pairs with similar traits, one 
research to the use of drugs to!receiving the old drug and the 
combat mental disorders. lother the new in a six-week
NEW HAT FOR SPACEMAN TITOV
New kind of headgear for , tried on as he visits the giant I Sparrow’s Point, near Balti- 





Open Doors To Refugees 
From Communist China
TOO KIND FOR 
POLICE WORK
HONG KONG (CP-AP)~The 
Hong Kong Human Rights Coun­
cil has called on Canada and 
o t h e r  relatively 'unpopulated 
countries of the free world to 
provide living space for thou­
sands of refugees from Com­
munist China,
The council, an affiliate of the 
International Council on Human 
Rights, said Hong Kong’s capa­
city for further absorption of 
refugees has reached a “criti­
cal point." It said the world 
now must "render maximum 
aid in solving Hong Kong’s
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock Woodwards Wts. 4.55 4.75
market slipped lower in light 
morning trading today, as all 
index sections showed fractional 
declines.
In the main list, BA Oil and 
Imperial Oil each touched their 
lowest prices of the year, off 
% and respectively.
Aluminium and Bank of Mont­
real each dropped Interpro­
vincial Pipe Line fell %, Steel 
of Canada Vs and Atlas Steel 
While Bell Telephone, Canadian 
Breweries. Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce and Royal 
Bank all declined in a Vi to Vi 
range.
Gainers included Distillers 
Beagrams, up Vs. Algoma Steel, 
ahead Vi and Abitlbl up Vs.
On the exchange index, indus­
trials slipped .48 to 617.25, golds 
.26 at 01.01, base metaLs .62 at 
212.31 and western oils .36. at 
112,03.
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today's Eastern Trices 
(as of 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
BANKS 




















































Alta Gas Trunk 32




Quo. Nat. Gas GYs 
Wcstcoast Vt. 16%
MUTUAL FUNDS
tragic problem of the people 
The c o u n c i l  specifically 
asked:
1. T h a t  Nationalist China 
take immediate steps’’ to re­
ceive and resettle 100,000 ref­
ugee imm igrants from Hong 
Kong during 1962-63.
2. ’That Canada. AustraUa and 
other countries "with vast open 
s p a c e s  and tmexploited re 
sources . . . amend their im­
migration laws to absorb at 
least a few thousand refugee 
immigrants from Hong Kong 
every year.”
3. That the United States and 
Britain set up a joint program 
to temporarily resettle and edu­
cate 3,000 to 5,000 school-age 
children every year.
4. That the responsibility of 
the United Nations high com­
missioner for refugees be ex­
panded to include resettlement 
of large numbers of Chinese 





The council’s appeal came on 
the heels of Hong Kong’s crack­
down on illegal entry of ref 
ugees fleeing the mainland.
In the last month the colonial 
government has increased its 
patrols along the border and in 
the sea lanes used by scores of 







Aigomn Steel 49% 49%
Aluminum 25% 25'ii
B.C. Forest 13V* 13%
B.C. Power lOrs 17
B.C. Tele 54 54%
Bell Tele 55% 55%
Can Brew 10% 10%
Can. Cement 30% 31
CPR 26 20%
C M and S 22% 23
Crown Zcil (Can) 24 24'A
Dlst. Seagrams 47% 47%
Dom Stores 13% 13%
Dom. Tar 20% 20%
Fnm Play 17% 17%
Ind. Ace. Corp. 27% 28
Inter. Nickel 84 84 >i,




Moore Corp. .35% .35%
Ok. Helicopters 2.00 2.10
Ok. Tele 14% 15
Rothmnns 8 8'A
Steel of Can 20% 21
Traders “A” 15% 16
United Corp B 25% 26
Walkcr.s 5841 58rs
W.C. Steel ord.8%











































ugees into Hong Kong.
Refugees caught trying to cn 
ter the colony have been re 
turned to China.
The l o u d e s t  criticism has 
come from Formosa, which, ac 
cording to information here, has 
accepted only about 15,000 Chi 
nese refugees in recent year.Sj 
Hong Kong’s crackdown wfis 
taken reluctantly by the govern 
mcnt, which said it wa.s ncccs 
•snry because the population had 
.swollen beyond the colony’s ca 
pacity.
Nearly 1,500,000 refugees have 
swarmed Into Hong Kong dur 
lag the last 12 years. Hong 
King’,s jwpulatlon was 600,000 at 
the end of tho Second World 
War and has swollen to nearly 
.30 3,.500,000.
SLOUGH. England (A P I- 
Pat Lombardinl has decided 
that she’s too kind-hearted to 
be a cop so she’s handed in 
her badge..
Before she became woman 
police constable No, 18 on the 
Slough police force, Pat was 
a telephone operator.
".That trained me to be 
kind and considerate,” she 
said. "And that’s how I like 
to be with everyone I meet.” 
Whenever she saw a motor­
ist had committed a parking 
offence, she looked the other 
way.
“I’m too softhearted to get 
them into trouble,” she ex­
plained.
“It’s happened dozens' of 
times. I just haven’t the 
heart to report anyone. I keep 
putting myself in their place 
and end up feeling downright 
sorry for them.”
GOT HEAVY FINE
Her trouble began soon 
after she joined the Slough 
police force. A man she re­
ported for driving through a 
red light got a heavy fine. 
She felt "very bad for days.” 
"Of course, I worry about 
being too kind,” she said. 
“ If I didn’t love the job, I 
wouldn’t  worry so much,” 
When she handed in her 
resignation, .she explained her 
problem to her chiefs,
“They tried to I’eason with 
me, saying that if motorists 
were not reported there would 
be chaos.
“I can see that , , . but I 
can’t help wanting to be 
kind.”
Pat hope.s to start a new 
job next month as a reccb- 
tionist—"where I can be nice 
to people.”
Technical papers presented at 
opening-day sessions exi>rcssed 
cautious optimism about the 
testing of methods of admhiist- 
crlng older compounds.
The studies reflect growing 
interest in psychopharmacology 
-the use of new tranquilizer 
compounds to allay the symp­
toms of mental illness.
The new drugs with jaw- 
cracking names have been com 
Ing into widespread use in the 
last few years. T h e  alka- 
lines, phenothlazines, diphenyl- 
mthanes and propanediols re­
duce emotional stress and, un­
like sedatives, permit the pa­
tient generally to remain alert.
REPLACE OLD METHODS
The tranquilizers are being 
used in many cases in place of 
insulin shock, electroshock ther­
apy and psychosurgery, all de- 
v e l o p m e n t s  of the 1930s. 
Research reports presented to­
day underline the efforts of 
psychiatrists to discover the 
oest selection, application and 
administration of these new 
drugs 'While avoiding serious 
side effects,
A study undertaken a t Uni­
versity of Minnesota hospitals 
at Minneapolis under P r o f  
Burtrum C, Schiele compared a 
new pheonthiazine compound
carphenazine, with thioridazine 
which has been in use for five
years.
The study was designed pri­
mary to evolve an improved
research period.
The study showed that effect 
ivenesi was about equal be­
tween tho two drugs. Improve 
ment following short - term 
treatment was slight in many 
although a few patients im­
proved significantly.
LESSER SIDE EFFECTS 
But the new drug showed less 
severe side effects, such as up­
set stomach, than the older 
compound. "We are sufficiently 
impressed with carphenazine to 
recommend its continued clin­
ical evaluation," the report con­
cluded.
Edwin Dtinlop, research di­
rector of Fuller Memorial San­
atorium , at South Attleboro, 
Mass., reported that administ­
ering a drug by intravenous in- 
ection, rather t h a n  orally, 
seemed to be more effective in 
dealing with urgent cases of 
depression.
The drug used most in the 
experiment, nialamide, is de­
signed to inhibit the secretion of 
mind - disturbing body chem­
icals, About 50 patients were 
treated intravenously. Injection 
permits larger does than oral 
administration.
Mr. Dunlop imderllned the 
importance of swift treatment 
of such severely-depressed pa­
tients, noting that suicide ranks 
sixth gmong causes of death in 
persons under 65 in the United 
States.
SPEAK CHINESE 
U.S. sources laid there has
been no confirmation that Chi­
nese Communist troopa were in 
the fighting at Nam Tha, 20 
miles .south of the Chlivcse bor­
der. They said the Pathet lao 
troops included Chinese-sjjeak- 
ing Lu tribesmen of Laos,
Sisouk told of the new ad­
vance after a one-hour meedng 
with Malcolm MacdonaM, Brit­
ish co-chairman of the 14-na 
tion Geneva conference on Ijjos! 
whose visit here coincided by 
chance with the fall of Nam 
Tha.
Sisouk said he gave Macdon­
ald a strong protest against the 
Nam ’Tha attack, which vio­
lated both a 1961 cease - fire 
order and peace pledges of the 
rebel leaders—neutralist Prince 
Souvanna Phouma and Prince 
Souphanouvong of the Pathet 
Lao. Macdonald made no com­
ment.
Both the British and U.S. 
governments denounced th e  
capture of Nam Tha as a flag 
rant violation of the cease-fire. 
Tlie United States sought to 
have it investigated by the in­
ternational a r  m i 5 tice control 
commission, made up of Can­




PARIS (Reuters) -  Fraacef 
has served notice that it plans* 
to terminate its road transport* 
agreement with the princlpality| 
of Monaco, it was announced to-i) 
day. f
A communique f r o m  the! 
French foreign ministry said t 
torminatton of the agreement.i 
effective in May next year, will*
mean that road transport com-# 
panles established in Monaco no-') „
kinger will be allowed to op*r-| ^ 1 
ate on Ftench territory. g 
The French government ear-*  ̂
Her gave notice it intends to™ 
end the 1951 agreement govem-t 
ing relations between France* 
and Monaco in regard to cus-J  ̂
toms, taxes, post office serv-« 
ices, power supplies and o th trf 
matters. ®
Talks on the tax problem* 
broke down last month. g
ROY I)
DRIVE-IN
Man Plucked From Death 
Off Runaway Motorboat









i m  EUla Street
You will like the friendly, 
courteous optical service a t 
Kelowna Optical,
Established over 13 years. 





Rev, Charles William Gordon, 
who wrote popular novels under 
the name Ralph Connor, was a 
Canadian Presbyterian mission­
ary to the Northwest who died 
in 1937,
SALEM, Mass. (AP) — Unex­
pected help came from the sky 
Monday and snatched James 
Gannon, 77, from impending 
death as he clung alone to . a 
runaway motorboat in the mid­
dle of Salem harbor.
Just after 7 a.m., Richard 
Downes of Marblehead looked 
from his window and saw an 
outboard motorboat swinging in 
a tight 15-yard circle in Salem’s 
otherwise quiet harbor. Clinging 
desperately to tho side was a 
man.
At 7:12, the U.S. Coast 
Guard’s Salem air station went 
into action at Downes’ telephone 
call. At 7:19, a coast guard 
helicoper was in the air.
A few moments later Lieut. 
Wenon Corley piloted his craft 
over the whirling target, below. 
Crew member Albert L. Caswell 
went down in a sling for a land­
ing in the motorboat.
He pulled the exhausted man 
aboard from the 45-degree wa­
ter while halting the boat. Then, 
while the helicopter hovered, 
Gannon was lifted up into it.
He was taken to hospital suf­
fering from exhaustion but his 
condition was described ns fair. 
1 The coast guard said Gannon
apparently snatched a strap as 
he was thrown over the side of 
his boat and by good fortune 
escaped the churning propeller.
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594 Bernard PO 2-3039
KELOWNA HIGH SCHOOL
SPRING CONCERT
Friday, May 11th 
High School Gym at 8:00 p.m.
Kelowna High School Band, Orchestra and Choir
Assisted by
The South Burnaby Band and Choir of 110 Artists 
ADMISSION 50c
ll ' I 
1)
New Issue A
COLUMBI A NATURAL GAS Limi ted




Issued (or a  period o( 5 years. Inloresl payabla 




WE’RE ON OUR ANNUAL) 
W O R R Y -FR EE H O LIDAY
We’re taking the kiddles to visit 
Grandma a t Prince Albert. It’s ' 
so easy by train, especially with CN’s  ’ 
lo'w family rates. Last year my 
liusband and I went to Portugal. Tho 
next big trip we’re planning is a CN 
package tour of Quebec. Our CN 
agent sees to everything for us.
When we wont overseas he ar­
ranged passports, hotels, meals 
sightseeing tours and all our tickets and 
[Oven helped us enjoy a side trip to Spain 
1 thanks to their Go Now— Pay Later Plan, 
think modern trains are fun, don’t you7
$ 1 ,9 0 0 ,0 0 0
6 % F irst M ortgage Sinking Fund Bonds, Series “A ”
To be dated Juno 1,1962 To mature Juno 1,1982
and 57,000 Common Shares (Without Par Value) 
in  units consisting o f  $500 Bond and 15 Common Shares
The Company han been granted a Certlflcato of Public Convcnienco and N«coB«lty 
from tho Public UtllltloB C'oinmlMiion of British Columbia nuthorlzlng it to proceed 
In tho construction and oiiorntion of n nnturni gas syBtom J o  serve the Last 
Kootenay nron of British Columbia, comprising tho City of-Fcrnle, tho Cllv of 
Crnnhrook, tho City of Kimberley, tho VlU.'»Ko of Mnrysvilio, the VllinKo of Chnp- 
inau Cnmp nnd tho VillnKO of Crcston. Pnrtlculnrs rolutlng to tho proiiosod opern- 
tlons nro contained In tho Prownoctus, a cony of which hns boon Died with tha 
Rcsiatrnr of Companies of tho Province of British Columbln.
ABOUT IT'
CAHAOA'S ItAOING tXECUlOR AND TRUSTCi:




t ’Uy Ticket Otdco 
or 319 Bernard Avenue
PO 2-2228
CAPITALIZATION
The cupltnll/.ntion of the Compnny as nt Mnrch .31, 1902, after giving erfect to the 
present llnnnclng, is ns follows:
Authorized Issued Outstanding
Funded Debt: (n)
0% First Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds, $1,1100,000 $1,900,000 $1,900,000 
Series A to mntui o Juno 1, lOS’J 
(hipltsl Stock:
(’omninn Shares without par vnlno 200,000 shs 119,000 »h» 119,000 sha
(a) AdilltionnI First Mortgngo Bonds may bo authorized nnd issued subject to tha 
provifilnns of the Trust Deed.
A copy of the Prospectus is available upon request, Tho securities referred to 
liereln nro being offered for sale In the Province of British Columbia only.
FoumIi Flow
PRICK PKIl UNIT: $650.00, nnd accrued intercat.
^ e m i S e i t o n  S m m t i e a
L I f v l l T E D
Pimbwton Building I —  744 Weit Hiitlnii Slrttf 
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Joint Curling, Yacht Club 
Put on Shelf Temporarily
The Daily Courier
CITY PAGE
T v m ia jf  May 0, 1962 TIk  IMly Co8fi«r P i^  2
Theft Charge Preliminary 
Hears Several Witnesses
A little-publicized plait to incorporate Kelowna 
Curling Club and Kelowna Yacht Club into a winter- 
summer pleasure palace has been temporarily shelved. 
It was learned at City Council last night the idea 
which would facilitate expansion of the Curling Club 
and was apparently at their request, doesn’t meet 
with the approval of Yacht Club executive.
With the lastallation of an north side and improveinenta to
OFFICIAL TEST FOR ORAL POLIO VACCINE TO BE USED HERE
: "Down the hatch” with 
some oral poliompelltis vac­
cine could be the expression 
liied here as Dr. F. O. R.
Gardner. Medical Director of 
the Interior Travelling Chest 
Clinic, samples some of die 
stuff to be used here during
the two-week South Okanagan 
Health Unit’s program wmch 
starts May 14. RDs. M. Werts, 
public health nurse, holds a
tray of the vaccine while Dr. 
Garner makes the test. (See 
stoo’ this page).
COUNCIL ENDORSES PROGRAM
Health Unit Announces 
Polio Vaccine Schedule
City Council has endorsed the 
South Okanagan Health Unit’s 
Sabin Oral Poliomyelitis vaccine 
prbgram which gets underway 
in the Kelowna area May 14.
Medical Health Officer, Dr. 
^D. A. Garke, Monday night an­
nounced the schedule of clinics 
<n the various districts from 
Winfield to Westbank.
The first clinic. May 14, will 
be held a t Georse Elliot High 
School in Winfield from 3 to 5 
p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m.
FOR 2 WEEKS 
The e.xtensive program, which 
14 being carried out in co-oper- 
amon with the Kelowni Kinsmen 
Club, '̂ will run the two-week 
! *program from May 14 to May 25 
I inclusive.
*’Wc wish to thank the Kelow­
na City Council for their past
F4 Museum Director 
At M eeting Here
Dr. G. C. Carl, director of the 
Provincial Museum at Victoria 
will address a joint meeting of 
toe Central Okanagan Natural- 
%ts Club and the Okanagan Mu­
seum and Archives Association 
in the board room of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., in Kelowna, Mon­
day, May 14 at 8 p.m.
Subject of Dr. Carl’s talk will 
be “Birdlng in Haida Land” .
The subject matter will be il­
lu s tra te  with motion pictures, 
k  for which Dr. Carl has become 
famous following many nature 
‘ field trips to all parts of B.C.
assistance i n encouraging 
worthwhile public health pro­
jects, and we trust, through your 
co-operation that the majority 
cf the 26,000 residents in this 
area will avail themselves of 
this opportunity to prevent the 
ravages of poliomyelitis,” Dr. 
Clarke told council.
Here is the complete schedule 
of clinics where Kelowna and 
District residents may acquire 
the vaccine.
Monday. May 14—Winfield 
(George Elliot School), 3:00-5:’)0 
p.m. and 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
Mondaj-j^ May 14—Westbank,
5:00 p.m. and 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Tuesday, May 15 — Rutland 
(Rutland High School), 3:00 - 
5:00 p.m. and 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Wednesday, May 16—East Ke­
lowna Community Hall; Benvou- 
lin (Benvoulin School); Ok. Mis­
sion (Okanagan Mission School), 
3:00 - 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 - 9:00 
p.m.
Friday, May 18 — Kelowna 
Community Health Centre, 7:00 
- 10:0D p.m.
May 22, 23, 24 and 25—Kelow­
na Community Health Centre, 
9:30 - 11:30 a.m., 2:30 - 4:30
I I
(George Pringle School), 3:00- p.m. and 7:00 - 9;00 p.m
Aviation Films To Be Shown 
At Conference Here May 19
On May 19 and 20, in con­
junction with the annual B.C. 
Aviation Council Conference in 
Kelowna, the public will be 
given the 'opportunity to see 
free of charge, some outstand­
ing films dealing with aviation, 
most of them never viewed be­
fore in the city', - 
Among the films are “Top 
of a Continent,” "Mine in the 
Sky” and "Song of the Clouds.” 
Featured also are "Viscount 
Story” which is an interview 
with Sir George Edwards, air­
craft director for Vickers, in 
which is discussed British 
achievements in aviation and 
future of aircraft design, and
REPORTER'S REPERTOIRE
There's a Laugh Or Two 
In Juke Boxes For Bars
By ANNE SMELLIE 
(Courier Stnff Writer)
"NO TOE-TAPPING Allowed!”
"The Tango On Thc,sc Prcmise,s I.s Prohibited!” 
"Stay In Lino Or Yoit’ll Be Sent To the Congo!” 
"Bum and Rhumba.s Served Here!”
Signs like tlie.se may never appear on Kelowna’s 
imbibing halls’ walls but the idea w ill be there. • 
Tho recent aimouncemcnt timt B.C. Liquor Con 
trol Board has loosened its stays on tho matter of 
music boxc.H in beverage room.s and bans i.s meat for 
a word or two.
Until now, patrons have had to rely on tape- 
recorded and amplified .savage-beast soothcns.
It’.s not uncommon to Ivcar a Christmas carol in 
the middle of May,
But the real sufferers ore the .staff who have to 
q)Ut bp with .same old canned schmaltz day in and 
day out.
Even witli the variety, coin operated music might 
have it.s lieadaches.
On a Saturday night, there’d be enough coins fed 
to the box to last clear Ihrougli to Sunday qfternoon. 
And pity tlu; jmor fellow making a brief stop 
between bu.se.s who has tt> .swallow one or two to wa.sh 
away tho du.st and plunks in his quarter for some 
travelling music.
His "Slow Boat To China" comes on three hours 
later when he’s .snoozing on the Greyhound near 
Surrey.
Or that mixologi.st’.s nightmare, tho unhappy 
'^eha|t{)ie who wants to bend his elbow and an ear or 
two will) hi;5 mournful plight.
in goi'.s tho coin and out comes "Rock Around ti)c 
* Clock” instead of "Blue Monday.” •
Some of todiiy'.s "’modern" mu.sie i.s enough to 
drive a per.son to the watering trough hut it’.s under­
stood tl)o holelmen mu.st first submit a list of tune.s 
for LCB approval,
ANVONT: I'OR THE SEI.ECTIGN committee?
'■r - 'N ofon 'jm ir life!.................   ■ ■ -
Test Pilot” a BBC film por­
traying the day-to-day work of 
such a pilot on an English 
supersonic fighter aircraft,
BIG FAVORITE 
A big favorite is "Design in 
the Sky" the filmed record of 
the 1961 Famborough Air Show, 
ohe of the greatest aviation 
spectacles in the world.
Most of the films are in color 
and the full run takes two-and- 
a-half hours.
The showings will take place 
at the Memorial Arena Centen­
nial Hall a t 10 a.m, on May 19 
and at dusk at the City Park 
on May 20,
In conjunction with the coun­
cil’s convention, an air show 
and flying display by the RCAF, 
private aircraft and possibly an 
RCAF Voodoo interceptor, will 
take place in front of tho Ogo- 
pogo Stadium,
Last witness In the prelimi­
nary hearing of Nicholas Sher- 
stabitoff charged with breaking 
and entering and theft at the 
Marshall Wells store here 
March 31 took the stand at 11 
a.m, today.
Const. Jack Fchr of the 
RCMP Identification Branch in 
lengthy testimony produced fin­
ger and footprhit evidence 
gathered at the scene at which 
earlier witnesses described the 
company safe was tipped over 
and a quantity of bills totalling 
$693 taken.
OWN DEFENCE 
The preliminary hearing be­
gan at 2 p.m. Monday after­
noon.
Sherstabitoff, neatly dressed 
in a sports jacket, acted as his 
own counsel and briefly cross- 
examined several of the crown 
witnesses. At press time, it was 
not known whether or not he 
would take the stand on his 
own behalf. He has elected trial 
by judge and jury.
Witnesses at yesterday’s hear­
ing included Dan Lang, Mar­
shall Wells store department 
manager who discovered the 
break-in and called police 
around 8 a.m., Mrs Elva Young, 
store book-keeper who gave the 
amount of money missing. 
Const. Arthur Diack and Const.
Ronald Grunert who investigat­
ed the break-in. Royal Axme 
Hotel night clerk K. A. Carlisle, 
Kamloops city social w'orker 
William B. English, Eric Udo 
Hoffman who w'as with the 
accused in the city at the time 
of the break-in, Kelowna taxi- 
driver Edgar Fulcher, Vernon 
cafe manager Mrs, Martha 
Rossme, Vernon tixi driver 
Reuben Jolm Taylor and Sgt, 
Alfred AtUey of the CID branch 
in Kamloops.
automatic ice-making system at 
Memorial Arena, the Curling 
Club will have to provide its 
own ice for the present four 
sheets. The Club earlier this 
year ako palnned to expand its 
facilities to include two more 
sheets of ice at the north end 
of their building on Doyle Ave.
In Several committee meet 
ings between the City and both 
cluba, one of the proposals was 
to build a new rink adjacent to 
the Yacht Clubhouse and com­
bine tha facilities with the pos­
sibility of using the rink as 
boat storage In the off-season. 
The Yacht Club pointed out 
their off-sea^n is the Cqrling 
Club’s on-season.
Yacht Club commodore Archie 
August told the Dally Courier 
today the Club was planning its 
own expansion.
" I  think the town is big 
enough to support both of us." 
he pointed out, adding that 
long-range plans include expan­
sion of the clubhouse on its
moorage and storage facilities.
Mr. August said the City is 
apparently in favor of the com­
bination from the point of view 
that it is faced with probab^ 
expansion of its own in the not- 
too-dlstant future and the Curl­
ing Club site Is a logical one.
HIKE IN FEES 
If such a plan to make a year-
round activity centre as was 
proposed in the meetings was 
agreed on, Mr. August said he 
would be concerned about tho 
necessary hike in member­
ship fees.
There are about 350 members 
of the Club at present, he said.
Both clubs are on land which 
is leased them by the City but 
they are to all Intents and pur­
poses private clubs which 
finance their own building and 
bu.siness programs.
The Curling Club executive 
couldn’t be reached at press 
time, but are expected to com­
ment on the situation.
IN CITY SATURDAY
Highways Minister Phil 
Gaglardi will attend a truck­
ing convention in Kelowna 
Saturday, it was learned here 
today.
MAYOR, COUNCIL SET 
FOR RAISE IN PAY
Mayor and City Council 
have decided to vote them­
selves a hike in wages.
First three readings' were 
given a by-law to increase 
Mayor Parkinson’s salary 
from $2,500 to $3,600 and 
aldermanic salaries from 
$850 to $1,200 a year begin­
ning May 15 if approved.
Last pay boost for mayor 




K e l o w n a  architect John 
Woodworth told a group of B.C 
builders in Vernon eventually 
o.:c' button to provide instant in- 
.-ide atmosphere all year round 
will be ideal.
Mr. Woodworth was a panel 
member with engineer David 
Leaney of D. W. 'Thompson Co. 
of Vancouver and contractor Al 
Narod of Narod Construction 
also of Vancouver. They were 
discussing “Trends in the In­
dustry” at a recent three-day 
conference of the Plumbing and 
Mechanical Contractors Associa­
tion which attracted 60 delegates 
from all over the province.
Moot point was how the me­
chanical side of building will 
change as today’s archtitecture 
changes.
Tax P a p e n t 
Well Ahead 
011961
Tax payments to April 30 were 
well ahead of 1961 payments. 
City Council learned last night.
There ^ s  been a total of $191,- 
611.33 paid into the city to date 
as compared to $182,830.97 in 
1961.
Some 920 trade licences for a 
total of $20,167.50 have been 
issued as compared to 875 for a 
total of $19,375.50 last year.
On 69 professional licences, 
$1,380 was coUected as compar­
ed to $1,240 for 62 in 1961.
There were 11 female dog tags 
isisued for a total of $110 as 
compared to five for $50 in 1961 
and 472 for male dogs to a total 
of $2,425 as com part to 371 for 
a total of $1,125 in last year.
TO SPEAK HERE 
Nationnl president of Sun Life 
Underwriters’ As,sociation, John 
F. Blackburn will be in Kelowna 
Wednesday to speak nt a lun­
cheon meeting nt the Capri 
Motor Inn. Mr. Blackburn from 
Toronto will nddres.s nbout ?5-30 
members of the AssoclaUon 
coming from as far north ns 
Revclstoke, Luncheon is nt 12:15 
p.m.
B.C. BRIEFS
ORCHARD DISTILLERY PRESIDENT 
HERE TO TALK FIRM'S FUTURE
City Council has been assured that Orchard 
City Distilleries w ill be making plans for produc­
tion of fruit-based liquors and by-products here.
In Kelowna today is Distilleries’ president, 
Robert Giuliani of Vancouver who was guest at 
a city luncheon today to discuss his company’s 
future plans.
It was learned the company has received its 
necessary federal licence for production of the 
fruit processing scheme originally slated for the 
city more than a year ago.
Orchard Distilleries already has land and 
buildings in the north end of the city.
More details of the company plans were not 
available at press time.





A "poUach” proved expensive 
when four members of the Pen­
ticton Indian Reserve were ar- 
rosted and charged with being 
intoxicated in a public place on 
Pandosy St. last night.
Fined $25 and costs after they 
pleaded guilty in Kelowna 
police court today were Daniel 
Eleas, Alex Abraham and 
Agnes Phillips, They were oc­
cupants of a car driven by Mrs, 
Margaret Kruger, who was 
fined $50 and costs for having 
the care and control of a car 
while Impaired.
Anne Vogt was fined $15 and 
costs for driving without a 
licence when she appeared to­
day in traffic court here.
Patrick Malloy pleaded guilty 
and was convicted on three 
counts of false pretences in­
volving NSF cheques to a local 
motel. All the cheques were 
under $50. Malloy was remand­
ed for sentence to Thursday.
The annual meeting of the 
School District 23 Student As­
sistance Association will be 
held tonight in the Kelowna 
Senior High School in Room 10 
at 8 o’clock to which all mem­
bers and the public are invit­
ed.
Object of the association Is to 
help deserving students to ex­
tend their education when they 
are *jnable to do so through 
government loans, bursaries or 
scholarships. It is the first such 
successful plan in B.C.
Since it was formed in 1949, 
the Student Assistance Fund 
has granted 73 loans totalling 
$18,161.15. The loans were given 
interest-free and are repayable 
in monthly instalments when the 
student has completed his or 
her education and becomes 
gainfully employed.
Campaign manager of the 
fund, Gordon D. Herbert, said 
today that not one cent has 
been lost In collections since 
1949.
"Today we have 18 students 
attending nurse’s training, 
teacher training, dentistry, high 
school and the University of 
B.C. Ten students will com 
plete their courses by June, 
1962 and go to work, while the 
other eight may take a couple 
of years to complete theirs,” 
said Mr. Herbert.
SEEK MORE MONEY
The association is seeking 
more money for furtherance of
JUNIOR SKIPPERS
The Kelowna Power Squad­
ron’s Junior Skipper's CouriV, 
now being attended by 26 youn"- 
ster’s nt the Kelowna Yacht 
Club, will bo held on Friday, 
May 11 at 7 p.m. and every Fri­
day thereafter until the course 
is completed. Instru',’tor.<j f'^r ’he 
course tiro membcrB of tho 
Power Squadron.
OIL SEARCH
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 1.32- 
foot oil drilling rig for off,shorc 
operations in Aln.skn i.s on It.s 
w'ny north by scow. The rig was 
built by John.son Terminals 
Compnny here.
GO DEEPER
NANIMO, B.C. (CP)-W ork 
hn,s bcBiin on nn 850-foot shaft 
to convort Tcxadn Iron mine 
from n nurfnce to nn vindcr- 
ground operation. The move Is 
exiK'cted to Ixrosl i)roductlon to 
4,400 lon.s dally.
HUGE VESSEL
NORTH VANCOUVER (CD 
A Iwrth at the Hooker cheinlcnl 
plnnl here Is being deepened 
nnd cmlnrged to h.niidle the new 
British freighter Argyll, one of 
tho \voiid’s largest bulk car- 
llcr.s, with capacity of 100.000 
tons.
rOPlll.AR CmiHE
VANCOUVER (CD -  Crul.sc 
.ships .sfllllng to Alaska this year 
are solidly lawked by Amerlcnn 
tourists, ’Tho Yukon Star, one of 
four Vnncouver - basert cruise 
ships, slarla the service soon.
Extra Customs Officer 
To Be Discussed May 20
their educational work from 
such sources as firms and in­
dividuals, by giving member­
ships in the organization at $5 
per year or $50 for » life mem­
bership.
Not one of these IS students 
could have taken their course 
this year had it not been for 
our financial assistance. Out ol 
65 students who have already 
completed their course, all but 
one secured excellent positions 
and remained at their work,” 
said Mr. Herbert.
He told of several histories of 
successful students in Kelow­
na who are working here at 
fine positions obtained through 
having a good education be­
cause of Student Assistance 
Fund loans.
"Some 42 life memberships 
were taken out since Nov. 1, 
1961, most of them on a volun­
tary  basis, and some of them 
in mstalments, which is per­
missible. Several intimations 
were made by letter that be­
quests be made in wiUs. This is 
a worthy investment that wiU 
yield wonderful returns in hu­
man dividends,” said Mr. Her­
bert,
Tlic present officers of the 
fund are J. E. Greenaway, 
president; Miss Marjorie Lean, 
vice-president; R. G, Ruther­
ford, honorary treasurer and 
Mrs, Gordon D. Herbert, secre­
tary.
Well-Known Local Man 
H. G. Marshall Dies At 64
Well-known city resident nnd 
community worker, Harold 
George Marshall, Richter St., 
died In Kelowna General Hos­
pital Monday,
Ho was 64,
Mr. Marshall, a city employee 
for the past 23 years was fore­
man of the Sanitation Depart­
ment.
Ho was also n member of the 
Royal Canadian Legion Pipe
WHAT'S AT 
THE MOVIES?
Mayor R. F. Pnrkln.son Raid 
last night a member of tho De­
partment of Revenue will bo in 
Kelowna between May 20-20 to 
cll.scufi.s customs Kervieo In the 
area.
Both City Council nnd Cham­
ber of Commerce bnvo been 
\rorklng to provide an additional 
stnff member of tho cu.stoms 
service hero to faclllnto arrival 
nnd departure of passengci H nnd 
good.s at the municipal airport 
as well a.s williia city busi­
nesses.
The C of C is preparing a 
brief outlining tho need for ex­
tra staff which It Ifs exiwctlng to 
present to Council In tho near 
future.
WATER llOMnER
VICTORIA (C D -T he  recon­
ditioned Mars water-lxomlwr Is 
all ;et to fight forest (Ires, The 
big alrcinfl can cany 6,00(1 gal­
lons--10 ton.s—of water, and cnnlTessler 
dump It almuliftncousiy or 
porttonj.
TRADE LICENCES
City (Council hiid night okayed 
several city trudo licence!!. They 
Include the ABC Bookkeeping 
.System.s, Glenmore St.; Mr.s. 
Ann Dnw«?. educational ronsult- 
nnt; Mr:.. A. J. Poltras, rilg and 
upholstering cleaning service; 
Brolhcr.s. contractor.^:
PAINTING IN PARK
Council also appnrvcd a rc- 
qucHt by E, A. Jmne.-i of Rutland 
lx» hold "Painting in tho Parlui” 
clasHCH July 3 to Aug. 7 on be­
half of tho Federation «f Cana­
dian Artists.
DEADLINE
First three readlng.s were giv­
en 0 bylaw to set October 22 os 
the deadline for payment of 
taxe.s to the city coffer,').
PTA PLEASED
Glenmore PTA said It won 
very pleased with tho city Im- 
proveinent.s to lighting and walk- 
waya near their Bchoola. In o 
letter to Council, Hccrctary Mrs, 
B. H. Cooper Raid the addltlonn 
were "a great Inrprovement nnd 
of advantage to all.”
PLANl-l BASE MOVING
In nn.swer to an nldermnn’fl 
query, the newly-planned sen 
plane base being constructed 
and o))crated by Gordon Jcnnan.s 
of Kelowna is slowly moving to
have been flnbihed. It la hoped 
the operation will bo ready to 
catch the city’fl air cnrrlago 
trudo by Kummer,
WHILE UAT’fl AWAY
The elly’R Indurdijnl patrol net­
ted 12 doors anil window/) left 
open or unlocked during April, 
.six gate.s to bufiinefi.'i yard.s left 
In a slinlllnr condition, one pad 
lock left unlocked nnd. llght.s 
left on In four premlscn, Co-ln- 
cldentally four of the prenilse.s 
were the scene of vnndnlism two 
wcckn ago.
NEW SCHOOL HUB
First threo readings were giv­
en a bylaw to autliorizo pur 
cha.se of a wchool bus to replace 
tho Penchland run recently con­
demned l>y RCMP.
Aldermen Artlmr Jackson, L, 
A, N. potlerton and E, II. Win 
ter will represent Kelowna at 
Ihe May 17 meeting of Ihe Ok- 
nnngan Valley Municipal A/iso- 
elation, Co-hosts for the uprlng 
meeting arc Armstmng and Ihe
ward completion. City engineer |Township of fJpallumcheen. 
IniOkiuiagaa I ’avmg Company for (Ted Lawrence said footings ahd Memlwrs of the civic staff will 
road paving. lother ron/truction for tho baje-al.so attend the (onforrnre.
Opening next Friday, May 
Jlth, nt the Boyd Drive-In Ih 
'Gone With The Wind,” ono of 
tho world's ' great motion pic­
ture.'). David O. Selzntck’fi pro­
duction of "Gone With I’he 
Wind,” now presented by Mctro- 
Goldwyn-Mnycr In tribute to the 
year of the Civil War Centennial, 
has broken every box-offlco re­
cord in motion picture history. 
Its gross film rentals niont! total 
n staggering $.39,000,000, with np- 
inoxlmatcly $35,000,000 from the 
United States and Canada nnd 
tho other $24,000,000 from over­
seas.
Band for 28 years, Tlie Kelowna 
branch will -conduct n cerc- 
nionious graveside service for 
their comrade following funcra) 
ficrvices nt 2 p.m, a t the Garden 
Chapel Wedne.sdny with Capt. 
B, Dumcrton officating.
Interment is in the Field of 
Honor nt Lakcvicw Memorial 
Park,
Born in England, Mr, Mar­
shall came to Canada with his 
parents in 1911, settling in Ke­
lowna. He joined tho Canadian 
force.': In 1916 serving with the 
72nd Battalion of tho Scnforth 
Highlanders in Franco. He was 
wounded twice. In 1920, ho mar­
ried tho former Mnrjorio 
Blanche Sands,
Ho la Hurvived by his wife, 
one daughter, Mrs. Sam Close 
(Dorothy) of Kelowna, two Rons, 
Kenneth of Kelowna nnd Ron­
ald of Kltlnint, 14 grandchildren, 
two filfitcrfl, Mrs, Florcncfl 
Sandfi of Vancouver nnd Mrs, 
Annie Smith In England, two 
brotbcrp, Bert and Bill, both of 
Kelowna, Ho was predeceased 
by a son. Jack, In 1953.
Clarke and Bennct arc entrust­




More than SI..300 was eonlrl* 
baled in a few short days during 
tho Canadian Mental Hellh Ao- 
soclallon'H campaign here.
Kelowna prcoldent Murray 
Conklin expressed his thanks to 
flonors nnd addetl their eonlrl 
butlon "reflcctK tho great In 
terc,'.t in the Kelowna area about 
mental health.
"The I ucci;.'.«ful di ive nu ans 
lluil the Asf.iiclatlon will be able 
f 1 earry out Its phin.-) for re­
arch, education and rehablll-iwhoro nmin obj
tattott In the ffeW 
health,” ho /old.
City Rockhounds 
Will Attend  
M eeting
Members of the 1120 Rock 
Club, Kelowna, will jcln with 
nearly 200 others bf the Lapi­
dary Rock and Mineral Society 
of British Columbia nt the so­
ciety’s mmual meeting slated for 
Oliver on May 19 to 8|L Inclusive, 
Field trips are planned for tho 
weekend, wUh a bahfjucl climax­
ing the three-day liesslon on Sat­
urday, Main topic for dlacUKsloii 
will be tho fiiirnmer cxplorollon 
cnmp in tho Bhuswap nron, tho 
forthcoming exhibitions In tho 
Interior nnd Vancouver, election 
of officers and the aoclcty'a of­
ficial inagaziiie "Tim Canadiarj 
nockhound". ' •
The .wclcly l« an association 
of 20 Club}) througlrwil B.C, 
^ct Is the expnn-
of -mcntirpslwi nf •th«‘h«bbv''''«f*itrklOTtnt*li)'''-‘-*'- 
lag end jemcraftlng.
The Daily Courier
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Factual And Complete 
s Newspaper Coverage
There un’t much doubt that 
people are becoming more inter­
e s t^  in politics.
PoUtical leaders, federal and 
proviiw-ial, are drawirg larger 
crowds in their speeches while on 
the hustings.
Not m any  years agp, when 
issues were efther clouded or non* 
existent, it wa# not uncommon to 
find political speakers practically 
alone in large halls. Sometimes 
there were more people on the 
platform than there were in the 
audience.
Today one finds 200 people at a 
m atin g—or more.
What has caused the public’s 
change of heart?
We believe one reason is the 
more important issues at stake in 
« growing and ambitious nation.
And we believe the newspaperi 
In particular are bringing factual 
reports of sfxseches elsewhere to 
the public, stimulating interest 
when the speech-making politi­
cians come to the home town.
No other media can present the 
public with an entire political 
speech, as can the newspaper, for 
no other media has the nappy ad­
vantage of reporting the "of the 
record” and "unrehearsed” or 
"aside” remarks which make poli­
tics a colorful —  and sometimes 
dangerous—occupation.
For some reason or other some 
politicians cannot see the advan­
tage of newspaper advertising or 
publicity. These men fail entirely
to realize that many political fig- 
ures---"evBn governments —- have 
fallen or been elected through 
newspaper comment and publi­
city. The late Bob Edwards of the 
famous Calgary Eye Opener was 
a fine example of a political 
writer who wielded hia pen with 
fiirn eis but with deadly impact.
Things, even in the electronic 
age, haven't changed that much 
and, some opinions to the con­
trary, the ntwipaper is itlll tha 
basic and most effective weapon 
for the dissemination of informa­
tion.
The newspaper, and we take 
pride in tho very sound of the 
word, reminds us of the infantry 
in war. Many criticize it and many 
would like to overwhelm it in  
favor of "new” weapons — but 
without it the war it Icwt.
It is—tho newspaper—the free 
world’s chief means of spreading 
truth without embellishment.
So politicians who are toow l-  
edgeable and who wish their mes­
sage to remain permanently In the 
public mind, rather than a jumble 
of fleeting words lost in a mo­
ment of half-concentration of the 
listener, must surely realize the 
value of the printed word.
We do not detract from other 
media whose usefulness to society 
is  established, for they too, have 
a function to perform and do it 
well.
But as w e said before, it’s the 
infantry who secures the gains.
r
lETTER TO EDITOR ^
D f n m w M i  M D f n t
Bflly C'am'bNT 
fiw u HfJ 
Ai i  p n u t  •  iiM M t §1 
to# lir. ka»i Rink |
pawM ttfcn to woiiiPi 
ilip britortral toioitoiij' to 
tb« to vlwi'al Mr. 
WmLim to 
H to m n  to»i a
•titofiii to •  i w i i  to*f 
m ii  m  to •
csaatoss of Mr. Pijuraoa'i 
ito torf. Wtoitovto Wi pobiifiil 
p«ity, b* to •  gr«4t nwa to kto 
rt|bt. lad M totonuttoaal
KELOWNA RCAF OFFICER A T W O RK
Bqutdron Leader Jtme* I. 
Sewell of Kelowna, right fore­
ground, Officer Commanding 
129 Acceptance and Ferry 
Flight, No. 6 Repair Depot,
Trenton, Ontario, Is shown 
turning over 10 E x j^ ito r  
aircraft to the French Air 
Force at Chateaudun, near 
Paris. Flight crews look on as
French base Commander, 
Colonel Jacques H- Fourcaut 
accepts the aircraft under the 
Canadian Mutual Air arrange­
ments Besides the Expeditors,
40 T-33 jet trainers will be 
delivered to the French In 
May, June and July under 
similar arrangements.
l i |w # . 'fm m  to ttiito .S | 
ti«wi »r* nto ihtor««l»i to patt*  ̂i  
ttot M ittch, tb*y im  too r®«toi 
to vote, txit toty ksvt beard m 
Mr, Pttor*0»'a wwrti to totorwb
ttoMl affairs and they ' know - 
that he to a Htoxil pise-artoner. 
They were lm*r*ited to RMNih 
tog tito tnaa himstU, i
We are told eoMtantly to il f  
eea nl ttot aifni of edueattoa to 
to tore our good cttiisNu. to it 
the mark id a good cititaa to 
view a mait only to the Usht ei 
hie p ^ tto a l affibatioitat 1 ant 
imR a Liberal, only a ^ r e o t  
who wwtU like tny e h i id ^  to I
tw dtitens of tha world, to <
reoogatoe greatntss wherever it 
exists, and to be able to dis­
tinguish between statesmsnshto 
and party poUtics 
People who would deny their 
children the right to listen to a 
great Canadian Just because he 
happens to belong to a political 
p a r^  are not helping those chil­
dren to develop an open a r^  
intelligent Interest in public 
affairs. ITiose same parents do 
not seem to object when teach­




UNITED KINGDOM  REPORT
Kiss Me Goodnight 
Sergeant-Major!
Few Issues Debated On Merit 
By UN, Says African Envoy
CBC Showing Timidity
Most Canadians and many Am­
ericans have the impression that 
while the big TV networks in the 
United States are so afraid of of­
fending anyone that they produce 
nothing but bland pap in the name 
of entertainment, the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation is imag­
inative and daring, thumbing its 
nose at advertisers, pressure 
groups, and even Parliament it­
self. Well, there may have been 
something to it at one time. It is 
scarcely valid now.
In recent years several programs 
have been dropped or changed by 
the CBC because of pressure from 
advertisers or some group or as- 
> sociation. Just last fall, a comedi­
enne’s monologue was censored 
because it made biting references 
to  political leaders. The latest ex­
ample of CBC timidity is its re- 
. fusal to broadcast an episode in a 
I series called "The Defenders,” 
which originates with the Colum- 
' bia Broadcasting System, because 
' it  deals with abortion. The CBC 
' gave as its reason for rejection the 
episode’s "strongly emotional ap­
peal for tho relaxation of the law 
governing theapeutic abortion” 
and its failure to give "full weight 
to all the important aspects.” 
That, of course is hedging of
the worst kind for an organization 
that professes to be a great cul­
tural agency. Any sort of drama 
should have “a strong emotional 
appeal”, and certainly the greatest 
dramatists were not in the least 
concerned about presenting “all 
the important aspects”; they were 
content to examine a situation, 
present a point of view or state 
an argument. We doubt if- "The 
Defenders” is even good, let alone 
great drama, but it does not de­
serve censorship simply because 
it  deals with a controversial sub­
ject and because the CBC is timid.
Top-flight comedians hke Bob 
Hope, Mort Sahl, Bob Newhart 
and Shelly Berman <io not hesitate 
to sharpen their wits on any pub­
lic figure in the United States, 
from the President and his family 
down. But the CBC found a couple 
of wisecracks by a Canadian com­
edienne too hot to handle.
Only the other day President 
Outmet of the CBC said: "'There
By M. MclNTTBE HOOD 
Special London (Enx.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON — Things are cer­
tainly not what they used to 
be In the British Army. Old 
soldiers are sometimes aghast 
a t the many privileges and 
amentitles which are part of 
the army life 













which have menus providing a 
wide choice of dishes are all 
features which have been in­
troduced to change completely 
the life of the soldiers of today.
Now another radical change 
Is being brought into effect at 
one army depot, and once 
fltarted, it is likely to spread to 
other depots in the British 
Isles, and possibly to overseas 
stations. The latest innovation 
is a five-day week for privates 
a t this depot.
Licut.-Colonel Ben Palmer, 
officer commanding the East
rooms, meals
Anglican brigade, has reached 
the conclusion that if a five-day 
week is good enough for work­
ers in todustry, there is no 
reason why it should not be 
adopted for all the soldiers tm- 
der his command. So he has 
started the innovation of the 
five-day week.
In future, if any private sol­
dier is required to stay on week­
end duty he will be entitled to 
have three days’ notice of that 
fact from his superior officer. 
Unofficially, Col. Palmer has 
told his officers:
“If any soldier is put on week­
end duty without proper notice 
—I shall want to know all about 
it.”
The camp at which Col. Pal­
mer is in command is Blenheim 
Camp, at Bury St. Edmunds. 
And from now on the men at 
that camp will be able to make 
dates with their girl friends, 
and be sure that they can keep 
their appointments. And that is 
really something new in the 
life of a soldier.
The brigade includes the for­
mer county regiments of Lin­
colnshire, Norfolk, Suffolk and 
Cambridge and the 1st Essex 
Regiment.
Ope of the staff officers of 
the brigade is in complete 
ngreement with the colonel’s 
decision, and sees in it a pos­
sible stimulus to recruiting.
should be no subject which, re-
sponsibly handled, is unflt foe J Q  YOUR GOOD HEALTH
iTOadcasting. There should be no 
taboos or sacred cows or things we 
just don’t talk about.” That’s what 
he preaches. It’s a pity the CBC 





Bk JOSEPH O. MOLNEB, M.D.
i.J'ii-l-A'S,
10 TEARS AGO 
May 10S2
Coat of constructing n cement side­
walk with concrcto boulevard curb on 
the south aide of Harvey Avenue will 
bo $2,173 city council has been inform­
ed.
20 TEARS \ 0 0  
May 1912
The Junior Board Salvage Committee 
fCporlfl that there was 50.139 pounds of 
scrap rubber In the car recently dis­
patched from Kelowna,
30 YEARS AGG 
M ar 1932
About 40 children took part In tho 
paper chose nponoored by tho Salvation 
Army in the City Park on Friday after­
noon, returning to tho Itoll after the 
game for refreshments.
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40 TEARS AQG 
May 1922
The courts of the now Kelowna Lawn 
Tennis Club will be officially opened on 
Saturday afternoon, Mayor Sutherland 
performing tho ceremony,
SO YEARS AGO 
May 1012
The management of Dreamland will 
exhibit n serlofl of twenty lantern slides 
in connection with Uio sinking of tho 
fillip Titanic.
In Passing
Thu tubaceo peUjile hu ddubt 
hope thu enormous publicity be­
ing glvOn In Etiglanci to wnrnitig 
tlint smoking causes lUng cancer’ 
will stimulnto tho sale of their 
product a.s much ns like publicity 
In tho U.S. ha.s done.
Even the great amount of pub­
licity she hns been receiving evi­
dently hasn't been enough to 
Hhtisfy n pertain movie actress, a.i 
she hauled off tho other evening 
in a Romo restaurant and had a 
rousing tanirum.
A number of psychologtots, psy­
chiatrists nnd sociologists âjf 
fios.Hiplng is good for a person. 
Thi.S probably explains why tlio 
old maid gossip, who invariably 
haa a long nose, also hna a Irtng 
life-span.
In tossing bricks at cadi other 
from far right nnd far left po.sl- 
tions, the extremlats hit middlc- 
ofdhe-roadera oftener than they
■,.| | ||| .  ........
Dear Dr. Molnor: Pleafie ex­
plain the difference between 
“mental illno.ss,” ’’Ina.anity” 
and “crazy"? Qratofuily -— 
M.B.C.
It’S all n matter of terms. 
In the COSO of pliy.sical health, 
how filck do you have to bo to 
fiay you nro ill? Doe.s it mchn 
sick in bed? Doe.s it mean a 
cold? Does it mean havlni; a 
wart, a corn on yoiir too or a 
fiour Btomnch?
Il’fl the samo with mental 
illness. (I really prefer tho 
term emotional illnesa, iiow- 
cvor.) Many a per.son needs a 
bit of help from lime to time 
in KcttinK tho emotlona under 
control, learning how to sub­
merge Worry nbout things that 
can't bo iielpcd. or tho liko.
In more sciTouh ca.sos, liow- 
evcr, n person may iinvo to go 
to a psyclilnlriHl or meiital 
clinic tor continued tientmcnts. 
Then we apply the term inenlal 
Illness.
Inanhiiy is n legal rather than 
h medical term, nnd lawyers. 
Judges (and doctors) have been 
arguing for .several h\indred 
years oVer exactly what it 
means.
1 doubt tliat we Will ever find 
an exact <loflnitloii. Tliere isn't 
any prccliio dividing linn be­
tween anno and in.sane, even 
though our courts on occasion 
have iho difficult task of trying 
to define one.
It'S like nn isrtiument over 
wlifilher h mftn wlUi a iiendaclio 
1.S sick enmigli to stay home nr 
is well enough to go to work. 
It depends on how had the head- 
nt'he i.s A man With a mild 
haiigovcV Isii’t completely w<dl. 
but his hendache Inn’i revere 
enough tn wiurnnt imlting him 
on fdck fiMVC. n  lx>cnmc:i a 
matter of Judgment and cif. 
cuinstances,
Crtxy ctoM t
“cracked” or “having flaws,” 
nnd .subsequently took on tho 
added meaning of having solnc- 
thitig wrong mentally. Like In- 
.sanlly, it hns HO prcciso mean­
ing medically.
For example, you might say 
someone is ‘‘sick ns a dog.” but 
modicnlly the torin has no 
meaning. The per.son so dc.scrib- 
ed might have gastritis, gall 
stones, food pol.soriing, ncuto 
rheumatoid arthritis, a bullet 
hold In tho Spleen or a terrible 
attack of itcliralgin.
In any event, mehtal illncs.s 
or cmotionnl illness Is tho best 
term to use. nnd nftcr that it’s 
a matter of deciding how seri­
ous Of how mild the cake may 
bo.
By JOSEPH MacSWEEN 
UNITED NATIONS (CP)-A n 
African diplomat with the Ca­
nadian delegation to the United 
Nations says “ few issues, if 
any, are debated on their mer­
its here.”
Apolio Kadumukasa Koronde 
of Uganda, which is scheduled 
to receive independence from 
Britain in October, said in an 
interview the cold war poisons 
UN debates.
“Perhaps this is as it must 
be. But one gets the impression 
that many discussions are be­
devilled by the cold war on both 
sides. If someone from the 
West makes a proposal,' he’s% 
shot down by Russia.
“ I cannot suggest a solution. 
But we who are so far from 
the cold war—we feel very odd 
about it. We can only hope the 
UN will function as it should 
and will achieve its real pur­
pose.”
Uganda, with a population of 
6,6(X),000 in an area half the 
size of Neyvfoundland l i e s  
astride the equator, bordering 
The Congo, Kenya and Tangan­
yika.
Koronde, educated at Univer­
sity of South Africa and Lon­
don’s Middle Temple, is serv­
ing the Canadian delegation 




At the same time, tho 47- 
year-old lawyer is preparing a 
Uganda mission to the UN and, 
in this Connection, is enthusi­
astic in praise of Canadian ad­
vice and assistance.
“Wo thought it best to llfik 
up with an older brother in the 
Commonwealth rather than tho 
British delegation,” he Said. 
"The Canndlnna didn’t stop 
with Just showing me around 
the UN. They showed mo how 
they make contacts, how they 
. gather information, and how 
they use it—this nlohg with 
such things ns office routine 
and filing syotems.”
"We’ve learned as much 
from Mr. Koronde a s  he’s 
learned from us,” Bald Cana­
dian ambassador Charles S. A. 
Ritchie, referring to the in­
creasing importance of Africa 
in UN affairs.
Koronde, a t e a c h e r  in 
Uganda for e i g h t  years, is 
slated to become ambassador 
to the United States and the 
UN after his country becomes 
independent.
The non-drinking, non-smok­
ing African—a swimming ace 
in his school days — said he 
misses his wife and she chil­
dren.
“ I had started teaching some 
of my youngsters tho piano and 
flute 1 l e a r n e d  from my 
father,” he added wistfully.
AFRICA MISUNDERSTOOD
Turning back to diplomacy, 
Koronde said Westerners fre­
quently misunderstand African 
fears of Western colonialism 
as compared with communism 
imperialism.
“Today the African may 
fieem much more bitter toward 
colonialism than toward com­
munism — but remember it’s 
colonialism t h a t  we know 
about.
"We hear about the ravages 
of Hungary, a distant Country, • 
but colonialism is on our door­
step. I’m very optimistic about
colonialism, which is a fadint 
problem everywhere except la’ 
South Africa, where the situa­
tion is frozen.”
Uganda has enjoyed a happy 
association of 70 years’ with 
Britain, said Koronde, pefhapi 
largely because it has only •  
small white settler population 
as compared with, for instance,. 
Kenya,
“The possibility of Uganda 
inclining toward the Commu­
nist bloc is out of the question,” 
he added.
Koronde. l e a n  and soft- 
spoken. takes B moderate view 
of racial problems—“All that it  
reeded are knowledge and un­
derstanding.” :
BIBLE BRIEFS ■j
Verily, verily, I  say unto yod, ' 
That ye shall weep and lament, 
but'the worid'shall rejoice: and 
ye shall be sorrowful, but your 
sorrow shall be turned Into Joy. 
—John 19:20.
We are hot promised exemp-, 
tion from the Common sorrows'- 
of life, but if we are in Qod’i . 
will we have His comforting a s-’ 
Burance that He Will not leaVfl 





Dear Dr, Molner: Three
months ago I had a spinal opcr- 
ntiotl. My problem is I’ve gain­
ed weight bedulse of the re.st 
nitd inactivity of recupornlion. 
Cim you liliggfc.st a feW Hate 
excreiHCs for tiiltimy rind walsl- 
llnoT-MR.S. E.P.F,
No, becrtlifid your doctor Is 
iho only ono wlio .shouln prc- 
ficribn whntover oXercise (if 
any) may bn safo in your enfse. 
I’enplo tuny gain considerable 
welijhl witllft recupctntlng. Wn 
<i«n’l use 11(1 our c.ilorios in 
cxcrclsc—bul tho habit ot cnl- 
ing dneiin’t chungo unless wo 
cnni!rlmisl.v pfly nttcntlbh to it. 
Tho nhfiWOr (nnd ill yotir crt.se 
bciicf Irtio Ihnn never) is to 
eiit stnhlier porlloii!) of every- 
iliiiig.
NOTE TO J.E.: The chnilcro 
(or f,or«‘) wliich nppcnr.s first 
In fiyplillls cases UKiially dtvel- 
opn in two or three weeks and 
rarely under tfii days after In­
fection. The kabn or Wiifrer- 
mnti left wlH show ri positive 
result about four to sis weeks 
after infection and tiaualiy after 
. Ihft t hitnei'# ■ #pptar<i,...........
W ORLD BRIEFS
BOOBT HTURGEON 
LONDON (AP) — Tho Volga 
River should have fl plentiful 
supply of .stui-geoii, a .source for 
c.nvinr, A big reservoir for cvd- 
livntion of sturgeon lias been 
built nt Volfiogrnd, formerly 
Btnllngrnd, ithd nearly 1.000,OoO 
fish will Ih> relciiaed into tho 
Volga each year.
NO TV INROADS
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP) -  Ah 
though telovl.«.lon now i.s estab­
lished in the mnln centres of 
New Stenlnlid. movie nltend- 
nticc.s have not fiuffered. Offi­
cial flgure.s show ndinlflslons 
ro.so to an average of 17 per 
capita, from Ifl.O. in the past 
year. World's highest Is said to 
be Atistrnlln, with nn nverngo 




fly THE CANADIAN TftERS 
May 8, 1902 . , .
The uticondllionnl Surren­
der of Nazi Germany be- 
c a m e effective at 10:01 
GMT 17 years rigo (hdny— 
181.3—ending Second World 
War flghtinB in Europe, 
'fhe act of surrender had 
lM*cn Bigned at Gen. Elsvn- 
htnver’S hoadqiiarterfl. a lll- 
tl)« r e d  si'hoolhouse in 
Reims. Er.ance, early in tho 
triorriing of May 7.
1871 — 'Iho 'IVcoty of 
Washington w a s  signed, 
pennlttlnii Americans uso 
of the tit. Lawrence llivor.
(12!) A llinnk'q’lving pro- 
cc.^sion was licid In Orleans, 
France, celebr,itlrig Its cap­
ture by forces led by Joan 
' Are.  ..............
By PATRICK NiCtlOLBON
Nine years ago this summCr, 
Canada was also engaged in a 
nationwide political battle, 
when the Conservative challen­
ger George Drew failed to up­
set Iho reigning Liberal cham­
pion, Louis Bt. Laurent.
With potllng date set f6i> Aug  ̂
ust 10, there was very little 
interest in that campaign. This 
column referred then to “the 
positively dcmiiro rtomagogu- 
cry-by-radlo Which is pas.slrig 
for a general election cam­
paign.” When the ballots crtmb 
to be counted, i( was found that 
h record 33 per cent of il>e 
rjuallficd electors had not bolh- 
ered to vote. In fact, ns many 
Cnnndinns slayed aWny from 
the iMilts ns voted for the win­
ning Liberal party.
This column predicted, in the 
month before polling, that “thu 
Liberals will win ah ovar-ttll 
niajorlty, but all three opposi­
tion parlies will win iicat.s froin 
them.” This wa.s proved cor­
rect. Tlio Liberals seemed wor­
ried) Drive Croll, Liberai MP, 
now Senator Croll, BUggCated 
that no Libcrnl who had Won 
by le.sH than 2,000 votes in lt)49 
wart Brife in 1033. And I wrote 
“I do not credit tli« drtiiger filg- 
nol surprialngly floWh by Mr. 
Bl, I-nurcnt in tho West, when 
1)0 warned of tho posfllblllty of 
the CohservutivcH, Socrells rtnd 
Quebec Indrpcndentfl forming « 
•rnm.shncklts coalition’,”
HiGtl PRICE Ar MY
In thrit election cfllliiirtlgn, 
George DreW promised to cut 
tnxes by $.300,000,001) n year if 
he were to l)ecomo Prime Mini­
ster. DoBcribing his speech nn- 
noiinclhg thl«, this colutrin 
wiote: "n sWrillen white rabbit 
wns produced out of his llttlo 
tn«Rlc)nn'S hni tjy George 
i)rew," l^ ss  Thatcher,Ups
llie CCF MP for
then 
Moobc Ja.lvv,
however produced a formula by 
which such tax cuts cojdd bo 
ncblCved.
“Tho olflclnl riritlfih figurea 
Show that (ho cost to the llrit- 
liili taxpayer for each man in 
tilfl armed forces l.n $t,2I0 per 
year; the UR. figure, is $12.3.33 
per years but mcH Carifinlan 
to uhltotia «oato toa Canadiaa.
taxpayer $17,?30 a ycnp,”  littidi 
Ross Thatcher. “All thrit 1& 
needed is nn efficient govern­
ment to replace the Liberal 
*gold*plated plftno' ekttava* 
gnnce. There are juftl over 
100,000 men In oUr nrmcd fdrcel 
today, so if Ottawa could dis­
play as much cfficifeney as 
Washington, our men could eh- 
joy the higher pay and bcttelr 
conditlohs ruling in the U.S. 
nrmed forces, and our taxpay­
ers would Cnjoy' n saving of 
$541,700,000 r>er year, or $149 • 
per year to ihe average Cana­
dian father,”
On thb same subjcdt, this 
column wrote: “Tho disclbsUro 
of tWo more dbtence Bcnndals 
oh the eve of the) poll has 
brniight Inilllclous Joy to .some 
senior army bfficers. They had 
horses on their priyroll, but noW 
they can laugh nt tho RCAF 
Which had ghoKi'Commodores 
oh its payrrtll.” And a hatlonril 
magriiino diSclo.sed tliht “Can­
ada has contributed ollfi df Ihri ' 
few ficcondtpiaH;) military form -, 
atlons standing guard in West­
ern Europe, whoao Hqkllers arri 
the liighhst paid, yi;t hnyu Wriit- 
ing ihils for iho pllhlshmeni 
celto,”
IHEE li’AtilNG IN wiNoa
That year thiH column Car­
ried the prediction (lirit ‘‘'rhe 
(.'iouBervntivp  ̂ will lose with 
Drt?w in 1033, but win With 
Dtofenbrtker in 19.37.”
“Moat Canadians wont to 
hetlr ''I'lie Voice of flnskatche- 
Wrth' mhie than nhy oilier crtni- 
palgner,” I wrote. ‘'In his 10̂  
cent (our of Ontario, ho om- 
barrnssfd fire marshalw by 
jnmming linlln to t iu(c times 
(heir pcririltlcd c.ijfrtCity.’’
“Tho mo.d discussed pers'in- 
fllit.v of the campaign.” I wrote 
nhnlher day. “ hi wllliout doiil.t 
Jolm nicfcnbnkpr. Ihe Idol of 
Ihh \Vcfjl apd the envy «>f the 
ihst, “ille Voice of fljUikatchc- 
Wflfi.* hlthbugh far from hlS 
home bcrit, ritlrncted 1,290 tb 
the largest Colpervntlve udiy 
Moiidoii, N.ll. litiB ever kliown; 
on the same day otir Canndinn 
pre.ildcnl of. the U.N, General 







Pretty Catholic Ceremony 
Unites Kelowna Couple
H i e  a J i a r  e #  i t e  I m m a c i i l a l *
Church, Keiuwa*.
..WM ilecor«tod with E«*ter lOiet 
for !h« veddws of Em-
•U"wi Mery, deuj^ter of t o .  end 
to f .  Kenneth Alpheujiph ol KiL 
oviia. amd John James Senfer.
*m  of to .  aiKi Mr*. 1-ouls Sea­
le r  of Kelowna.
T
m
The Rl|d»t Reverend FaRier 
Anderson offkiatmi. and die 
•oiolit. Helen Martin, tang the 
C<»*«cratioin to a  Sac red Heart, 
Panla Angclicus, Jetu* Thou Art 
Coming and the Ave Maria ac- 
ewnpaaied by Imelda Hewer at 
the organ.
Given in marriage by Iwr fa- 
thelr, the bride wore a ihort 
ipwn irf white peau de sole. The 
nili akirt featured two front and 
one bwck panel appUqurc! with 
lace flower*, and the fitted bo­
dice had a twcelheart neckline 
and long lilypoint deeve* a p i^  
quod with lace fkm en at tl» 
fx^ta . She wore a white-fold 
croaa which wa* a gift from the 
groom and her headdresa of tiny 
pearl* and aurora borealii for­
med a crown that held her 
•houlder length veil of white 
thUe .unbossed with lace flow- 
e rt and small pearls. car­
ried a cascade bouquet «f deep 
pink American Beauty roses.
Maid of honor waa Miss Norm* 
Pellegrini who wore a dress of 
deep mauve peau de sole with a 
abort full skirt In a petal motif. 
Her Jewellery consisted of a 
•ingl* pearl tear drop with mat­
ching earrings, and her head­
dress was a matching rose net- 
ling in veiling.
Acting as best man was Mr. 
Tony Senger, brother of the 
groom, and the ushers were Mr. 
Bud Derker and the brides bro­
ther-in-law, Mr. Wayne North, 
all of Kekmnm.
After the ceremony a recep- 
ti<m was held a t 1301018* Resau- 
rant where the mother of the 
bride received in a dress of 
royal blue silk Unen with match­
ing Jacket, whit* accessories 
and a corsage of American 
Beauty roses. She wa* assisted 
by the groom’s mother who 
chose a dress of printed silk and 
Wore a  pink h a t complimoited 
with a corsage of white cama- 
tUms with a bluelsh tinge.
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by her unde. Mr. Tommy 
Durvin of Abbottsford. and Mr.
Kelowna Soroptimists Attend 
I Western Region Conference
I Prcsidcut Janet R.Hchle. Vice tt'ajpier cf Calgary in atteodane
j P m ^ en t M l« k to a  BenL Kellif Kemp of Yaa-
I Charter Frciident Mrs. Phyllis . ~ ...i i
'Treijwlth ol the Ketown*' Regional
..timist Oub attended the W e s - .Governor, 
item Region Conference of the j Ol S'peclal Interest was a Bur- 
.Sopt^timist Federstioo of the ssary Award which this year was 
America* Incorporated, wtilchjaon by * young Crantoook lad 
i was held in Kainloo|,>s fr«n i tor an estsay <» Citirenship. This 
ilhursday, April 28th, through to!is an annual award offered by
GIRL GUIDES
Sunday. April Itoth,
Some 100 delegates were in at­
tendance. Rewjrts «m> Club act­
ivities were given by Club presi­
dents or their representatives.
Special tribute was paid to 
Charter Presidents with a
MR. AND MRS. JOHN JAMES SENGER
—Photo by Paul Ponich Studios.
Wayne North acted as master of 
ceremonies.
Among the out of towm guests 
attending the wedding were Mrs. 
Id’dia Durovecz from Calgary, 
Alberta, grandmother of the 
bride: Mr. and Mrs. T. Durvin 
and Pat from Abbottsford, B.C.; 
Mrs. Douglas Weir from Eldmon- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. George Seng­
er from Summerland, Mr. and
the. Western Region to a young 
persoo for rmtstanding merit in 
Citizenship.
A films on activities at Sunny­
vale ScIksoI for Retarded Chil­
dren of Kcloama was very well 
received, and The Kelowna Sor-
Charter President's S o c  i a lioptJmist Club takes pride in 
Breakfast with Regional Gov- their association with Sunnyvale 
ernor. Senior Major Frances 1 School.
Lt. Gov. Pearkes Presents 
Outstanding Service Awards
( m m
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Mrs. A. Wigglesworth from Sica- owna.
mous. and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Murray of Vancouver.
For her honeymoon to the 
United States the bride changed 
to a turquoise brocade sheath 
with matching jacket topped 
with a hat of turquoise chiffon 
and net, and , her accessories 
were white.
The newlyweds will reside at 
705 Sutherland Avenue, Kel-
A quiet wedding will take place 
in Saint Paul’s Church, London, 
on May 27th, when Miss Joan 
Lock of Lacton-on-Sea, Essex, 
will become the bride of Mr. 
John W. Steele, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. C. Steele of Kelowna. 
The young couple plan to spend 
the summer at Kromer-on-Sea 
where Miss Lock, who is both 
a ballerina and vocalist, has a 
summer season.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Lewis. 
Ablx)tt Street have returned 
from a holiday in West Vancou­
ver where they were guests of 
Mrs. Lewis’ sister, Mrs. Herga 
Riches.
Mr. and Mrs. C. de Jager ar­
rived this morning from Holland 
on their first visit to Canada. 
They are planning to spend the 
next six months in the Okan- 
again visiting their two daugh 
ters, Mrs. W. Walraven and 
Mrs. Margaret de Jager who 
are both residents of Kelowna.
On Mother’s Day a reunion 
dinner will be held in honor of 
the visitors at the home of Mrs. 
M. de Jager, Ellis Street, at
which their eleven grandchildren 
will be present
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. J. Hume 
entertained at a small dinner 
party at their home on Harvey 
Avenue last Saturday evening in 
honor of their granddaughter 
Elaine whose marriage to Mr. 




' Recent visitors at- the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. O.. R. Berry 
were Mr. and Mrs. D. Fader 
and Robert from Wells, B.C., 
i  where Mr. Fader is minister at 
r the United Church.
Returned home after holiday­
ing in Seattle are Mr. and Mrs. 
J . McCoubrey and family'.
Mr. G. Moody is spending a 
few weeks wito his son and 
famUy, Mr. and Mrs: R. Moody 
'' and Jim .
Mrs. S. Souer, Delaine aiid 
Leigh from Vancouver spent 
the weekend with Mrs. Souer’s 
parents, Mr .and Mrs. R. Lind.
Recent visitors a t the home 
Akof Mr. atid Mrs. A. Pollard 
and family were Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Hutchison, from Victoria, 
and Mr. and Mrs, R. Frissen 
and family from Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. D, Earl and 
Carol have returned home from 
. a  holiday in Vancouver.
Mrs. E. Turner has returned 
home after spending a week in 
Vernon with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Rigby and 
Bobbie of Chilliwack, spent the 
Easter holidays with Mrs. Rig 
by’* parents, Mr. and Mrs. R 
White.
The district welcomes three 
new families to the community 
—Mr. and Mrs. J . De Schipper 
from Smithcrs, B.C., who have 
taken up residence on the for­
mer Van Sickle property; Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Graham from Medi­
cine Hat, Alberta, who have 
taken up residence In the home 
of the late Mrs, Clement; and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Peters and 
family from Alberta, who have 
taken up residence in the for 
mer Harrison property.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Q. Wltike wpre 
Mr*. Wltzke’s cousin and fam­
ily Mrs. M. Beck and children 
from Vancouver. Also visiting 
Mr*. Witzke was her brother, 
Mr. Alec Gcrtz, from Co.ster, 
Alberta, whom she has not seen 
for 35 years. Mr. Gertz also 
visited hi* other sisters, Mrs  ̂
Dobslaff of Winfield and Mrs. 
Rapt of Coldstream.
Itjo  annual Easter Bazaar 
held a t St. Margaret’s Anglican 
Church Wednesday, 25th, drew 
a fair turnout and an approxi­
mate profit of S120 was realiz­
ed. Home baking and sewing 
dona by the Guild m«ml>er* 
was sold. Miss Sykes of Oka­
nagan Centre won the cake 
baked by Mrs. Seaton by guess­
ing the nearest weight, Dm 
table* were appropriately dec­
orated for spring. An enjoyable 
afternoon was had by all.
Mrs. M. Ransom journeyed 
to Courtenay, B.C. over the 
Easter weekend to attend the 
funeral of her mother, theJate 
Mrs. Ellen Cooper, who passed 
away April 19, in the Vancou­
ver General Hospital after a 
short illness. TTie district’s 
sympathy is extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. H.. Ransom and fam­
ily.
The sympathy of the district 
goes out to Mr. A. Beasley and 
Miss C. Beasley on the death 
of their mother, a long time 
resident of Winfield.
Miss Shirley Livingstone from 
Edmonton, Alberta, is holiday­
ing with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Livingstone.
Miss Glenda Clement and 
Miss Gayle Tamura spent a 
day in Vernon over the holi­
days with Glenda’s sister, Mrs. 
F. Stretchenluk,
Mr. Milton Eby has returned 
home from a holiday in Clover- 
dale where he visited friends 
in the area.
The Winfield Elementary 
School recently held an inter- 
school writing and drawing con­
test. Brenda Ransom won the 
writing contest for the second 
year and Marvin Gunn won the 
drawing contest.
A former resident of Winfield, 
Miss Judy Chase, now living in 
Vavcnby, B.C., visited the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. R. Tetz and 
family over the Ea.ster holi­
days. I
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hondi and 
family Journeyed to Seattle over 
the Easter holidays to attend 
the wedding of Mrs. Hondl’s 
step-son. Mr. Allan Forrester. 
On the way home they stopped 
at Vancouver to visit her 
daughter and husband, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. R. Knoff.
Miss I.ynn McCarthy trnvel- 
Icd to Vancouver over the Ea.st- 
cr holldhya, where sho sang 
with the all-star provincial 
choir at Queen Elizabeth audi­
torium.
The George Elliot High School 
Rand left Thurisdny, May 3, for 
'Trail where they gave a return 
concert for tho one given by 
the Trail High School Rand 
(hat visited George Elliot in 
April.
Tlie Winfield Women's Auxil­
iary to the Firemen met at tho 
Winfield B'iro Hnll May 3 with 
15 membcr.s pre.sent. A com­
mittee waa chosen to help plan 
the annual firemen's picnic to 
lie held in .lunc. A social eve 
ning followed with tea hoatc.s.se.H 
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WIFE PRESERVERS
Dear Readers: I learned
something this week. Gradua­
tion announcements are right 
up there with the flag, mother­
hood and the U.S. Marines.
Thousands of high school 
seniors have registered un­
bridled wrath at my attack on 
sending graduations announce­
ments. I am not backing down 
one inch, but please allow me 
to set the record straight.
A great many of those who 
screamed are mistaken at the 
top of their lungs. Clearly, they 
don’t know the difference be­
tween an invitation and an an­
nouncement. I strongly favor 
invitations. I am dead opposed 
to announcements.
If you wish to invito someone 
to attend your commencement 
exercises, fine, but remember, 
this is an INVITATION — not 
an announcement. In most cit­
ies, this means sending tickets 
n s , very few auditoriums can 
accommodate unlimited crowds.
A mail piece which informs— 
after the fact — the recipient 
that a' graduation (or a mar­
riage) has taken place, is only 
one thing in my book. It’s nn 
invoice (a request for a pres­
ent) and its wrong—all wrong
Dear Ann Landers: I’m a 
registered nurse who would like 
to reply to the private duty 
nurse whose experiences turn­
ed her sour on the human race. 
She said in her letter that peo­
ple are “ inconsiderate, demand­
ing nnd unappreciative.’’
M.V years in the profes.sion 
have taught me that mo.st peo­
ple arc generous, thougthful nnd 
kind. Many families included 
me in their aclivitie.s far more 
than I thought wns neces.sary, 
Tlie.v invited me to have meals 
in the dining room with them. 
Or when the duty wns particu­
larly rigorous they in.si.sted that 
I get away from the house for 
meals bccau.sc 1 “needed a 
break.”
One fn)nlly asked me in stay 
for B dinner party nnd I begged 
off saying 1 had nothing to 
wear, only my uniform. Tlie 
daughter who was my size, 
brouglit out .some of her lovely 
dresHcss nnd In.slsted that 1 wear 
the one I liked l)e.st.
When 1 gel “.stuck” for holi­
days I try to remember that 
the patient i.s ml.ssing a holiday, 
loo—and it may lie iiis ln.st.
My profe.ssion has iiermltted 
me to see raw, human cmo- 
tion.s. without sham or pretense.
And I have learned from nurs­
ing that most people are good 
and that they will respond to 
love and kindness by returning 
it ten-fold.—ANOTHER R.N.
Dear Ann Landers: We are a 
family of five, two sons and 
one daughter. We bought this 
one-bathroom home in a hurry 
because the price was right and 
it was well located.
Our daughter is H years of 
age and she is beginning to 
spend time primping and pin­
ning her hair up at night. I 
will admit she monopolizes the 
bathroom rather thoughtlessly 
Hre father resents this. Some 
times when she’s in the tub her 
father wants to shave. He or- 
ders her, to unlock the door 
which makes her' angry.
I feel a gi^l of her age should 
be allowed to have privacy. He 
says I ’m wrong to encourage 
such prudishness and that my 
outlook is unhealthy.
When the boys started to grow 
up I wouldn’t dream of going 
into their rooms without first 
knocking. To insi.st that they 
unlock the bathroom door would 
be unthinkable. I’d appreciate 
your views on this subject. 
BATTLE CREEK MOTHER.
Dear Mother: I agree with 
you and I earnestly hope you 
can swing your husband around 
to your way of thinking.
Assign your daughter a sped 
fic time (nnd limit it, too) for 
primping, hnir-pinning and 
bathing. See that sho sticks to 
it. For your anniversary, birth 
day or Christmas (whichever 
comes first) treat yourself to 
a half bath. Ilils is a wash- 
ba.sin and mirror, ideal for 
hnir-plnning or shaving.
FIESTA FAIR
Mrs. F. Shotton and Mrs. J  
McPherson entertained at the 
coffee hour at the weekend, 
when guests included committee 
heads for the various booths in 
the Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
Fiesta Fair being held on Wed 
nesday. May 16th. With excite­
ment mounting as the day draws 
nearer, discussions centred on 
the special events planned for 
the jx)ung fry. Every age group 
from tots to teens will find 
something of interest—fish pond, 
home made candy, balloons and 
pony rides for the little ones; 
comics, games and specially en­
graved bracelets for the older 
group.
Newest innovation at, the fair 
wiU be the Dutch auction and 
most attractive merchanise, 
courtesy of many generous local 
merchants, will prompt a new 
interest
Capri Fashions, under the 
guidance of Mrs. L. Cahoon, will 
feature summer fashions at the 
free fashion show.
Assisting the hostesses was 
Mrs. Murray Joyce, and in at­
tendance were Mrs. H. August, 
Mrs. H. Henderson, Mrs. J. 
Smith, Mrs. G. Lyman, Mrs. J. 
Wilkison, Mrs. G. Holland, Mrs. 
S. Walker, Mrs. E. Palmer, 
Mrs. A. Gahn, Mrs. E. Duck and 
Mrs. W. Bennett.
The West Vancwuvji’ Com­
munity Centre was in# place 
cfamen for delegates to gather 
from all parts of B.C. for the 
annual meeting of the B.C. Girl 
Guides of Canada.
Of the 67T attending, fifteen 
were from the North Okanagan 
Division. Mrs. A. F. G. Drake 
of Kelowna, the Division Com­
missioner; two delegates from 
Salmon Arm; one from Sica- 
ntous, and five from Vernoo. 
From Kelowna District 1 were 
Mrs. J . S. Bennett, District 
CommisslcMier, and Mrs. A. W. 
Krasselt, Guider; and from 
Kelowna District 2. Mrs. K. C. 
Jones, District Commissioner; 
Guiders Mrs. H. B. Earle and 
Mrs. E. Schierbeck, and Dis­
trict Assn. member Mrs. J, 
Klene.
This was the largest attend 
ance at any Guide Annual, and 
the longest. April 26, 27, end­
ing Saturday evening with a 
banquet at the Bayshore, when 
Lt.-Gov. George Pearkes pre­
sented awards for outstanding 
service to the movement, 
Among the many recognitions 
for faithful service was the 
life membership presented to 
Mrs. N. Ashworth of Vancou 
ver. Mrs. Ashworth is now 
heading a department for bring 
ing the Guide program to crip­
pled and handicapped children, 
and as a girl she was cxte of 
those who attended the Boy 
Scout Rally in London, England 
in 1910 and helped to persuade
PWdarity with aU members.ling with excitement, which 
young and ©Id. was shown when I made tl»  delegate* feel a rt-
Lord Baden Powell to form the mem rvouse on nreunesuay, huu 
Girl Guide movement. Her I came to the meeting still glow-
the detegatt* rose a t a body to 
give her a standing ovation as 
the Lieutenant-Governor made 
the preseatatlmi.
The aeMkais were long and 
busy one*, cov'erlag m a n y  
leases of the work of Guiding, 
assessing its value in the past, 
and planning for the future. 
Mrs, Roy Holmes, the Provin­
cial Commlsskner, with her 
haw»y informal manner set the 
tmie for the meeting, making 
delegates from the farthest 
points in the province fell at 
homo and amrmg friends.
Dne of the great strkles to 
the past year has been the pur­
chase of an Kl-acre pr«x>erty 
just east of Chilliwack which 
will be used for a training cen 
tre for Guiders. and as a centre 
for Guides from different parts 
of the province to meet and 
camp, ^ a t  this property was 
purchased for cash, and that 
this cash and a further fund on 
hand for development of this 
property, came from the profit 
from the sale of Guide cookies 
over the past tone years should 
be of interest to the public who 
so generously support the Guide 
cookie sale a t this time of 
year.
Attending the Friday session, 
as guests, were the 53 Guides 
and Rangers from all parts of 
B.C. who had earned the Gold 
Cord Award in 1961. They, with 
their brother Scouts, had at­
tended a reception at Govern­
nt H W d d and
newed desire to do their best 
to help Guiding continue.
As Guiding grows to the 
province, the membership now 
being 28.193 a gain of 1,044 
stoc«, I960, more need Is being 
felt f«r supporting groups. 
Communities that found one 
District Association adequate 
suiH»rt a few year# ago now 
feel the need of Parent Com­
mittees also. Kelowna District 
2 had been asked to send a 
delegate to speak on a panel 
discussitei cm this subject, and 
Mrs. J . Kiene ably carried (Hit 
this task.
Mrs. Don Monday, well known 
member of the Alpine Club of 
Canada, and the Provincial 
Woodcraft Adviser for the B.C. 
Guides, had a wonderful dis­
play arranged, which was most 
interesting and instructive. 
Films were showm of Guides to 
camps in many parts of the 
world, (toe Guide who attend­
ed a World Guide Camp to 
Ireland, and another who had 
attended the Pioneer Trails 
trek to U.S.A., spoke briefly of 
their experiences, and the mar­
vellous time they had had.
The delegates came home 
tired, but feeling that their 
time was being given to a most 
worthwhile movement, and 
hoping the year ahead will find 
more adults to join them in a 
work that has wating lists of 
girls everywhere.
Kelowna Garden Club Hears 
Interesting Guest Speaker
Plans for the first garden levergreens to maintain symetry
drive of the season were made 
at the May meeting of the Kel­
owna and District Garden Club 
held last Wednesday .evening. 
The drive will take > ilace on 
Sunday, May 13th, wLm mem­
bers will meet at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Max dePfyffer at 
2 p.m.
The president Mrs. G. Johns­
ton reported that the Convention 
of the Okanagan Valley Horti­
cultural Society will be held in 
Kelowna in October.
The summer flower show has 
been cancelled but competitive 
classes will be held at the 
meetings, judging to be by pop­
ular vote, and prizes will be 
awarded. Two door prizes will 
also be given away at each 
meeting.
Speaking for the evening was 
Maurice King of the Depart­
ment of Agriculture who gave a 
most interesting talk on rules to 
follow when landscaping, and 
used sketches and colored slides 
for illustration. He also includ­
ed information on how to use
FASHION SHOW
The Moither’s Auxiliary to the 
Boys’ Cliib are sponsoring a 
fashion show this 'Diursday ev­
ening, May 10th in the Canadian 
Legion Hall at 8 p.m. The theme 
this year will be Summer Vaca­
tion Stylings by Bon Marche and 
will include styles for aU ages 
from children to matrons.
The commentator will be Mrs. 
P. M. Trenwith, pianist Mrs. C. 
H. McNally and the models will 
be Terrie Young, Christie Ham­
ilton, Francis Sahll, Linda 
Thompson, Lynda BaJett, Viv­
ian Dore, Valerie Deacon, Gloria 
Mildenberger, Peta Gleadow, 
Mrs. Wesley Barber and Mrs. 
William Quigley.
Entertainment will be provid­
ed by Miss Betty Pavle, and the 
stage settings will be by Bill 
Jennens. There will be door 
prizes and refreshments will be 
served.
On Friday, May 4th an inter 
esting coffee party was held at 
the home of Mrs. M. Wolfe, 
Chrlstleton Avenue, when about 
thirty five friends and neighbors 
gathered to meet the Social Cre­
dit Candidate, Jack Shaw who 
answered their questions nnd in 
vited the gathering to attend Mr. 
Williston, the Minister of Land’s 
address on tho Columbia River 
development.
A cup of tea nnd n cup of 
coffee have nbout the samo con­
tent of caffeine, an alkaloid 
stimulant.
tn uf> ipllli, alwavi woik
frtm outer oilgtt towotd tho ion-
in llic cvctiinji?
Jslicim
Dining I(<Hini Open 0:30 8 
Dally
ELDORADO ARMS
I QkaqagaivMlntoa PO i4 im
MIIBICAL TV
WINNIPEG (CP) ~  A clo.scd 
circuit t(!levlHion hookup will 
show three clinical demonstrn 
tions at Winnipeg General Hoa 
pltnl to delegates nt the Cana 
rilan Medlcnl Association con 
ventlon here next June. Tlic 
programs will be seen in color, 
on a screen measuring nine by 
12 feet.
Surprise Shower 
Held At Home 
Of Grandmother
A surprise shower, convened 
by Miss Grace McKay and 
Mrs. Frances Driscol, assisted 
by Miss Yvonne Glanzer, Miss 
Patty Driscol and Miss Joanne 
Saklosky, was hosted by the 
ladies of the Seventh-day Ad 
ventist Church on April 30 in 
honor of Miss Jocelyn Saklosky 
whose marriage to Mr. Gary 
Stone will take place on Friday, 
May 11,
The shower was held at the 
Rutland home of the bride-to- 
be’s grandmother Mrs, Fred 
Saklosky, and more than fifty 
guests were present including 
Mrs. Maurice Tliorn and Mrs. 
Grance Shelley of Kelowna, and 
Mrs. Gerald Saklosky of Ver­
non.
The chair of honor was set 
under colored streamers and 
Miss Saklowsy was presented 
with a beautiful yellow orchid 
corsage before opening the 
many lovely nnd useful gifts 
which had been placed in a 
simulated paint pail.
TTwo highlights of the evening 
were the reading given by Mrs. 
Willis Clarke about “Miss Flour 
mooting Mr, Raking Powder” 
nnd the unexpected visit of the 
pro.spcctivc groom who dropped 
in during tho party nnd thanked 
all the ladles for their kindness.
and balance and showed how 
shrubbery groupings can be us­
ed to separate areas in a garden 
and that plantings should not 
emphasize or cover a blank wall. 
He spoke of visiting north cen­
tral B.C. where he found garden 
clubs flourishing and flowers of 
high quality.
Mr. King talked of new var- 
eties of vegetables which were 
heat and mildew resistant, good 
for freezing, and suitable for 
growing to the Valley, and he 
explained how to treat seeds be­
fore planting, how to control 
some garden pests, and advis­
ed the buying of fresh seeds 
from reputable se©d house.
Door prizes for the evening 
were won by Mr. Ralston, Mrs. 
P. Stankov and Mr. W. A. Gill, 
and winners in the competitive 
display were: Narcissi, Mrs. H. 
Angle and Mrs. E. Parmenter. 
Tulips, Mrs. E. Worman, and 
Mrs. J . Wickenheiser. Other 
flowers Mrs. P. Stankov and 
Mrs. E. Worman.
Refreshments were served at 




Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hume oi 
Kelowna announce the engage­
ment of their daughter Elaine 
Barrie Hume to Mr. Colin Har­
old McCormick of Powell River, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. N. Mc­
Cormick of Kelowna.
The wedding will take place on 
June 9th at 4 p.m. in the First 
United Church. Kelowna, with 
Reverend E. H. Birdsall offici­
ating.
New Chtmlcai Letlan Dlicovery
CURLS, WAVES HMR
WITHOUT PERMANENT WAVING
No m itU r how itr* t*h t 
and hard toeurlyoar hntr 
It, ju it npptv BOW PE R ­
FORM UnirWtvinz Lo­
tion. Comb throush htir, 
put up on KKuUr euriem 
or pins. Overnteht hnlr 
take! on io (t, lu itro u i 
c u u tl wave* nnd curl* u  
lovnly ni nnturni wnvy 
hnlr. And no mnttnr howJust Comb In
dnmp or rainy tho wenther, your PERFOR M 
rtnyn In u  neat nnd wnvy the 8th dny nn th* 
ilrat. FERFORMtesafefor nil type* nnd tex­
ture hnlr. WiU not fade or ntrip color from 
dyed or bleached hair. Only *1.75 for nnough 
PERFORM to keep your hnlr wnved nnd 
curled (or monthn. Sntlnfnctlon *utr*nteed 
or money bnck. Ask fo r. , ,
Keep In s^le all the while with glasses by
HUDSON OPTICAL
549 Lawrence Ave. PO 2-5131 
(Opp. Super-Vnln Pnrkln* ILoO
Tlic island of Flores in Uie 
Indonesian R e p u b l i c  wa* 
opened to trading by the Dutch 
in 1618.
R IC H A R D  H U D N U T
Home Permanent
with crystal-clear waving lotion 
L i m i t e d  T i m e  O f f e r  deep take curls
Willits-Taylor Drugs Ltd.
Get Tours 












Like most married women you probably hcs» 
itatc to  talk to  your husband about his lifo 
insuraitce. You dread thinking of existing with­
out him. Yet, much as you hate to tliink of it, 
you probably know a number of young widows 
who have a  real problem maintaining a home 
and bringing up their children.
Perhaps he Is avyarc o f your reluctance to talk 
about life insuraflcc-and hesitates to bring up 
the subject.
You owe it to yourself and to your children 
to  discuss witli your husband what his present 
life insurance programme would provide in In­
come to  raise your family. Further, what his 
permanent personal policies would be worth in 
case o f cmcrgcncia
We suggest you and your husband enlist tho 
friendly and helpful advice of The Excelsior Lifo 
representative in your neighbourhood -  who 
was selected and trainwl to  help people with 
proWcnw such as yours to  plan theirown “Blue­
print for Security”,
EXCELSIOR LIFE
T. A, KKA, Pfoiich 
187 |l«rn(srd A n . ,  Phnntj I’O 2
Comer BeroMd m d tm d m j i’bone FO 2-2019
Business At Low Ebb 
Ih Vernon City Council
Cancer Drive
VERNON (Staffs—Oa« of thejbeU from the ferry Loquime.jfavor of the ctoier deadltoe, 
dullest meetl&gs of the current! now the prtto«rty o* itirrnfTAitTMi
admiaislraUoo at City Hall was Verotm. It will remain
ROYAL PURPLE GATHERS IN VERNON
Ladiei of the Royal Pur­
ple gathered In Vernon yes­
terday for their district 44 
meeting, which take* In Pen­
ticton, Kelowna and Vernon. 
Left to right, honored royal 
lady Peggy Schrader. Pen­
ticton, honored royal lady 
Beth SassevUle, Kelowna;
past supreme honored royal royal lady, Barbara Lmsland 
lady M ato  Redman, Vernon:
honored royal ladj' Phyllis 
Ingram, Vernon: and dist­
rict deputy supreme honored
Penticton. 'Ihe one-day meet­
ing was highlighted by a 
luncheon.
held last night, and except for 
the three readings of the 19® 
record budget little business 
was dealt with.
The meeting began with a 
bare quorum with Aid. Frank- 
lyn Valair absent from the 
chamber and Aid. Michael Le- 
mlski and Mayor Cousins ar­
riving 30 minutes late.
The record budget of abnoat 
Si.5 million received three 
readings and is expected to be 
ratified by May 14, the dead­
line. This amount does not in 
elude the water uUiity which 
has been estimated at 1186,003.
Council will study a change 
in the Municipal Act which will 
require all commercial vehl 
cle* in the city to be licenced 
locally with special plates. The 
city Is not obliged to enter into 
the agreement, but if it does 
the provincial government In­
dicated more than $1,000,000 
would be available for distrlbu 
Uon among those cities in Brit­
ish Columbia participating. The 
city must pass a bylaw by No­
vember, 1M2, indicating it will 
enter the field. It would be 
handled in the same method S9 
trade licences to static busi­
nesses.
property * of the city but will 
be <«j display a t the Yacht 
Club, council ruled.
Long-Term Care Needed  
By Heathman, Court Told
VERNON-Mbs Kay Hunter, 
chairman of Verm« unit, Can­
adiaa Cancer St>ciety*s drive 
for funds, said today that the
csmpai«n has resulted in dona­
tions totalling approximatfly
 ___________________5 $3,300 and 13.000 resulted from
Lifeguards will be on duty at j the one-night bUti of tho Ver* 
Vernon beaches at nighta and ncm residential ares.
THANKii 
Letter* of thanks ware re­
ceived from the junior high 
school Sc«icraftcrs for council 
aid In helping them sing at 
Vancouver and from the Ver­
non Ministerial Association for 
use of poison Park Easter Sun­
day.
e x t r a  PAIKIKQ
The White Crosi Centre, lo­
cal branch of the Canadian 
Mental Health Association has 
asked for additloaal free park­
ing on Coldstream Avenue to 
allow patient* more access to 
the premie*#. The traffic com­
mittee will study the request
JATCEE RESOLCnON
A resolution, originally made 
by Victoria Jaycces and to be 
presented to the Okanagan Val­
ley Municipal Association by 
the city of Penticton will ask 
that civic registration for vot­
ers be made during the months 
of Septemljer and October In­
stead of August and September. 
City clerk Ian Oarven is not in
Of tho outlving diitrScts, Lum- 
by, Lavlnston rnd Swan Lt'se 
area have still to be hervd 
from. M!::s Hunter said her 
committee wa* hopeful that tha 
campaign will rciult In mora 
The provincial govtrnment} n,ooo by the time all col- 
wlll undertake two traffic *ur-| lections and donations are in.
on weekends, this year, but
will not be available durtng the 
afteriKiOn. council learned last 
night.
TRAFFIC SURVEY
veys in the city shortly. No 
date has been set, but ihe traf­
fic authorities will be advised 
well in advance of the study.
Anyone who has not been can­
vassed, and who still wishes to 
donate may do so at any char­
tered bank, which have receipt 
books, Miss Hunter said. EU- 
wood Rice is president of the 
Vernon unit. Canadian Cancer 
Society.
REC COMMISSION 
A meeting of sports groups 
in the city this week informed 
Aid. LemUkl, chairman of the 
Recreation Committee they 
want relnsUtutlon of a recrea­
tion commission tn the city to 
co-ordinate sports aikl other af­
fair# in the city. At the same 
time sportsmen decided that
Kin Mce track s l t o u M^  d ^  OYAMA -T h e  regular mcmth-
H ly meeting of the Ladle# Auxil-clvlc sponsored events. Royal Canadian
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Two 
Vancouver psychiatrists recom­
mended today that Charles 
Heathman be committed to a 
mental Institution because of an 
"uncontrollable urge to kilL”
The psychiatrists interviewed 
Heathman last week.
Heathman, 39, told a Van­
couver newspaper April 21 he 
had killed a lO-year-old Vemon. 
B.C., newsboy. He had twice 
be«» condemnedl to death for 
the boy's suffocation murder, 
then the second convlcticm was 
quashed.
Magistrate James Bartman 
adjourned today’s police court 
hearing until Wednesday, by 
which time Heathman’s lawyer. 
J .  J . Mollison, will have studied 
the psychiatrist’s reports and 
m ay introduce his own evi­
dence.
Heathman is being held on a 
Mental Hospitals Act charge 
which alleges he is mentally ill 
and too dangerous to be 
large.
first ap-When Heathman ___
peared a week ago, MOlllson 
said he could prove that his 
client was drunk when he told 
the Vancouver Sun he had killed 
Donald Ottley.
Mollison said that between the 
time of the confession’s publi­
cation and Heathman’s arrest 
:wo. days later in Seattle be 
had repudiated the confession.
A relative of Heathman'* was 
given $500 by The Sun for the 
confession, the money to be 
used for his psychiatrlct treat- 
ment. Several weeks earlier 
Heathman allegedly received 
$2,50(> from a nationally syndi­
cated publication when a ghost­
written story said he was glati 
to be free from prison and that 
he had been innocent in the 
boy’s death.
Drs. R. L. Whitman and J . C. 
Thomas made their certifica­
tions today on committal forms 
B imder the Mental' Hospitals 
a t  Act.
I Mollison protested strongly
what he termed the committal 
of a man on hearsay only 
which, he said, he regarded as 
a dangerous procedure.
But he withdrew his remark 
after protest from McMorran, 
who declared that' the forms 
had been completed in compli­
ance with prorisions of the act. 
Mollison’s objection was taken 
on the points that the only rea­
son the doctors gave for their 
certificates was the quoted 
statement from two Seattle de 
tectives that Heathman had told 
them he gets the urge to kill 
when he has been drinking.
Mollison suggested that no 
one would be safe on the streets 
If no further evidence was re­
quired to commit people to 
mental institutions that was 
contained in the forms made on 
Heathman.
Both doctors certified in their 
reports that they felt Heathman 
required long-term care and 
that the only place he cuold 
receive it was in a proper men­
tal hospital.
COSTS AT ARENA 
DOUBLE REVENUE
VERNON (Staff)—Expendi­
tures at the Vemon Civic 
Arena during March were 
more than double revenues, 
councillors learned last night.
While revenues from all 
sources total $1,061 for March 
this year expenditures total­
led $2,153.
Three month revenues from 
January to March, 1962. were 
also lower than expenditures, 
about $5,400 was realized in 
revenues, while expenditures 
totaUed $6,008. .
Legion Laiiies 
M eet At Oyama
REVISION COURT
A court of revision will con­
vene with the whole council at 
10 a.m. May 24. High on the 
agenda is approval o f extensive 






ARMSTRONG (Correspond- strong, cousin of the bride, was 
/nt) — The Vemon Baptist best man. Ushers were Ed Dan- 
Church was tastefully decorat- allanko of Penticton, Wesley 
cd for the ceremony uniting in Popowich of Armstrong, all 
marriage Janet (Jeanette) Hel- cousins of the bride.
The parents of the bride held 
a reception for the bridal pair
cn Danal nnd Joseph Henry 
Goldcnthal of Prince George.
Rev. J . J . Reggin officiated 
for the wedding of tho only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Danal of Armstrong, nnd 
the son of Mr. nnd Mrs. H. 
Goldcnthal of Toronto. Yellow 
predominated in tho color 
scheme with mauve, green and 
white. Three basket* of daffo­
dils trimmed with large mauve
at the Zion United Church Hall, 
Armstrong, where more than 
130 guests assembled. The hall 
was beautifully decorated, with 
sprays, of spring flowers and 
baskets of foliage hanging from 
the ceiling.
The bride’s table, covered 
with white linen tablecloths, 
wns centred with a threc-t cr
bows banked the nltnr. with tiny wedding cake topped with lily 
matching bows marking the of-the-valley and wedding bells 
guest pews. (The cake nestled in white tulle,
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, was gowned to U a / ^ D I  H  R D I I ^ C Q  
silk orgaivza. The dress w a 8 lV V w lw l» M  D I V lC r « J  
beautiful in its simplicity, with 
n scooped neckline exquisitely.
trimmed with lace applique, DRASTIC MEASURE 
seed pearls and Irridosccnt se- BERLIN (AP)—W est Bcrlln’a 
niiliiK city government, rosix)ndlng to
Tim front panel of the skirt « Hood of complaints, will try 
was similarly trimmed. ’Die to get rid of an estimated 45,- 
bnsque IxKlice had close-fitting 000 wild pigeon.s infesting the 
sleeves terminating in n iwint city. Exterminators will dl.strib- 
over the Siond, with 8Clf*coveri;d uto food mlHcd with priinfilc 
buttons nt the wrist. Tho focal «cid.
point of the dress was in the CENTRE
back treatment, which was oSLO.'Norway (AP) -  Tho 
most •"torestlng with ItsL g^  Baltic command headquar- 
cnu«ht-vq> bustle effect NATO will be opened
lovely, flowing linos to tho Knrup in the Jutlnnd
®oirt. peninsula of Denmark. Lt.-Gen.
DAISY DI'ISION Togo Andersen of Denmark will
, __ _ head tho commandBridesmaid was Ml.is Irene
Gray of Penticton nnd Miss BAN FOREIGN CARS 
Carol PoiHjwich of Armstrong BELGRADE (AP) — Yiigo 
wns her cousin’s junior brides-Llavin hn.s banned private Im 
maid. Both attendant:t wore |M»rt.s of foreign vehicles as 
afternoon dresses of brocade from May 2, 'Dio official Tam 
taffeta featuring a daisy design jug ncw.s oKcncy said the step 
in a deeper shade of the mater- was taken because autoa have 
ini, and white. The brldcamald'a been coming in through black 
dress wns In mauve, and she market deals, 
wore a matching headpiece of v n k v tt tr
the same material. Her cos- .,,.1
cade bouquet was made up of OSLO, Norway <AP) — Hil.s 
yellow marKueritcs, 'Iho junior r^P ltol city had »3,(W) rogls- 
bridcsmald wore yellow, with
a headband of jtolow n y l o n  ovcy ^
moliwlr. £>ho carried a nosegay ^ k i
of white marguerites. Un” .** ” being n
Gordon DanaUanko of A rm -P  Iht increase
ATOMIC TANKER
MOSCOW (AP)-Prnvdn re 
[ported Soviet dealgncr.n a r e  
working on plana for a 60,000 
ton atomlc-powcred tanker that 
[con cruise at 18 knots.
DEATH IN P U B I.lt; 
MEXICO CH T (AP)-Carlos 
Esparragoza Barl>osa clindwd 
a tower in n baseball park to 
fix a short-circuit la the Hood 
lighting syslevn, came in con 
tact with a live wire nii(t fell 
dead. „ „b«tere 
spsctitqr*.
with mauve grape hyacinths 
and daffodils around the base, 
was flanked by tall white 
candles in sterling silver hold­
ers.
Serviteurs were Miss Shirley 
Ann DanaUanko (the bride’s 
table); also Misses IJnda Dan- 
allanko, Phyllis Wagner, Sharon 
! Popowich and Sylvia Popowich.
BROAD BAND
The lovely ensemble chosen 
ay the mother of the bride con- 
ilsted of a sheath-like dress of 
oeige slik organ'za, embroider­
ed in deeper beige and while. 
The wai.stline with its broad 
bond of organza finished with 
a flat bow, showed the now 
raised empire lino.
For their honeymoon to Van­
couver Island and other (Coastal 
points, the bride changed to nn 
off-whito imported wool match­
ing dress and coat. She wore a 
Panama straw hat in beige, 
brown and white, with matching 
accessories, and green shoes 
nnd bag. Sho wore a mauve 
orchid corsage.
Tho couple will reside nt 
Prince George, whoro tho bride 
is on the teaching staff nt Hnr 
win Elementary School, nnd 
where the groom is a sales 
man.
Out-of-town guests were from 
Chase, Knmloop.#, Penticton 
Kelowna, Enderby, Vernon 




VERNON — Results of the 
sports events held last week in 
Poison Park in conjunction with 
Vernon’s May Day celebrations: 
Race Events; 25 Yards: . .
Boys, 6 years and under: 1, 
Bruce Vye; 2. John Graves; 3, 
Robbie Graves.
Girls, 6 years and under: 1, 
Jo-Ann Kowalski; 2, Paula 
Wheeler; 3, Helen Anderson.
Race events stiU, 25 yards:
Boys, 7 years and under: 1, 
Donald Schaeffer; 2, Gordon 
Wayne; 3, George Bamford.
Girls, 7 years and under: 1, 
Carol Munk; 2, Emily Doyle; 3, 
Debbie Yakimovitch.
25 yards: Boys, 8 years and 
under: 1, Dale Rintoul; 2, Den­
nis Novitsky; 3, Michael Harms.
Girls, 8 years and under: 1, 
Melinda Schultz; 2, Debbie Dem- 
chuk; 3, June Brown.
50 yards. Boys, 9 years and 
under; 1, Wayne Dye; 2, Gordon 
Davidson; 3, Joey Yarama.
Girls, 9 years and under: 1, 
Sandra Marshall; 2, Heather 
Holmes; 3, Corallc Kulak.
Boys, 50 yards: 11 years and 
under: 1, Vernon Roth; 2, Bruce 
Boyko; 3, Peter Brooks.
Girls, 11 years and under: 1, 
Karen Wltala; 2, Linda Kowal­
ski: 3, Darlene Blllnski.
75 yards, boys, 13 yenrs and 
under; 1, Brent Price; 2, Perry 
Huppar; 3, Darcy Clarke.
Girls, 13 years and under, 1, 
Jo-Anno Synder; 2, Nancy Sug- 
don; 3, Judy Kuch.
75 yards; Boys, 15 years and 
under; 1, Billy Low.
Bicycle, geared: 1, Brent
Price; 2, John Ostafcw; 3 Darcy 
Clarke.
Bicycle: non-gcarcd; • 1, Bob 
Blnckstock: 2, Bruce Boyko; 3. 
Fred Stolllc.
TAXI RATES
Vernon’s two taxi companies 
have applied to the city for an 
increase in tariffs. This Is auto­
matic following formal apjtoca- 
tion to the Public UtUities Com­
mission. ^
If approved by tho PUC and 
with no protest from the city, 
new rates would be 60-cents for 
three-quarters of a  mile and $4 
waiting time per hour, com­
pared to 60-cents for one mile 
and $3 waiting time per hour. 
Other rates would be increased 
accordingly.
i ORAL VACCINE
I North Okanagan Health Unit 
has asked for council support 
in promoting its oral vaccine 
program for the prevention of 
polio. The program wUl begin 
in May, dates to be announced. 
The public is invited to avail 
themselves for the free clinic.
POWER SQUADRON
The Canadian Power Squad 
ron, a non-profit organization 
dedicated to safety afloat, have 
asked council for the bronze
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Blossom Tea 
Held At Oyama
OYAMA — A successful blos­
som tea was held in the Oyama 
Memorial Hall last week, spon­
sored by the women of the 
Oyama United Church. The hall 
was prettily decorated with 
peach and apple blossoms and 
each tea table was centred with 
a vase of spring flowers.
Tea was served by Mrs. H. 
Somerset, kitchen convener, and 
servers, Mrs. S. Thorlakson,
BUILDING PERMIT VALUES DROP 
IN FIRST 4  MONTHS OF YEAR
VERNON (Staff)—Building pertalt values for 
the first four months this year were more than 
$300,000 less than for the same period in 1961 
building inspector H. C. Stumpe reported to coun­
cil last night.
For April 1962, $74,050 permits were issued 
compared to $119,900 for the same period in 1961. 
Total to date for the first four months of 1962 
was $240,510 which compares to $549,208 for the 
same period in 1961.
In April 1962, resfdential construction 
amounted to $60,100; commercial $12,500 and 
miscellaneous, such as private garages $1,450.
glon, Branch i ^ .  Oyama, was 
held In ihB club rooms last 
week. President Mrs. Gordon 
Edginton was in the chair ■with 
nine members and ona visitor. 
Mrs. Snell from Vancouver, pre­
sent. Mrs. Art Kenney won th* 
prize of the month.
It was decided that the driv* 
for used clothing for the Salva­
tion Army will be extended UU 
June. It was reported that th* 
cancer canvass recently under­
taken by auxiUary member* 
realized $170 in the Oyama area.
At the close of the business 
meeting, members adjourned to 
tha home of Mrs. George Grover 
were a social hour was held and 
a presentation of a maple leaf 
broach was made to hDs. W. 
Dungate, along with a bon voy­
age card and good wishes for a 
pleasant trip. Refreshments 




VERNON (CPI-.Hie Okana- 
gan Shield for the city donat­
ing the most blood to the Red 
Cross clinic has returned to 
Vernon for l,47tt pints during it# 
clinic last month.
Kelowna was next In line with 
1,334 pints, Kamloops donated 
1,263 and Penticton 1,185.
Furtlier Consideration Set 
On Enderby Building Permits
ENDERBY (Correspondent —
Tvrtrv Mac At the regular Enderby City 
 ̂ jneeting last night,
laren a n d ^ s .  H. building permit approvals were
tickets were sold discussed and held over for fur-
pwnsend. A table with peeW  consideration. I t  Is ex- 
ng cards for aU occasions wato ^  sidewajks will be
convened by Mrs. Campbell. A ^^e end of the
homecooking staU with many
delicious goodies was looked af- up on
ter by Mrs. H. Ness and Mrs. A. the cemetary. A by-law was 
Townsend. I drawn up- to sot up a parks
committee. One representative
RECORD HAUL '
MONTREAL (CP) — Ckm- 
tractors hired by t h e  city 
hauled away a record amount 
of snow last winter. Tho offi­
cial tally shows trucks handled 
some 6,000,000 cubic yards— 
about 50 per cent more than 
the previous winter
each has been chosen from city 
council, Fish and Game Club, 
Lions Club, legion and also 
Chamber of Commerce.
They will have authority to 
look after the park, under the 
direction of city council. Three 
representatives will be elected 
for the two-year term and twO 
for a ono-ycar term.
Permis.sion was given to the 







MONTREAL (CP) - -  Quebec 
is experimenting with a U.S.- 
produced pill to boost the flow
nnd improve quality of maple 
syrup. The pills. Inserted into 
tap holes six days before the]
NOWIN
KELOWNA
run-off, help control bacterial 
growth which may clog holes.
FRENCH LINK
QUEBEC (CP)--Mayor Jule* 
Bonuiicu of Slllery will lend o 
group of citizens from that 
Quebec stibiirb on n visit to 
Slllery, Franco, in October, 
They were Invited by Georges 
Morlzct, mayor of the small 
town near Helms, who visited 
(he Quebec town in 19.56.
81 Forest Fires 
Reported In Area
VEUNON — In the first re­
port (or tho 1062 tiro season,
the B.C. Forest Service rciw t- 
ed 81 tires »» of Friday nighl. 
In (he Kamloops area, rhoit- 
ch.mgcd on winter precipitation, 
(he hi{;lie,st tiro occurrence wa.-,
, tiis
overall cost Istl week of $2,000,
Fun in the Sun 
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CA N A D IA N  RY E 
W H IS K Y
Even melting ice cubes 
can’t dilute the true taste 
o f  Adams G old Stripe. 
It keeps its flavour to the 
very bottom  o f  the glass 
—the mark o f  a great 
whisky.
N ext time you  buy, try 
m ellow custom-blended 
G old Stripe, in the con­





C a n « i l a n ’' R y « ' W b i i k y
If
' Thti t* putiliihKj <» d»ipiiyi4 bp tot Ugwx Co6ti0l Bowdiir tJii Gaviinfflfplollfillih
I
u Soared Fbaltli Scheme 
"li’sr Air Says Thompson
?
f
<Cl*i — Rt^bert before for Efaiiti.jr"4,|JS (jef ctr»t of tire rkJiaf take*
..»;m ;jtiB »*.d Mamisy •  So- w»l., woerv toe ».ui suaooaee;away tbe basic irMMiaou at th*'
C-d Crtait »,,<.,!!'!.• I v,u„ki toia pait>;'# la'ixje j».hry um'gat,^pwi^Je. Tt'toen we'r* not very tar: 
f 3V'S..fc h;ai,,t ar.t;  eyver- - . -r:i d.euUmc, u,- wUi fly lo bum »ome torui of m  auttoorl- i 
f ; a  f“r' Czr-sdiaai r»t «>w eov- Vanctiuver jokI Victoi'.a T u e»-Jarlfn  slaie^




’• tf rc ia l  Crstl.i iaid Odu-g < f Hed Daef.
Aka.; ibiirkday, la Regiiia; Frl-
' a 'n l'h  msurance 




to b i s  pailv’f, 
to »at up a niuiiic-ipiil 
,t&t batiik, Mr. Tbomj>p .tn  co,if*renre thrt h*» , ■ *■ ...... ..........— , . .................
rlav VVii»fi!,je.|C afrd Stetnbach, ■ eoa lakt that credit for the bank
lim .;  a.ad Salurtlay iu IbinU->'Ould be treated through the
<\il' ''a" WHO iBank of Canada. Interest rate
Wf,nt to inak.-:.- u*.e of it. Uef-rnag b r i e f l y  to hii.oa loans to munkipafaties for
At t»re*enl Mr T h o m ^  faiatform. M r.public srwka would be not more
fald about 70 i#r'''ct*nt of th- *hon'}>M;>n said it is the rfip(m--than two t»er cent to cover ad-iatd. about 70 per ctnt ol th - .M y ,,.,,, gmernment lo protect: mtostrative co.is.
MAN CHARGED AT VANCOUVER 
IN WINE-JUG SLAYING CASE
VANCOUVER f CP t—Police Monday charged 
45-year«old Alexander Martin Sheppard with non­
capital murder in the wine-jug slaying of Agnes 
P ie rre , 40.
The woman’s nude body w'as found in an ca$t 
end lane Sunday night. Police said she was beaten 
to death with a wine jug and stabbed with parts 
of the container after it broke .
Officers said the victim had been sought for 
more than a year as a witness in the rooming- 
house drinking party death of 76-year-old Quon 
Fon in June 1061.
Officers said the woman’s death followed an 
argument between 9:30 p.m. and 10 p.m. Sunday.
jKEIOtfNA DAILY r O U R ia ,  m UY t, i m  FAQg
'ftk .X 'P tod rT o Probe 
To Be Heard On Crime
Lawyers for tha Liberal and
New 'Democratic parties mm 
may cross-examine commfsstaa 
witnesirs, a privilege whk'h
D
TORONTO tCPt — thiiario 
Court of Ain»«l judsea Mtmdsy 
toucstioncd the action of oiyiwisi- 
titp poUUcal (wxtles in fighting
a move by three {xgrisons to! commissioner llr . JusBce W 
gala legal leprescntatkin before Roach denied the thnte appU 
the royal commission on crime, cants now before the api«al 
Ihc avmUeants are gamblers uxwirt.
Vincent Feelcy and Joseth Mc-| During the Litxeral tubinls- 
Dermott, mentioned fretiuentiy slon to the court today. Mr 
in eommlsslan testimony, and | Justice R. E. Laddlaw, presid
population i* covered by some 
imnx of hralth m urance; V. acker’s rigtols.
A Social  ̂Credit government AlT.dCIUI GOVKBNMENT
woiikt provide a jjcenald heal’h, He attacked tne economic pel- 
ifliurwice policy for “ icnior dti- ides of ifat Progressive Conser- 
tens and the unemployable#, vaiive government ol Prime: 
This would mean coverage for Minister Diefenbaker. i
•tototoer 16 per cent of the pop. -For five years.” he said. I
The loaits system to mumci- 
palltie* would reduce the cost 
of muutdpai works by 40 i«r of 
cent, be sakt.
an unidentified “ hlr. X” who 
aijpeared before the Inquiry 
body at a secret session.
Public hearing of the coin- 
mlsskn have been susiiended
  . tor the last 10 days pending a
^  [ t h e  Saskatchewan Shorthorn court verdict on whether coun-
HX.GINA <CPi—W. A. Small As3KKtlatioa. The group spon-|scl for the three men can call 
Craven, sa»k., has retired isewed one of the first 4-H clubs |witnesses on their behalf and
after 2* years a# president oil in the province. cross-examine Crown witnesses
over a three-man ‘pinel. 
he had "gregt difficulty"
in*
said ..... __ _
in understanding why the party 
was opiwlng the applicaticm.
MANY SPECIES
There are fwobably more 
than 12,000 species ol orchldr, 





It Costs No Mortf!
Our VaaH la . , ,
•  A ll  CONBrflONED
•  r i l K  and MOTH r i o o r
•  t a E lY  PIOOF
Pl«»* PO 24701 
For FREE PRkitp 
By Oar Boiidei
g em  fu r r ie r s
cieaiicrs & taUw« ML 
H I Itemard Ate.
ulatiofi.
"The remaining 20 per cent
sroblem,"of the people la your p: 
hlf. Thompson said. For them, 
the government would set up a 
•yitem of health Insurance 
t’ouchers which Canadians could
•Oiefenbaker has had more 
power than any government 
ever had in Canada aiul be has 
done nothing for the economy.’' 
The government had gtven tha 
country a "debt economy" in­
stead of a "credit economy" un-
Something NEWat SAFEWAY
Idck up at the faxal levels of der which private enterprise 
government such as city ball. ' could prosi^er, develop the coun-
WOkTH f«9 A YEAR j _
The vouchers, which might b e : e r ^ e n t  post the r!^.*u a#
worth $«0 a year, would be used : a d T sp  owto 1. . . - _______ aix.WJ.uPu.ooo a sear, or 46to purchase Insurance coverage 
from any insurance company. 
The federal government would 
redeem the vouchers when pre- 
aentcd by the insurance com- 
paniet.
Mr. Thompfon, who opened 
Ma campaign lor the June 18 
ftderal election Sunday in Que- 
bac, waa in Montreal for th* day
per cent of their gross earnings 
ol $27,000,000,000,
“If the government takes all 
I earn I’m a slave to that gov­
ernment," he said. "If it takes 
50 per cent I have lost half my 
freedom.
BASIC PREED051S 
"Any government that takes
Jobs A Warm Talking Point 
By Election Campaigners
f
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
. The issue of jobs for Cana­
dians Is becoming a warm de­
bating point for campaigning 
politician*.
"Continually expanding em­
ployment" was described by 
Prime hOnUter Dlefenbaker in 
I^ndon, Ont. Saturday night 
• •  df the key planks in 
the Progressive Conservative 
perty’s bid for re-election June
isut Liberal Leader Lester 
Pearson told a Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont., rally the "government’* 
own experts” were forecasting 
I a worsening unemptoyment sit­
uation.
AM at a Toronto press con- 
ference Sunday, New Democra­
tic Party Leader T. C. Doug- 
laa termed unemployment as 
on# of the four chief election Is­
sues.
I Meanwhile, in Quebec City 
^ i a l  Credit chlelUln Robert 
Thompson formally opened his 
campaign Sunday with a prom- 
lae that his party, if elected, 
w ^ d  set up a department of 
federal-provincial affairs.
DNVEI8L PROGRAM 
Today the four party leaders% r  x«.ssva«.a.a CL
planned to continue concentrat- 000 In 1963
Ing their effort* in Ontario and 
Quebec.
In his london speech, the 
prime minister unveiled a pro­
gram of national economic de­
velopment projects, promising 
equality for all.
Kicking off his formal cam­
paign before an estimated aud­
ience of 5,000, he said the gov­
ernment’s action last week in 
nagging the Canadian dollar at 
v2M cents In U.S. funds woul'  ̂
enlarge employment cgjportunl- 
ties for all Canadians.
At Sault Ste. Marie, the Lib­
eral leaader said he could not 
think of "anything more alarm­
ing” than allowing the Conser- 
vaUves another chance a t na­
tional development.
"They talk about an upsurge 
and look what they did to the 
dollar."
GIVES JOBLESS ESTIMATE
Mr. Pearson told an audience 
of about 400 that figures pre­
pared for a special committee 
of inquiry on unemployment in­
surance showed that 535,000 
persons might be jobless in 
1964. On the basis of these cal­
culations about 400,000 would be 
unemployed this year and 493,-
Fresh Water From Sea 
Made By US-lsraeli Device
TORONTO (CP)-Fairbanks. 
Whitney Corporation of Amer­
ica has announced that in part­
nership with Israeli sclenUsts it 
ha* perfected a method of ex­
tracting fresh water from salt 
sea water.
David Karr, president, said 
plans to produce the desalting 
machines are under way in 
I Canada, the United States and 
I “  Israel.
Four of the machines, each 
with a 60,000-gallon-a-day capa­
city are being built at the com- 
l«  P«ny> Beloit, Wls., plant and 
will be installed at Elath, on the 
Gulf of Arabia, by the end of 
this year.
 ̂The machines operate on a 
desalting process oeveioped by 
Israeli scientist Alexander Znr- 
e  chin by which fresh water la 
removed from sea water in tho 
form of ice in a vacuum, leav­
ing a brine residue.
Mr. Karr said the price for 
desalting sea water has dropived 
to 81.73 from 15 for l.OQO gal­
lons during the last 20 years, 
lie said that by using the Zar- 
chln vacuum tho cost should 
drop below II for 1,000 gallons 
in the next IB months nnd to 
40 cents In seven yenrs.
He said the new method "is 
out In front" of conventional 
dl.stlllntlon methmls now In use 
to the United Slates.
The machines, each costing 
an estimated 11,250,000, will be 
built by Israel for domestic use 
and export to the eastern hemls- 
phere and by Falrbanks-Whit- 
ney for the western hemisphere.
The company's Canadian sub­
sidiary. Canadian Locomotive 
Co. Ltd. will build the machines 
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This special delivery Is 
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Tho finest in permanent 









C.M.H.C, Approval No. 4232, 
April 2. 1002. Completely
wciither.strlppcd. Top and bot­
tom nylon glide* for silent 
operation, Po.sltlve locking. 
Corulensntlon gutter. Double 
WE'uthcr - ivlrlppcd storms. 
Kaslly removed for cleaning. 
Kxtcrlor snap on screens.
— Century 21 —
All Altimlmim
Rolling Cflasa Doom
Designed to combat wind and 
ruin, Priced to ,s<'l| again*! 
imy competition.
•  r ilE E  YOTISIATtia 
•  IrilMKDIATE DELIVERY 
Pbohe . , .
l̂ or n Frederick
PO 2-3587
Follow th is  arrow.. ...to the freshest tasting 
chicken you ever a te !
Government Inspected 
for v/holesomeness 





i f i i i l f p *  •
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•  B E S T  F O R  QUALITY
•  B E ST  F O R  FLAVOR
•  B E ST  F O R  VALUE
NowyQQ cin liive all the ease and 
convenience of ready*to<oQk chicken 
PLUS fresh-from-the-farm flavor. Here 
is how MANOR HOUSE can make 
good on that promiMt.
MANOR HOUSE fryers are chosen 
hy their flavor age. Fryer! reach their 
peak of flavor and are of uniform suee 
when they reach 9 to 11 weeks old. 
MANOR HOUSE segments are from 
similarly selected chickens.
Then, to keep their good fresh*tasting 
flavor, MANOR HOUSE fryers are 
immediately flaih frozen in modern 
freezers to prevent flavor loss and 
tiiiuo "dry-out” That's why they taite 
10 much fresher than ordinary chicken}.
But even the finest chickens muit be 
protected from moisture and flavor loss 
of long storage. So MANOR HOUSE 
Frozen Fresh Fryers and segments are 
rushed to your store under rofrigeration.
So you buy manor HOUSE . . . 
days . . . even weeks FRESHER!
■^ybuV/ //ke this chicken.,, 




F IY E IS
Quick freezing protects the flavor until you are 
ready to enjoy the MANOR HOUSE Quality
Pan Ready Fryers
CUT U P  IN EASY TO  U SE SE G M E N T S. .  .THE B E ST  
FO R  PAN O R  D EEP FRYING. PAN READY FRY ER S 
AVe.2>/4tO 3  LBS., GOV’T. INSPECTED, FROZEN FR ESH lb.4Sc
m royoer/
• DAYS FRESHER -  it 's  flash-frozen only hours froin the hnm! 
GUARANTEED DUALITY" inspected and packaged under strict Gov't supeniidon!
•DRY. DRIP-FREE PACKAGES 
FREEZER and REFRIGERATOR READY- no need to  rewrapi ^
•CONVENIENT" you never need run out of fresh chfehsn. PteknpssiiBrd
packages of your favourite type when you sfmpl
SPLIT FRYERS
Tha best for barbccuo. . .  
for real hungry poopio
DRUMSnCKS
Popular favorite . . .  
so got plenty!
BREASTS
TenrJcr white moat . . - 
delicious baked or fried
• 4 '
WHOLE FRYERS
Tha best-for baklngi 
and spit raasting
C H IC e  1 6 H S
Heavy wilh tender lulcy 
meat. . .  fry or barbecue
C H IC e  WINGS
Economical and tasty . . .
Barbecue A servo with rice
See For Many
Our
®  MANOR HOUSE
another SAFEWAY 
Guaranteed Brand C A N A D A  S A f C W A Y  L I M I T E D
P R I C E S  C r r E C T I V E
May 9tli to 12tli
W» »>• Hijht ♦«
■    ■ fAUi-.-i.'. ••
w m m  w m m t m  m m M  c m u a m .  m m ^  v m ^  r. m i
' , i
PROVOST -  RUNNER UP
T  ■ ^ 1% I#Toronto s Dave Keon 
Lady Byng Winner
IT COULD BE THE BEGINNING OF A PRO CAREER
MONTREAL (CP) — Sopho­
more Dave Keon of Toronto 
Maple l^eafs today was nanred 
W'inner ol the Lady Byng Me­
morial Trophy as the player 
b e s t  combining gentlemanly 
conduct and proficiency In the 
National Hockey League last 
season.
The stylish 22-ycar-old centre 
won the award by polling 71 
out ol a posjlWe 180 points In 
two votes by a panel of hockey 
writers and broadcasters In the 
six NHL cities.
Claude Provost of Montreal 
Canadiens, the leader after the 
first ballot, was runner-up with 
57 points. Don McKenney of 
Boston Bruins was third with 
47-
Point.s were awarded on a 
5-3-1 basis for first, second and 
third choices on each ballot.
The award carries a f l .000 ballot, but only 21 on the seo  
prize from the league and j  ond.
M
DAVE KEON
gives Keon $5,750 tn NHL bonus 
money for last season—tops for 
any player so far.
Keon, Leafs' second highest 
polnt-getter with 2« goals and 
35 assists, already was assured 
of $4,250 since the Leafs fin­
ished second la the champion­
ship race and won the Stanley 
Cup in the post-season playoffs. 
He got aiMjther 1500 for being 
named to the league's second 
all-star team last week.
Keon polled 6$ of his 71 points 
on the second ballot. Provost 
collected 36 points on the first
The first vote covered games 
up to Dec. 29 and the tccond 
was on games during the sec­
ond half of the season, exclud­
ing Stanley Cup playoffs.
AiBikma batter gets set to 
slam a blazing fastball out of 
the park, but had to settle for 
a base hit. Legion pitcher, 
Davidson, shows perfect form
as he fires his big one from 
the mound In the opening 
game of the regular Little 
League season. Parks nnd 
Recreation chainnan. Fred
Macklln, threw the first ball 
to officially open the season. 
Davidson was the winning 
pitcher while Sawasky took 
the los.s, as the Legion nine
trounced Bruce Paige 10-4. 
Little League games are play­







baseball’s record book it is 
easy to forget he’s hitting .375 
with a pennant-contending club.
'"n ie next two weeks will be 
a  tough battle for us,” the 41- 
year-old Cardinal, outfielder 
said In a telephone interview 
from St. Louis Monday.
“We play the Giants three 
straight and then the Dodgers 
three In a row. After that we 
turn fight around and play the 
same dub six straight on the 
Coast'
Musial has two baseballs 
from Cincinnati that wrill go in 
his trophy rack. They represent 
his feat of tying and then beat­
ing the National League record 
cf 2,785 for most games played 
—set by the late Honus Wag­
ner. i
Muslal Is expected to get an­
other ball soon that will rate 
star billing In Ms home. It will 
represent his 3,436th base hit, 
t.ving the league record set by 
Wagner,
FIVE MORE 
majdo number Is five for
In the .more hits arc a lot.” 
old days that was two night's! When Musial won his 
work. N o w  it might take batting title in 1943, Wagner
YORK (AP) — Stan Muslal to tie the mark, 
is so busy rewriting first
Archie M oore 





TIJUANA, Mex. (AP) 
eran Ught-heavywcight 
Moore, of San Diego, 
knocked out Howard King, of 
Reno, Nev., at 1:15 of the first 
round of their scheduled 10- 
round fight Monday night. It 
was Moore’s 135th knockout 
Moore, who w e i g h e d  198 
pounds to King’s 200, uncorked 
a left hook and an overhand 
right to down his former spar­
ring partner.
slightly longer.
"Somehow I'm  not worked up 
about it as much as when I 
was getting close to 3,000 hits," 
said Musial. “Mabye it will be 
get a couple early maybe I can 
break this one a home.”
Musial wanted to collect his 
3,000th hit at home but it came 
three years ago in a game at 
Chicago where Stan was needed 
as a pinch hitter.
T was 38 when I  got the 
3,000. Wagner’s record seemed 
a long way off. I didn’t know 
if I would be around that long. 
When you are 38 years old, 430
Davis Cup Stars 
Plan To Turn 
Professional
MELBOURNE, A u s t r  a 11a 
(AP) — Australian Davis Cup 
stars Rod Laver and Roy Em ­
erson are planning to turn pro­
fessional, the Melbourne Her­
ald says.
The newspaper says Laver 
and Emerson, in Rome for the 
Italian championships, are ex­
pected to leave amateur ranks 
after the Davis Cup challenge 
round next December. It says 
they are expected to receive a 
guarantee of at least $33,600 
each over two years.
The story says the main rea­
son behind the move Is tighten­
ing by the Lawn Tennis Asso­
ciation of Australia of restric 
tions regarding private tours. 
'The LTAA is known to be 
worried by the number of.Au.s- 
tralians touring privatel.y each 
year and Is preparing, legisla 
tion which will give It • much 
greater control over Its'players
came to his home town to take 
part in a banquet honoring 
Stan.
" I always appreciated that,” 
said Musial. "He told me he 
had won seven or eight batting 
championships and said he 
hoped I’d be . able to match 
him. I never thought I’d be up 
here close to his records.”
R. C. Owens 
Signs With 
Baltimore
Moss May Be 
Left With 
Wealfness
LONDON (Reuters) — Racing 
driver Stirling Moss, 32, injured 
in a 100 mile-an-hour crash Eas­
ter weekend may never regain 
the full use of his left arm and 
leg, it was announced today.
The Atkinson Morley Hospital 
in London, where Moss has been 
recovering from the crash, said 
it is possible "full recovery and 
function in the arm and leg will 
not take place.”
The a n n o u n c e  ment said 
Moss’s life no longer is in dan­
ger. He was in a coma for sev­
eral days after the crash.
The hospital said Moss “ con­
tinues to make slow and steady 
progress. Now that his con­
scious level is so much im̂  
proved and he has quite long 
lucid periods, it is possible to 
say with certainty that he has 
a marked weakness of the whole 
of the left side of the body. In­
volving the face, arm  and leg.”
S p o z t i -
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Other players named for tha 
award, with i)Olnt.# bracketed, 
Included: Red Kelly. Toronto 
I38>; Camille Henry, New York 
Rangers i26»; Alex Dclvecchlo. 
Detroit Red Wings (23); and 
Johnny Bower, Toronto Ul).
Keon, who last season copped 
the Caider Memorial Trophy as 
the top rookie, became the sixth 
Toronto player to win ihe Lady 
Byng since the award was put 
up for competition in 1924da,
Keon. born in Noranda, Qua., 
drew only one penalty in M 
games — a two-minute minor 
early in the season.
r
San Francisco Giants 
Tops In Batting In NL
Mounties Rally In Ninth 
To Dump Spokane 3-2
By 'TOE CANADIAN PRESS heading for their seventh one- 
Fans who like their baseball!run defeat when their first two
NEW YORK (AP) -  At the 
rate San Francisco Giants are 
going, they're likely to wind up 
with a stranglehold on the Im-j 
portant batting departments in I 
the National League
Giants’ outfielder H a r v e y  
Kuenn tops the league in batting 
with, a .383 average. Willie 
Mays, San Francisco’s star out­
fielder, leads in home runs with 
10 while first baseman Orlando 
Cepeda has the most runs 
batted in—29.
Kuenn, out for a week with 
an injured toe, returned to the 
regular l i n e u p  Sunday and
had only six hits in his last 32 
attempts.
BAL'nMORE (AP) — Balti­
more Colts of the National Foot­
ball League announced Monday 
they have signed end R. C. 
Owens, a free agent since failing 
to come to renewal terms last 
Tuesday with San Francisco 
49ers.
The Colt announcement said 
the 37-year-old Owens “came in 
today, signed and has gone al­
ready.”
His whereabouts had been a 
mystery for four days. Several 
other professional . football 
teams. Including Montreal Alou 
cites of the Canadian Football 
League, had been reported In­
terested in Owens.
The Colts did not disclose the 
amount of money they will pay 
Owens, but intimated it was 
less than the $25,000 figure the 
pass - catching end had been 
mentioning previously.
'The Boers In the South Afri­
can War were the first to use 
the small, fast-moving fighting 
units known as commandos.
The state of Nprth Carolina 
In an average year leads the 
U.S. in cigarette ptiWuctidn.
T h e K u m
A d v e n t u r e
seasoned with suspense got it 
just that way when the Van­
couver Mounties met the Spo­
kane Indians in the Pacific 
Coast League Monday night.
Vancouver trailed 2-1, the 
bases were loaded and there 
were two out in the bottom of 
the ninth when pinch - hitter 
Chuck Witherspoon stepped up 
to the plate for the Mounties 
Witherspoon ran the count up 
to three and two before he 
punched a single deep in left 
centre field a t  Vancouver’s Cap- 
ilano Stadium.
'The hit scored two runs to 
give the Mounties a 3-2 victory 
in the opener of a four-game 
home series against the Indians.
At Tacoma, the league-leading 
Salt Lake City Bees scored a 
4-3 win over the Giants while 
the Portland Beavers defeated 
the Hawaiia Islanders 5-3.
The Mounties, in last place 
and an even 10 games behind 
the Bees, seemed to have been
grounded out in thebatters 
ninth.
Bob Meisner walked, plnch- 
hitter Al Nagel singled and Spo­
kane manager Preston Gomez 
startecf a duel of strategies with 
Vancouver manager Jack Mc- 
Keon.
Gomez called In lefthander 
Ron Hubbard to pitch to left- 
handed pinch-hitter Jackie Col- 
lurh. But McKeon brought out 
righthander Wendell Antoine 
who walked to fill the bases.
Then Witherspoon Started his 
long count.
The Bees, outhit 10-6 by Ta­
coma, won it with a three-run 
outburst on only two hits in the 
seventh. 'The win left Salt Lake 
City a full two games ahead of 
second-place Seattle.
Portland’s victory opened a 
four-game stand at Honolulu 
and hoisted the Beavers into 
fourth place in PCL standings, 
just a shade ahead of Tacoma 
and Hawaii, tied for fifth place.
promptly collected two hits, In­
cluding a home run, in five 
times at bat. Stan Musial of St. 
I-ouis Cardinals -and Tony Gon- 
ralez of Philadelphia PhUlies 
are tied for second place a t .375 
’vhile Curt Flood of the Cards
Is fourth with a .351 mark. 
Flood, No. 1 batter last week.
BE SAFE! BE Sl’RE 
Let us give your car 
a thorough
CHECK-OVER
Before You Go 
HOLIDAY DRIVINai
Free Pickup and DellTery
Call in .soon for dependable, 




Comer Bernard and 
Glenmore St.
Phone PO 2-3394
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Sm ooth am i mdJorw' a s  a  tro{>kal 
night, y e t h earty  as a  buccaneer’s  
IaU gh***ilhdeilt M ariher Black 
Label brings a  tm tt  o f adventure 
' to  every •««»  .drink.
f lercury Comot Guatom 2-door aedan.-.one of Ford of Canada’a fine cars, built in Canada.
J  tCCCCSS The 1961 Comet repeats everything that mac3e it the suo 
7 e. cess co m p aao f’6 i, but benefits that put
K)Cyoil T SifjTli' even farther ahead of the compact crowd 
• • O  Comet has the fine car styling of a Mercury.
to  ttS  t)TZC6  ̂ wheelbase 4 inches longer than
Ji most compacts. (You’ll love the beautiful ride tliis
provides.) No doubt about it; the new Mercury Comet is a compact—but 
doesn’t look it or act it. And with all these extras it’s still priced with any­
thing else in the compact field. Size up Comet today!
litre t  what heps Comet ithead: 6,000 mile oil change cycle * 30,000 mile antl-frcczc • g.tlvanizcd steel W y  
parts • double wrapped aiuminkcd niufllcr. super enamel finish • choice o f 85 hp. o r  101 hp,* engine * 
automatic* or standard transmission . 2 and 4 door sedans and station wagons • S-22 wuh micket scats
and special appoii 
Wheel covtrs, uwite\
intmcnts* . Dwlcr warranted for 12,000 miles or one full year, whidicvcr coracs first. 
hitewall t im , and items marked with ( • )  are optional^ at extra m t.
To got all the facts, ask your Mercury dealer for your free ‘̂Comparison Guide”
RCUFiyiVI
MimciaiiBiv
Bizc UP AU TMnee at voun MEncunv ocA un
MPC RKV. I
YOUR AOrilORIZED MERCURY, METEOR, COMET DEALER
 .
'  I '
I OHmiER SPOWfS C O m M N .
Professional Baseball
I ’ilning In Okanagan
n r  » 0 i  P A u g B  
(Cotirltp iiMirt*
T ile  c e n tre  of »  » r « p f r o t i i  ( i to iU f rw ln g  d lf tr ic t , 
I U m  lake* for
lit
* Oliver boiui|* s«vera»
1
( ea  »w|mmin|, tmt:- 
ing and two golf courics, and campa es.
This year, the southern city boosts yet another 
form of recreation and educatlw. The "Okanagan 
School of Baseball," featuring professional instructors 
Jeff Heath, Edo VannI, Josepb McNaroee, Alan 
Strang# and Garry Dritisen- Other welhknown kmeh 
ball players will alio act as Initruetow during tha 
ecsaions,
Tlie courses arc designed axclusivaly to prepare 
students seeking a p ro l^ ion al career in organisad 
^ aseball, and thoi# striving to make thcif Babe Ruth 
^League, Junior High School and college teams, who 
haven’t had the experience, baseball knowledge and 
opportunity to get started.
There l» no age limit to enroll In the Khool. 
Those who are capable players and who wish a col­
lege education will be recornmended for imllege base­
ball scholarships.
Students w ill be taught all the fundamentals in 
the art of playing basebaU, both theoretical and prac­
tical.
The school will hold three sessions. The "No Age 
Limit from July 8 to 17, and the Little League ses­
sions from July 23 to July 30 and August 6 to Augtist 
13.
Players w ill participate in games in other Okana­
gan centres and practice thereby showing their abil­
ity  to play, while major league scouts and minor 
league managers are in attendance.
Those persona wishing to enroll in the school 
may send their application to P.O. Box 682, Oliver.
This school gives the players the opportunity to 
be eligible for a bonus contract if he shows exception­
al ability and aptitude.
You may have been turned back from try-out 
camps or baseball schools because you did not show 
the scout# or instructors satisfaction that you possess­
ed major league potentialities. However, here you 
w ill be recommended for a contract if you show you 
can play professional basebaU.
Many of today’s major league stars were not 
impressive when first looked over, but they got the 
chance to play and later proved themselves.
Scouts from Cleveland Indians and Boston Red 
Sox w ill be in attendance at the No Age Limit ses­
sion.
Accommodation is provided at the ball field along 
with various recreation facilities.
Students must bring their own spikes, bat and 
glove, uniform and bedclothes.
The Okanagan School of Baseball has adequate 
 ̂ liability Insurance covering all students.
Anyone being signed to major league contract 
4 w ill be refunded the full price of the school.
This is your big chance fellas, so why not get in 
on it.
Former Dodger Castoff,,, 
Rated No. 1 'Turncoat' I'*’- '
KPMiwNg m m  mmm* wm* m t t> m  i  
WOMEN
Me-
TuraaUfHit, wWeti ba# slw*>i ,set tWngi Itarted. An out later, igame-uftonfr. 
h*#n considered fair play, was,hat Souik •Wgted to t>rm| up
. ,giimt winner Herb 8«ore to In-
_  _ Meaiiwbsle, manager# muslldlanai»ils, Detroit
A*|HfomtJot«. who drove the decide which player# to trimloulflewrr (J e o rhoun4 to after the h i - ' w r u v e  uie uccnie wtttcp piaver# lo trunioullveldrr l i e o r g <
tion*} UlgUiB rtocked Us new.tiall Zm foot into) the lefl.ftckiifJom their rosters to reach tiit-iKansas Cjty Athjeli 
Ctub# tbronsh « ptoyer draft.'seats for an *-« Coit lead. S25-player linut by the Ihuriday ipiteher Terrv Fox to’thelr Den- 
No. 1 -‘turncoat^* miiinight 4f?*4lipe. <ver l in n  cl«b |»d  «»e Pardto-
Tiferi sold 
e Alusik to 
l&nsas _ jty UtleUcs 1114' jffiit 
►itc '
Aipromwjte of IhmstaniWlNi FIKiT^fiAaiE
Colts.
Tb# 23 - year - old InRoldor, 
playtn# igathtt hi* former U>* 
Angeles Dodgers teammates 
lor the first time this season, 
itroked three hits and drove in 
the winnini rnaa vdtto » three- 
run homer la a M  Colt triumph 
Monday night that continued 
tha D ^gers’ nosedive.
G rabb^  by tha pslti for ITS.- 
000 in the expansion draft last 
October. Aapromonte waa the 
chief executioner among the 
cast of castoffs wto combined 
to hand the Dodgers their fifth 
defeat in eight games.
Ttws skid has cost the Dod­
gers 4% games in the pennant 
chase. Nine days ago they were 
only half a game out of first 
place. Now they're five back of 
the pace-setting San Francisco 
Giants, idle Monday as every­
one in the majors but the X)od- 
ger# and Colts took a day off.
As{m>monte hit his homer In 
the seventh inning off rookie 
Pete Richert (1-1) with tw’o 
men out. Former Dodger Norm 
barker walked with one out to
BASEBALL STATISTIG
By THE A S S O ttA tm  FR1B8
I f  American I.eague unchhhged. 
Natleaal uag ae
AS R HRct. 
Kueftn, Sah Fran 60 16 23 .383 
Milsial, St. Louis 64 13 24 ,3T5 
Gonaaiez, Rhlla 64 14 24 .3t8 
\ \  W. Davis, Los A. 6l 14 2# ,3s6 
Fl06d, St. Louis 64 16 33 .351 
Rtiaa — Mays, San Francisco,
26
Runs Batted In Cepeda, 
Sah Francisco, 26,
M lii — F. Aldu, Sah lYiA- 
Cisco, 36.
^ DbUhles — RoUnSdh, Cihcift- 
f%M,  T. Davis, Los Aftieies, 
and Oliver, St. Louis, 8.
^ Yfiples—  Willtoms. Chici
Rome Runs — Mays, 10 
Stolen Basel ~  Wills, Ldk A»^IfelAe 1A
Pitehin’g -  Pufkey, Cincin­
nati, O'Dell and' Pierce, Sid 
Francisco, ihd  Sithmbfts, Bt. 
Louis, .4-0. l.OOd,
8tHi|61ilh ~  Rdilfa*, Loi Ah 
gelhi, 94,
4  N t e a i  U if tie  
^Lok Ahteiel « Bh^ktdh ft 
Ath
Atlaati 6 6 .426
Richmond 6 9 .460
yracuse 5 8 .385
Nitienal League 
Ban Franciscp 20 6 .7^
St. Louis 15 t .6®
Pittaburgh 14 6 ,606
L6B Angeles 15 11 .577
L n te riC iH ^ ltia  
No games schediilld 
ihterhatienkt t*a|ite 
to 12 Atthhta 1To!
Buttald lo .JaCksOhvilie ft 













11 10 .924 6%
12 12 .560 7 
10 13 .435 8% 
10 14 .417 9
6 16 .240 13% 
4 16 .200 13
In iian5aclioa.s Monday, theials oiitioncd pitcher Paul Toth
U . v ' . W ' T j . & ' r S i " " * "
Wfwrking room he needed, but 
Johnny Weekly's homer in the 
eighth inning tacked on ap in­
surance run. Tlefenauer, get­
ting bis first decision of the 
1902 campaign, allowed only 
one hit la three InnlBg#.
Ih a t was by Doug CamlUi, 
young Dodger catcher filling In 
for the injured John Rateboro
It's Down To The Minors 
For Southpaw Herb Score
CHICAGO <AP) Kxactiy
D «u,,_ .o„ o, to ro ,r  O o d , . r , ^ '  > « " ■ « »
star'D olph Camllli, wound’up i« to® ^at
with a double and two slngte* Gil McDougald struck Cieve- 
giving him an 8-for-lO mark
the season.
The Colt# took a 5-0 lead in 
the second inning when Joe 
Moeller and Ron Perranoskl 
forced In runs with bases-loaded 
walks and Darker tagged a two- 
run single.
The Dodgers pecked way on 
the hitting of Camllli and Willie 
Davit, who had three hits to 
raise his average to .358, and 
moved ahead 6-5 in the sixth 
inning with a three-run splurge. 
Camiill singled in two runs. It 
set the stage for Aspromonte's
Edmonton Coach Refuses 
To Give Up On Oil Kings
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP) — strumental in producing the
HamiltMi Red Wings are In a 
position to go home with the 
Memorial Cup tonight and no- 
x)dy ktmws that better than 
! 3uster Brayshaw.
The Edmonton coach doesn’t 
underestimate the task before 
hia Oil Rings, he doesn’t write 
them off either.
Right now we’re playing 
sudden-death every start while 
they’re playing two out of 
three,” Brayshaw said Monday 
night as he prepared his crew 
for tonight’s flfui game of the 
best-of-seven aeries for the Ca­
nadian junior hockey champion­
ship. Hamilton leads 3-1 in 
games.
"We played well enough to 
win Saturday but we didn’t 
score. If we play that way next 
time we should take the game. 
The breaks have got to come 
our way home time soon.” 
Brayshaw said he will shake 
up his lifies in a bid to produce 
ft winning combination. He 
plans to start by dismantling 
the "special assistance" line of 
Mare Dufour, Norm BeaUdIn 
and Butch Paul that was in-
lone Oil King win.
Dufour, from Brandon Wheat 
Kings, and Beaudin from Re­
gina were added to the team 
for the cup finals.
The Eastern champs, mean­
while, will stick to the lineup 
that h a s  given them • the 
strangle-hold on the series.
Coach Eddie Bush said the 
only possible change would be 
substitution of Jack Wildfong 
for defenceman Rob Hamilton. 
But this would be done only if 
Larry Ziliotto, crippled with a 
foot Injury, is imable to dress. 
Ziliotto c o l l a p a s e r  on the 
bench Saturday night and, again 
in the dressing room after the 
game. However, Bush said the 
defence ace skated Sunday and 
he expected he will be able to 
play tonight.
Both clubs worked out Mon­
day afternoon after receiving a 
civic welcome at city hall from 
Acting Mayor William Butler.
Brayshaw said he was happy 
to See the remaihihg gafnes of 
the series switched to Kitch­
ener.
• land pitcher Herb Score over 
(the right eye.
llia t the eye was saved is a 
tribute to modern medicine and 
surgery. The tragedy did not 
end Score’s pitching days but 
it did something jjossilily moit 
heartbreaking.
It reduced what might have 
been one of baBeball's most 
brilliant pitching careers into a 
scries of comeback attempts 
which so far have been futile.
Chicago White Sox, who ac­
quired Score for pitcher Barry 
Latman two years ago, optioned 
the leftliander to Indianapolis 
Monday on 24-hour recall.
It could mean the end of 
Score’s career in the majors at 
the prime age of 28, Score broke 
In with Cleveland In 1955 when 
he posted a 16-10 record to grab 
rookie honors In the American 
League. •
REFUSES TO QUIT
The following year he was on 
his way with a 20-9 won-lost 
record. Since the injury he hns
been itruggUng along with a to­
tal of 17 vioUwiei and }4 de­
feats.
Although he was shitmed to 
toe minors last year and again 
Monday, Score is not quitting.
“ I regret it,” said Score when 
Informed he was going to In- 
dianapolia. "I feel lo good. But 
I've got to pitch somewhere.”
Score refu-ses to blame the 
eye incident for his ineffective­
ness, ‘"The eye's okav," he 




Of The W eek.
SPOKANE (AP) - T r a i l  
Smoke Eaters, winners of the 
Allan Cup hockey title, emble­
matic of supremacy In Canadian 
amateur hockey, were named 
Monday "athletes of the week” 
by the Inland Empire Sports- 
writers and Broadcasters.
The Flag Day Competitifm 
last Ttiursday was mm by Mrs. 
i i .  Joyce.
Draw for the Ladies’ Month­
ly Medal, May W. is as fidlows: 
AM.
1:45—F. Fiuucane, D. JoycC: 
a .  Metcalfe 
8;66™J. Campbell, E. Qreea 
M. Walker
UnderWU. G. Joluv- 
iton, H. Sherriff 
B:12-T. Owen. L  Bailey, B 
Meikie
| : 1 |—N. Snelisqn. Mrs. MeRobh 
erta, M. Walrod 
8:|4—C. Lupton, M. Stewart, 
A. McC’idland 
|;3 6 -€ . Day. G. Kerry, M 
Willows
1:36—I. Parker. N. Beairito, 
M. Gordon 
1.43-D. Shotton. E. Kennedy 
J. Reekie 
|:4 6 -F . Evans. G. Holland, G. 
Newby
•;54-K . CurreU, B. Price, B. 
Jackgon
10:06-E. Crooks. A. DePfyffer, 
A. Smith 
10;06~A. Duck. 0 . Lyman, M.
Chapman 
10:12—M. Orme, M. Henderson.
E. Dftviion 
10:16-D. Young, A. France, P.
Shlllington 
10i24—G. Daft, M. Kagcrman 
10:3A-B. Elsdon, V. Loken
9 BKHJK DR.4W 
PM .
l : » - F .  C a r r u t t w r s .  O .
iJluriu, D, Imrie 
l -m -J .  Hilmore. M. U e , Mr#. 
Wright
l:12-M rs. T'aylor, S. Winter,
J. Bun
1 : 11— L .  B u c h o i u t .  O .  K i e m p i a ,  
Mri. HaUiiey
p U i l l iW  GliW I PiAW
r u m  ciMM
M .  l l k h ,  L . Ritchie,
J . Carter, N. Pinson, 1 l&soctk. 
D. McKeoiie, T. Peters, O. 
Glbb.
A. Winter, V. Milne, &L 
Cane.
J. Roberts, M. HaU, R. Mae-
Askill.
By THE C.4NAPIAN P B liR
REMEMBER WHi34 . , .
George Dudley, active in 
hockey for more than 9# 
vears. died at MWtond, 
two years ago today at age 
70. 'Die Midland-born law’* 
yer first was f le p t^  to th i 
CAHA execuUv’e in 192S and 
was its preildent in 1I46- 







•  General Repairs
•  Made-ta-order Raw CrMp 
Harvester#
•  Field Welding
ERICK’S WELDING
R.R.t, Kelowna, P O M ttl 






roux, Canada’s tough but cum­
bersome heavyweight boxing 
champion, has been offered a 
June bout in New York’s Madi­
son Square Garden against the 
winner of the Cassius Clay-BiUy 
Daniels fight May 19, it was 
learned Monday night.
No reply to the offer has been 
made because the Montrealer in­
jured his right hand in his last 
bout—he was set back by Zora 
Ifolley in San Francisco—and his 
handlers arc waiting to see how 
the injury heals.
The Garden offer is for either 
June 9 or June 16.
Detroit Tigers 
Tour Japan
DETROIT (AP)—The Detroit 
Tigers will go to Japan In Oc­
tober for a post-season tour and 
I'lay teams from the two Jap­
anese professional leagues, it 
was learned Monday.
Aged naturally in 
the traditional manner 
. . . t o  assure 
Old Style flavour!
BALD
Wear the new undutachable 
Hollywood Hair Piece and 
Dive, Swim, Work, Play. 
Sleep and lo*ik younger in 
seconds.
Write, Phore or Wire
The Squire
for MEN SALES Ltd.
Birks Building 
718 Granville St. 
Vancouver, B.C.
Our Representative will call 
on you in your own home 
town.




ST. LOUIS (AF) Rdokie 
tilhthander Paul ToUt was ojfi- 
tibned td Atifthift 6f the imer 
nkUopal Leaiiue by SL Lo' 
CaraihAL# Mondly, a l tnik e Red-





Rirnmohd 0 Syt-ftcusc 4 
AtneHran A eyctiibh 
Ix)uis\ille 0 IndiadilpoUn 9 
.Dajlas-Fori Worth 5 Oklahoma 
* City 10
parifie uoati ieftftiie 
Salt tAhe Clly 4 Tacoma 3 
Vahcduver 3 Siwkane 2
W L Pet, GftL 
If. 5 .762 
13 6 .684 2
: 8 to . y  . .6H
8 10 .444 6% 
6 11 .153 8 
6 15 .286 10









Spokane ftl Vnntbuvcr 
Portland at Hawaii 
Salt Lake at Tacoma 
Seattle at Sad d ic ^
InterttaUedal I,eague
W L Pet, GBL 
JackfionvlUe 10 S .667 —
Buffalo 9 8 .606 1
Toronto 8 7 .533 8
Columbu# 6 6 .500 J li
Rochester 6 7 .462 3
B t r s
SERVICE
17 fteiier fchsea 
I with reelihlnft 
seats and plc- 
Itore wifldews. 
T r i v f c l  ih 
feronue far piculba, eiuh 
[ukielluhi hr thui-s ahjrWhhi-e. 
Lhtrest rateft tar gkhUp Hrftvei. 
b a y s  P08-9|M 
EVea. pd2-5iS6
x v m m  TrAHlphHillaH i
Airport Llmonslne
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When other mgjer manufacturers have 
so many sizes and models 
why does Rambler offer only 3P
6'* * 8" Glbssy 
Print ..
I ”  I  10” Olblsf 
Print
f
Get n lift for sprlHff With 4
iii*r(tonall/cd hnlrMyl*. Make 
nn apjwirltment tioW wlih one 
o l Our ckpfcrt M y lb tl I i  
cllher location.
piitti!«te t o b A t f  
B A Y  A V i : .  R h iu ly  S alO ii
5tt ftly Ate. N  2-1255
r U h t l N G d  e i i U l j t  S i i o i  
' '' 'M l - l i i l
Plus 5r» Sale# Tlx
Order t»» PIm
ftt Pfe
one, Matl o#r 
tson
Courier
t o h y i  M n m
iliWwib
The market has been f lootJed with cars of 
every ahape and size. There are artiail cars, 
ciimpact cars, itledium-slze c0r8 and large 
cOrsJn $plte ot thisjohr competitors contlhue 
to add hew models each year. We feel they 
know the public wants sOhsibly-sized cars 
but Ore reluctant to drop existing lines. We 
have ho such problem.
We went into this field because we kneW the 
kind of car you were lOokirig for. Alld we 
(iontinue to build only serislbly-slied cars 
because we believe in them. We offer only 
three f^amblets. The economical Americari, 
Canada’s lowest priced corrtpact, the 
all-purpose Classic with $ l ,6 o 6  worth of 
extras and the luxurious Ambassador V-8 
that gives you top performance. Wo believe 
that from these three you may choose the car 
yoUwOhl Ond heed.
From the introduction of our first Rambler,
we have stressed maximum usefulness to the 
user, dur guiding policy has been "no change 
for the sake Of chOrtge". And this included 
costly styling changes. Rather than add to the  
variety of models and si^es, we have 
concentrated on major improvements.
This year we added self-adjusting Double- 
Safety brakes, found only on Cadillac amOhg 
North American cars. And wo have provided 
a factory installed battery and cOolaht, both 
guaranteed for two years. Ih addition^ vile have 
been able,to substantially reduce our prices 
While giving you these extra values.
For an outstanding example of sanity in the  
shbWrOom, visit your Rambler dealer soon. 
Take a test drive in Rambler, CahadO’s  
best a ll’round car value.
tf
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and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. fYce estimates, Doris 
Guest. Phone P02-2W . U
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. If
LAKESHORE HOME -  NEW LISTING
Siiualed on a kvely sand lot with all the city services, this 
attractive family home contains four bedrooms, double 
plumbing, 32 ft. living room with fireplace, den. modern 
ck-ctric kitchen, breakfast room, screened verandah, auto­
matic gas heating and concr€te patio.
FULL PSICE I23.5M WITH REkSO.NABLE TERMS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3221
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J . Klawea 2-3015
121. Property For Salei29. Artictes For Safe |3 8 . Empfeyment Wtd,| ( ) | , j  V K n m an
!■ — —   vi.-r-r' ---..:— " s ' f \  M * . - . .  V l l i  I f l p H I l *
Shot Down 
In Street
NEW MODERN, 2 BEDROOM |O.LD N psP A P E R S  *l5»iWANTlNQ JOB AS . O L R K  
bvagalow. electric heating, good sate, apply arcutetton Depart Also ckrk-
to ^ io i  6\tU price M.850. Phone j ment. Daily Couner. tl | p o  5-5011.
P0 5407. WHITE ENAMEL WOOD ANDj  ^
gtw d  ctMiditicm-
22. Property Wanted
icoal range in 
Phone 1*0 54153.
WANTED TO IJ2ASE 
NISHED or unfurrdshed 2 or 3 
bedroom tome, preferably on 
lakeshore for 1 year. Apply L. S. 
Ashky. 102 Radio Bldg. 1*0 2- 
2838. R
U.N’DERWOOD TYPEWRITER 
FUR-^ toe sftR- Phone PO 2-2tl9. 2M
40 , Pets & Livestock
32 . Wanted To Buy
2 3 . Prop. Exchanged
m m.
Ml Mf wan *a am MtatMoa 





Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna, 
B.C. tf
13. Lost and Founds
A GOOD NEWS STORY: 
when you announce tho birth 
of your child in The Dally 
Courier, you have a perman­
ent record In print for Baby’s 
Book, Family Tree Records, 
and ellpitoigs are available to 
tell the g o ^  news to friends 
and relatives In those far away 
place*. A Daily Courier Birth 
Notice Is only $1.25. To place 
this notice, telephone The Clas­
sified Department, PO 2-4445.
LOST IN POOL HALL, APRIL
2B, Sony transistor radio in 
brown leather case. Phone 2-3326 
or PO 2-3806. U
15. Houses For Rent
REVENUE HOUSE FOR RENT 
5 room suite upstairs, 7 rooms 
downstairs. Close to hospital and 
Ravmer Rd, School. South side. 
Call PO 2-7321, 239
2. Deaths
iXOWERS 
Say It best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate. 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Lron Ave. PO 2-3119
DUPLEX, SECOND FLOOR, 
one block from hospital, avail­
able May 15th. Phone PO 2-8450 
evenings. 236
PLEASANT 2 BEDROOM house 
for rent. Qose in $70 per month. 
Possession June 1. Phone PO 2- 
4316f tf
LAUGH AT YOUR NEIGHBOURS
Don’t moan and groan at heating bills — wood apd coal 
furnace heats a fine three bedroom tome for only $35.00 
a year. Roomy living, dining and kitchen area with separate 
breakfast nook and basement. New wiring and new roof, 
separate garage, fenced with shade trees, only three short




BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3145
EVENING AND SUNDAY CALLS:
A. Warren 24838; H. Guest 2-2487; R. Lennie 4-4286;
A, Pollard RO 6-2575; Al Johnson 24®6
FOR SALE OR TRADE ~  6 
room VLA house including ten 
acres in West Summerland for 
small acreage and house In or 
near Kelowna or Rutland. Write 
Box 8225, Daily Courier. 237
WANTED-SCHOOL BOY WITH 
$10.00 wants golf clubs. Phone 
PO 2-8727,
FOWL FOR SALE -  $1.00 AT 
farm. Eckert Poultry Farm, 
Reiswlg Road. WinfieM. Ptone 
RO 6-2222. No coUa Saturday.
235
34 . Help Wanted 
Male
™  I QUIET SADDLE HORSE with 
_  yearling mare colt for sale. 
I  Soluble for youngster. Call 
, P0$4<»9. 2M
2 4 . Property For Rent
513
FINISHED BEACH. LOTS ON 
west side of Okanagan Lake. 
Rattlesnake and mosquito free. 
No mud. Variety of lots to 
choose from. Six minutes drive 
by boat to Lakeshore Hotel. Ver­
non. See Joe Lawrence. White 
Man’s Creek. Sign on road.
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
house for rent. Available May 
15, 1338 Ethel St, Phone P0 2-
235T, Th, S tf!®^® ®Uer 6:00 p.m.
6 . Card of Thanks
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks to all the nurses 
and staff, a t Kelowna General 
Hospital and especially Dr. T. 
Horsley, for their kindness and 
devoted attention to our beloved 
mother, Isabel M, Ruffle. Mr, 
and Mrs. A, Ruffle, Mr. and 
Mrs, F. Topham, Mr, and Mrs 
A. West and families, 234
BEDROOM HOUSE, SOUTH 
Richter, $60 per month. Also 
available for sale,. Phone PO 2- 
2242, 234
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
house for rent during May and 
June, Phone PO 2-3931. 238
8 . Coming Events
THE MOTHERS’ AUXILIARY 
to the Kelowna Boys’ Club are 
sponsoring a Fashion Show in 
the Canadian Legion Hall on 
Thursday, May 10, at 8 p.m. The 
theme will be Summer Vacation 
Stylings by Bon Marche, There 
will to  door prizes, entertain­
ment and refreshments will to  
served. . 236
50th ANNIVERSARY SCOUT- 
ing, Kelowna and District, Thur 
sday. May 17th, 7:30-9:30 p,m 
Centennial Hall, All ex-scouts 
and public requested to attend 
Displays by troops. Free admis 
sion, 242
LTD.
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett's 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-3)01. tl
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
16. Apts. For Rent
ATTRACTIVE FRONT 2 ROOM 
furnished apartment, 5 minutes 
from downtown. Gas furnace, 
large refrigerator, quiet house. 
Suit permanent business or eld­
erly person. Available May 15th. 
Phone PO 44540, 12-2 p.m. or 
after 5:30 p.m, 239
COUNTRY PROPERTY WITH REVENUE
Smart 3 bedroom home, large living room, kitchen with 
eating area. 220 wiring, modern Pembroke bathroom, 
utility, automatic gas furnace, cooler, garage, chicken 
house. Situated on 2% acres of level land with good creek 
through property and 4 motel units which would rent for 
$35.00 each per month year round. Located just off Hwy. 
No. 97, This is a good buy at $13,900. Terms can be arranged. 
M.L.S.
Evenings CaU: R. M, Vicker*. 24765;
Alah Patterson 2-6154; Bill Poelzer 2-3319
2 5 , Business Opps,
A n E N T iO N I 
B oys  -  G irls
Good hustling boys nnd girl* 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Dally Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phono anytime —
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 24445
ALGIERS (AP) — The oU 
Moslem woman, her face veiled 
and her dark eye* wary, plod­
ded up the street It was Just 
after 8 a.m. and Algiers wa* 
getting into the full stride of 
daily actlrity.
The woman turned t  comer 
Biul entered Bab El Oued, the 
European quarter that I* a 
stronghold of the terrorist Euro­
pean Secret Army.
Quickening her pace, she 
neared the big Maillot mlUUry 
5 YEAR OLD BAY GELDING!hospital.
I owner horse. Phone PO 2-7320. i Two shots rang out and sh*
236 j  pitched forward to the ttda-alk.
from two pistol
FOR SALE -  5 YEAR 0U> 
buckskin gelding and one 4 year 
old white geldtog horse. P 0  2- 
T320. 238
YOUNG JERSEY (X)W FOR 
sale. Phone PO 44240. 236
MOTEL FOR SALE — ON 
Abbott St., with beach access, 
blacktop driveways, deluxe four- 
star unit, fully furnished includ­
ing TV’s, 5 room bungalow for 
operator. Apply Plaza Motel, 
comer Abbott and West. tf
42. Autos For Sale
A PRIVATE SALE -  1959 
Chevrolet 4-door hardtop. Excel­
lent condition with radio and 
heater. Price $1,700. $500 down. 
Balance monthly payments in­
cluding 69o interest. 
7051.
Phone PO 2- 
236
2 5 . Business Opps.
FIRST CLASS BODY MEC­
HANIC—preference given mar­
ried man—must have references 
and to  experienced in all phases 
of body repair. Top wages and 
benefits including group medical 
and insurance. Address replies 
to: Body Shop Foreman, Galon 
Motors Ltd., Red Deer, Alberta.
234
FOR LEASE WITH OPTION, 
Car wash business to reliable 
party. For further particulars, 
call O.K. Minute Car Wash, 36 
Carmi Ave., Penticton, B.C.
236
VANCOUVER — SUB LET — 
Beach Avenue on English Bay. 
Large, one bedroom prestige 
suite with dining room, finest 
furnishings. Available immedi­
ately for 3 or 4 months. Adults 
please. Phone MU 4-1009 or Box 
8246, Daily Courier, 234
_ BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
Available June 1, possibly May 
15, Large livingroom, full size 
basement, separate natural gas 
furnace and hot water tank, 
bedroom size 12'x20’, One child 
acceptable, $80. Phone PO 2- 
4324, tf
$ 1 0 ,7 5 0  WITH $ 7 5 0  DOWN
Balance payable $75.00 monthly, 2 bedroom and baseinent 
stucco bungalow. On Richter south not too far from h^h 
schools and stores. Extra building lot goes with it. m s  
is an exceptionally good buy. For appointment to view, 
phone 2-31® eve.
SOUTH SIDE $ 1 ,5 0 0  DOWN
Solidly built 4 bedroom home just 2 blocks from lake, close 
to schools and shopping. Large kitchen with dining area 
some, hardwood floors, oU furnace, full finished basement, 
clear tide property. $65.00 monthly payments will handle. 
$8,900.00 M.L. Eve. 2-8582.
C. E. METCAIFE REALTY LTD,
SPRING BAZAAR WILL BE 
held in the Anglican HaU, 608 
Sutherland Ave, on Wednesday, 
May 9th. Plants, sewing, knit­
ting, home cooking. Open at 
2:00 p.m. Tea served at 3 p.m, 
223 226 229 232 234 235
MUSICAL FESTIVAL HIGH­
LIGHTS Concert at Kelowma 
Sentor High School Auditorium 
on Monday, May 28 at 8:00 p.m, 
T-Th-S-245
11 . Business Personal
253 BERNARD AVENUE PO 24919
FOR SALE — BUTCHER AND 
Grocery Business on main Cari­
bou Highway, For particulars 
phone PO 2-5586, 234
R C A F  
Mobile Career Counsellor wiU 
be at the Royal Canadian Legion 
in
K E L O W N A  
on 'Thursday, 10 May from 1 to 
5 p.m. Come in and see him 
about the many interesting car­
eers avaUable.
228 229 231 234 235
2 6 . Mortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt, M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P0 2- 
2846. tf
2 9 . Articles For Sale
ACROSS FROM GYRO PARK 
furnished suite with one bed­
room, living room and kitchen 
combined, bath and private en­
trance. Available approximately 
June 1st. Phone PO 2-7582 after 
5:00 p.m. 239
CLEAN BASEMENT SUITE, 
nearly new, 3 rooms and bath, 
private entrance, 220 wiring, 
automatic heat. No objection to 
children. Phone PO 2-7717 be­
tween 6 and 9 p.m, 236
W E  S E L L .  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and install draperies 
and bedspreads. For free esti­
mates and decorating ideas 
contact or phone Winman'i 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PC 2-2092. tl
VANCOUVER, UNIVERSITY 
area, June only, fully furnished 
apartment. One bedroom $90. 
Box 8240, Daily Courier, 234
REVENUE OPPORTUNITY-  
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Up aiid down Duplex with 3 bedrooms, living room, cabinet 
kitchen and bath in each suite; wired 220, and gas to^cd. 
Scoarate carages; corner lot location; m SIOO.OO
per month revenue at present. Full price $9,000.00 with 
$2,500 down. MLS. CaU to view this property now.
u o ,
• ■BIINAWt* AVtNUt. KILOWM*. li.C*
PO 2-5544
G. Silvester 2-3516; B. Fleck 2-4034, E. Lehner 2-4909; 
G. Gaucher 2-2463; C, Brlese 2-3754;
Harold Denney 24421; A, Salloum 2-2673.
" N E W S  AROUND T H E  
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER” . Why not have 
t h e  Daily Courier deliv­
ered to your home regularly 
each afternoon by a reliable 
carrier boy? Just 30 cents a 
week. Phone the Circulation 
Department, PO 24445 in Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 in Vernon
FOR SALE: 2 SPEED 4 TRACK 
Hi Fi tape recorder, new, $132,50 
May be seen at R & A TV Ser­
vice, Lawrence Ave. Phone PO 
2-2137, 234
FOR SALE — 1956 DODGE 
Power Wagon, 700/16 tires, low 
mileage, general condition good. 
$1,150,00 For further enquiries 
phone LI 2-M28. 235
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER -  
1954 Oldsmobile Sedan. Can to  
viewed at Lipsett Motors .Used 
Car Lot. Mail your bid* to Box 
787, Vernon, B.C. 236
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
Blood ran 
wounds in her head. In seconds, 
she was dead,
’The killer—nobody saw him— 
was gone with the echo ol tha 
shots.
I.ater they picked up the frail 
old body and took it away.
Another woman, a 41-ycar-old 
gj'psy, was shot and killed as 
she walked down a street In Bab 
El Oued Sunday night. Appar­
ently mistaken for a Moslem, 
she was the 1,000th victim cl 
terrorism since the cease-fir* 
March 19.
In that period terrorist* have 
wounded about 1,550 person* la 
Algeria’s major cities.
1956 VAUXHALL 6 CYLINDER 
sedan — Peppy and economical, 
tuns well. See it a t Parkway 
Royalite, Harvey and Water Sts.
tl
1960 SUNBEAM ALPINE — Red 
with black hardtop, private deal. 
Phone PO 2-6346 after 5:00 p.m.
235
1958 MORRIS OXFORD SEDAN 
very good condition, low mUe- 
•\ge, radio, heater, $1150. Phone 
>0 24449. 239
CAPABLE WOMAN TO HELP 
with care of children and light 
household duties. Live in. PO 2- 
5107. 239
38 . Employment 
Wanted
1950 CHEVROLET FOR SALE, 
in good condition. Phone PO 2- 
42®. 239
1954 BUICK SPECIAL SEDAN— 
A-1 condition, new tires. Phone 




BOSTON (CP)-ABout $123. 
000,000 worth of property i i  
Canada was destroyed by 82,501 
fires in 1961, the National Hr# 
Protection Association rep<^e4 
today.
‘ Forty - seven fires, a smaS 
fraction of foe total, accounted 
for $27,500,000 or one-fifth of th« 
loss. This compares with 4$ 
“large loss” fires in 1960 ac­
counting for ®1,650,000 damage.
I960 RENAULT $950, A-1 Con­
dition, radio, new tires, ®50 
down. Phone PO 5-6058. tf
MOVING TO OKANAGAN — 
Successful real estate saleslady, 
experienced office routine, re­
quires work as receptionist,- or 
other office Avork, for period of 
at least three months. Box 8212, 
Daily Courier. 234
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
PETE’S PAINTING: INTER­
IOR and exterior painting, free 
estimates, all work guaranteed. 
Paint now, only 40 percent down, 
balance easy monthly payments. 
Phone PO 2-3®2. tues thurs, tf
2 WINDOWS FOR SAT.E -  >
by 6 feet. Call at 851 Rose Ave.
YOUNG WOMAN, OWN CAR, 
desires work anywhere. Prefers 
lodge or hotel work, 18 years 
experience In various positions. 
Box 7658 Daily Courier. 235
1960 DKW %-TON PANEL 
delivery walk-in truck in good 
condition. Cost $2,600. Sale price 
$990. One of foe tost and strong­
est trucks in the market today, 
and serviced by the Mercedes- 
Benz Co. Low down payment 
and terms if desired. Apply 2705 
41st St., Vernon. 234
FOR SALE—INTERNATIONAL 
Westcoaster T r u c k  Tandem 
HRB600 Cummins Diesel Motor, 
1100/22 tires, Timkin differen­
tial, sub frame, 19.58 Hayes Cab, 
in good condition, price $2,750.00. 
For further enquiries phone 
LI 2-2828. 235
COURIER PATTERNS
21. Property for Sale
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tl
RQOM FURNISHED SUITE 
upstairs. Close to town. 1660 
Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3670, If
R(X)M FURNISHED SUITE, 




R. E. P o s t i l l&  S o n s  Ltd.
Excavations, Bulldozing, 
Grading. Ditching and 
, Heavy Hauling 
Fre^ Estimate*
1800 32nd ST., VERNON, B.C, 





R, van’t Hoff 
1477 St, Paul St., Kelowna 
FREE uudiomotric te.sts 
Batteries - MokI.s • Repair*
I. , P O 24942.
         .
17. Rooms For Rent
fridge, nnd bathroom. Suitable 
for 1 or 2 working men. Phone 
PO 2-309T^CIO8^n. 234
18. Room and Board
LENT Ixtard for elderly nnd 
seml-lnvnlid.s or convnlcsccnt.s. 
Phone PO 2-4®2. 236
iiOARDANDliOOM
bUfiine.HS gentleman. Also for one 
working man. Phone PO 2-3314.
239
L o m m  & CO.
VAN U SES AOKNM
I bc.nl -  Distance |J«ullng 
C om w eitW , Household
StoMfe
ii.’Vhn'Lines,Ud
On The Lake at 
Westbank An 
Excellent Value
We hnvo n lovely lot on 
Bryngwyn subdivision. Gently 
sloping to the bench, and 
nicely treed. Close to tho vll- 









D. A. Pritchnrd SO8-.5.550; 
p. T. Allen 4-4284
21. Property For Sale
FOR SALE $6,750.00 clear title, 
or lease two bedroom house, liv­
ing room with open fireplace, 
breakfast nook, kitchen, utility 
room, 4 piece bath, partial con­
crete basement, glassed-in sun 
room with uninterrupted view of 
lake, seven Lambert cherry 
trees, active creek tlirough pro­
perty on Highway 07, Penchland. 
Small down payment if desired. 
Owner BY 4-7821. 239
ROOMING HOUSE, 14 ROOMS, 
11 to rent. Revenue $338.00 per 
month. $22,000. 812,000 cash
Rest by monthly payments ot 
$125,00 including 6 per cent In­
terest, 480 Winnipeg Street, Pen 
ticton, HY 2-8070, ,
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
“ TH R EElStiJN C n 
ed 16. 17, and 18 nnd their mon'i 
and dttd would like to rent per­
manent unfurnished home near 
high school nnd Inise.s in or near 
Kelowna or Penticton. 100','<> war 
pensioner, so a.s.’iured promol 
steady paymcnt.s. Box 8216, 
Dally Courier. 237
i^N T E D n io U S E  TORRENT
in Oyama, Winfield, Okanagan 
Centro district. Ctontaet RO 6- 
2777. 231
21 . Property For Safe
a tt r a c t iv e  co zy  h o m e  for 
sale, near shopping centre, 
large living room, hcntolntor 
fireplace, cabinet kitchen and 
nook, two bedrmuns, through 
hnll, utility room and garage. 
Alt newi.y painted Inside nnd 
out. Automatic gas furnace, 
lovely secluded garden with 
flowers, shrubs nnd u few fruit 
trees. Sale by owner, i)hone «lay.s 
PO 2-21.30, evenings PO 2-3.588.
239
g a r d e n  Lt)VFits, Al*PUOXI- 
mntcly one ncrc of beauty, bulb.s 
pinnt.s, trees, nnd lawn. One bed- 
room pumice brick home, .stable 
for 2 head, small greenhouse, 
garden iool.s, ami srirlidder.s. Ia)- 
cnted on Lakeshore Rond, Full 
price only $10,750.00 MLS, Inter­
ior Agende.s Ltd., 266 Bernard 
Ave, Phono PO 2-2675, evenings 
PO 2-7974. 234
11806 DOWN -  BY OWNER, 
sacrlfito 3 bedroom city home.
Sm  heat, 220 wlrtog. one block J lake, pchool, playground, and 
supermarket. Fruit trees, fenced 
kyith gocMl garage. Buy like rent, 
810 iKir month Imiluding G'i> tn-
ageniii plcaae. Phone PO 5-6958,
CHOICE NHA APPROVED Lot 
with view of lake, 75 feel by 149 
feet. Just out.sidc prc.scnt city 
limltH (south). V\ block from 
Lake Okanagan, nt bench ac 
ces.'T. $4,000. No agent.* picane 
Phone PO 5-5930._____ 2.35
room homo ju.st out of city. One 
block from bus nnd beach 
Double lot. garage, fruit and 
shade trees, tow  tnxes. Phone 
PO 24862. 234
S M A L lT T llE m  PAit'T
ba.somcnt hou.se on 6(1 by 200 ft 
lot. Garage and chicken house 
Proiumo stove and tank in 
chnied. Full price $6,500, Phone 
PO 2-7012 after 5:00 p.m. 230
TWO ~ 1 lOUSES FOli” HALE 
Two nnd three bcdrooin houses 
full bu.scmcnt, nice mahogany 
finlsli, ready to move, Pimno PO 
'2-3886 anytime or call at 1440 
Ethel ^ rec t. H
HAVE « . m w " l ‘iQUi’T Y 'l^  
nice home across from hospital. 
VVill sell or trade equity for 
or on small bungalow, close In. 
Box 8249, Dally Courier. 236
NiClT”TAKlSnORE'~llOM!E 
sandy beach, shade trees, etc 
$17,500.00. Phono PO 2-0140 after
238
FOR SALE — 1955 WHITE 
Truck Tandem Model WC2464, 
1000/20 tires, 10 yd, dump box 
and hoist, general appearance 
very good, price $4,950.00. For 




JAKARTA (Reuters) — Gen. 
Achmad Jani, chief of Indo­
nesia's "West Irian liberation 
staff," said today fighting in 
Netherlands New Guinea be­
tween Dutch troops and Indo­
nesian guerrillas continues but 
that a state of "open war” has 
not been reached.
Jani said the Dutch were ex­
aggerating the situation in order 
to impress NATO a n d  the 
ANZUS pact meeting in Can­
berra among Australia, New 
Zealand and the United States.
NATO foreign ministers con­
cluded a meeting in Athens Sun­
day.
A
1957 2%-TON CHEV. TRUCK 
vylth Dupont body, only 17,000 
original miles, original owner, 
like new condition. Contact B-Y 
Store, Vernon or phono LI 2-2833 
or evening LI 2-2596, 235
FOR SALE — 1960 INTER- 
national 190 V-liner fully equip­
ped 20,000 Iniles, Cheap for 
cash. Phone Sicamous TE 6- 
2202, 237
46. Boats, Access.
B’OR SALE: 14 FT, GLASS?All 
flbrcglasa boat with 35 h.p 
Mercury motor and trailer. A-1 
condition. Phono Ogopogo Ser­
vice. PO 2-3394. tfltrnlla
Rusk Arrives 
Down Under
CANBERRA (Reuters) — U.S 
State Secretary Rusk arrived 
here today and met with thi 
Australian and New Zealand ex­
ternal affairs ministers on mili­
tary - political problems in fo« 
Pacific area nnd elsewhere. -
Rusk wns greeted by anti- 
nuclear demonstrators when he 
went to Parliament Hoiise ' tc 
open a two-day ANZUS pad 
ministers ' meeting. Pact mem­
bers are the U.S., New Zealand 
and Au.strnlia,
Attending the meeting were 
Prime Minister Keith Holyoake 
of New Zealand, who holds his 
own oxtcmnl nffhirs jX)rtfollo, 
nnd External Affairs Minister 
Sir Garfield Barwick of Aus-
Chant Report Criticism 
'Refreshing' Says Peterson
I YI':iAR OLD DUPLEX, 2 BED- 
rooma each «lde, lovely bright 
living r«Kuns, cabinet electric 
kitchens, lots of counter space 
and cuptoni’ds, vanity bath-i6 |i,m.
rooms, full towivient, gocMi |  ̂ACRE LOT. BEAR
location, priced to sell «( S-/.*irrock Rond. Apidy evmlngs. J 
509.00 with Icrm.s, Ml/7, Interior ij,. PO 2-7320, 2.37
Agtucieii^ Ltd»...S6tt. Jtiemardv Ave, i
Phono PO 2-347.3 erenings, Po If OR HALL ™ 3 I.OTS 1 
2.7974 2.34IPO 2-7110 235
9 0 0 5  12%-22'A
TW O-SKIRT OUTFIT
lly MARIAN MAIITIN
Wear fashion’s favorite over- 
blouse with a slim skirt one <lny, 
flared (skirl the next—so smart, 
figurc-flnttcrlng.
Printed Pattern 9005: Half
Sizes 12%, 14%, 10%. 18»((. 20%, 
22'.ii. Size 16% ovcrblouse 1% 
ynnis 35dnch; slim skirt 1% 
yards.
FHTY CENTS (50c) In coins 
(no slamp.i, please) for this 
pattern. Print plainly Size, 
Name. Addres.* nnd Stylo Num­
ber,
Send order lo MARIAN MAR­
TIN, care of The Daily Courier 
Pattern Dept., 60 Front St, W.. 
Toronto. Ont.
Extra! Extra! Extrii Big Sum­
mer Pattern Catalog over 106




Mo.st tlirilling gift for mom-; 
and also the thriftic.st--te baby's 
very own tiamidcr.
Baby nc.stled In ii cradle of 
petals-^leaves tell the facts.
Pretty nursery deeorntlon. Pat­
tern 698: transfer 10% x 14̂ 4 In- 
ehe.s: color Hchemes.
THIRTY-FIVE CENT.S in coins 
(no stamp* please) for this pat­
tern to Laura Wheeler, cnro of 
Th(s Dally Courier Ncedleeraft 
Dept,, 60 Front St, W.. Toronto,
Ont. Print plainly Pattern Num­
ber, your Name nnd Address.
Tho FIRST TIME! 200 designs 
in our 1962 Ncedtecraft Catalog 
-biggest ever! Pages, pages, 
pngc.-̂ —fashionfi. neeessorles (o 
knit, crochet, sew, weave, em­
broider, quilt. Sec Jumbo-knils, 
cloths, sprendfl. toys, linens, af- 
ghans':"' ftt'e''’p»ttcrii'r."'''f)itl,y""B" 
cents. ibroke out.
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Criti­
cism of tho B.C. government for 
its action on the Chant report 
has been "refreshing,” Educa­
tion Minister Peterson said Mon­
day,
Public reaction to education 
study and its rccomrncndatlouH 
lias taken a new kind of form, 
he said.
The bulk of the criticism has 
been centred on the fact that 
wc moved too quickly. Tills may 
bo legitimate criticism to some 
extent, but at least it's refresh­
ing to bo criticized on these 
grounds.
“ R o y a l  commliKlons are 
ufiiially ciilicized bccnimc their 
findings are pigeon-holed, or to  
cause action on lljcm is much 
too slow,”
Mr, Peterson defended aom* 
ot tho changes the government 
will make — including depart­
mental examinations at the 
Grade 7 level nnd ndvnncc* in 
technical training—In a speech 
to Vancouver members of tho 
American Institute of Elec­
trical Englnocrs,
Be snld the new B.C, Institute 
of Technology in Burnaby, to 
open in 1963, would fill nn Im­
portant need.
“Tortny only 21 per cent of our 
total lnlM)r force works In un­
skilled or semi-skilled fields. It 
Is cKtimaled that this will bo 
only 12 per cent in ten years.”
RORRKR WAH II0NE6T
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Po* 
llco arrested a man Monday 
who eonfcn,icd to a l)nnk holdup 
before be commuted It, Two 
con.tlnblcs were flagged dowq 
by a man who eald he wa* cn* 
route to rob a branch of the 
Bni)crlnl Bank, n ie  sUBizcct 
produced a rcallBtlc toy re­
volver and a note Which mild: 
“Give me the tnoney or I will 
shoot, I have a gun In my 
t«ckd .” Ho was taken to ho»-
MOTHER CHARGEII
LILI-OOET (CP)-M rs. I,nur« 
Copeland, 22, « widow whose 
five small dtlldren died alone 
in a motel fire in January, was 
committed Monday lo county 
court trial July 5. 8ho is charged 
with child neglect under section 
189 of th® Criminal Code. Tlic 
children, all under six years, .
tion,
’'-’■if"?'''-
I  ' ' '
. A '../ ,
I
i  BEUEVE IT OR NOT By RIpfty
1 T)i EMW KOHMTOPTif SCM0M PALACE
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*’We*r» tiklEig & coffeo famk--thi8 is Hr. Bosgii 
zoy dziving iaatroctor.'*
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
Film Editor 
Dies In Bid 
To Save Wife





The Spaniards established a 
permanent settlement in Cuba 
as early as about 1512.
STRANGE VOICE 
WAS SINGING
OMAHA. Neb. (API—The 
hour of 1;45 a.m. Is an odd 
one in which to be awakened 
in your home by the sound of 
a strange voice singing.
But that’s what happened 
to Mrs. Zclma Brewer of 
Omaha Thursday,
This is what Mrs. Brewer 
told police:
She awoke to hear a man 
singing. She followed the 
sound to her kitchen. There 
she found a young man 
changing the diapers of her 
one-year-old daughter.
Quickly the young man ex­
plained he had heard the 
child crying as he pas.sed by 
and had knocked on the door. 
When there was no answer, 
he crawled in a window.
Then, he said, he began 
singing as he changed the 
baby.
With that he handed the 
child to the mother and left 
via the kitchen door.
CANBERRA tReuters>—Aus-jujpf 
tralui t o d a y  anaouiiced a ̂ «  
Ll.tW.OdO Austrahan (fT.lSa.-lX 
COO> rjfogram of aid to Aslan 
members of the Soulbetit Asia * 2  
,Treaty OrgarujtaUoo. | 2
GLENDAT.E. Calif. <AP» —| The grant. atmomH'wt by Ex-!®  
A H o 11 y w o o d film edit/jr Iternat fJlaiis I.tinSstcr Fir Oar- 
tmaihed down a door and field Barwiek «» the eve of a: 
grappled with his wife for the two-dav mectinf of the ANEUSj 
gun with which she was threat- council here. w*,s believed to twj 
ening to kill herself, police re- timed at fore*tailing c*i>ected 
port. ,U.S. pressure for increased aid
Ttiey said the gun discharged, i to combat coramuiusm in the 
i the couple's 10 - year - old . area.
daughter Terry, watched. ' ...................----------------
John E. Sampson died early; 
today.
SampMMt, 50, had been work­
ing on the Ben Casey television 
series for Desilu Productions.
Detects e Lieut. Walter Hegi 
gave this account:
The shooting Sunday night 
climaxed a three-day quarrel 
between the couple.
Terry screamed. Sampson ran 
to the door, shoutng: ’‘What’s 
going on? What’s the matter?"
Mrs. Jeane Sampson, 40. took 
.38-calibre revolver from a 
dresser drawer and went into a 
bathroom, calling the daughter.
The girl entered the bathroom.
Her mother locked the door, 
tellng Terry, "Don’t scream."
"Go away. Daddy, go away!"
Terry shrieked. "You'U get 
hurt.’'
Sampson broke the door down.
In the struggle with his wife 
the bullet struck him in the 
abdomen.
Sampson died on an operating 
table in hospital.
HI# wife was booked on sus­
picion of murder. She said she 
didn’t intend to shoot Sampson 
and decided on suicide because 
" I  just got tired of being used 




Fur farming, which is mostly 
mink, accounts for half the total 












By B. JAY BECKEB
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
S o u th  d e a l e r .
B o th  id d e s  v u ln e r a b le .
MOBTB 
A A J104 
V K 73 
4 K 8  
4 A J1 0 9
EAST 
AB6
_______  ¥ Q 9 5 4 2
J k 762 4Q843
SODXH 
4KQ9762  
89 A J 10 
♦  A104
The bidding:
«outh West North 
Pass SA 
Pass 4 A 





































16. Separately sheep 
18, Subdues 17, Spanish




20. Type of 
Mexican 
house 

















43. Hack of 
rIuh*
41. Nine (lay 
devotions 
(R.C.Ch.)

























38. By day 
(obs.)
a m m : m m m
«'f!nii-(k1 RllUH  ̂esm:-i awHSs ibi 
caiffl . 's a n  o&in 
W’ria fjaiLltl 
riknaaanwdniRB
(sini 'skia ana 
irtklkisn ffllfiJSKiD




21. Ripens, as 30, Stitchbird
cheese 41, Exclamn-
22. Branches tion; pain
















Opening lead—queen of dia­
monds.
Counting out a hand is. a la­
borious process for most play­
ers, but it is not really difficult 
if you put your mind to it.
South is in seven spades and 
his only possible loser is a heart. 
The contract would not be dif­
ficult to make if he knew which 
opponent had the queen of 
hearts because all he would 
have to do in that case is finesse 
in the right direction.
But since he does not see 
where the queen is located, he 
should try  to exhaust every ave­
nue of approach before com­
mitting himself to the critical 
guess.
After winning the diamond 
lead with the ace and drawing 
two rounds of trumps, he cashes 
the ace of clubs and ruffs a club, 
A diamond to the king is fol­
lowed by another club ruff, and 
then, after trumping a diamond 
in dummy, he ruffs the last 
club.
The purpose of these plays is 
to force the defenders to re­
veal their distribution. Thus, in 
the actual case, it becomes clear 
that West started with exactly 
one spade, six diamonds and 
four clubs. This information is 
gleaned as each defender fol­
lows or fails to follow suit.
South now knows that West 
must have been dealt exactly 
two hearts, neither more nor 
less. He likewise knows that 
East must therefore have been 
dealt precisely five hearts.
Declarer puts this knowledge 
to work by drawing the reason­
able conclusion that East, who 
started with five hearts, is more 
likely to have been dealt the 
queen than West, who started 
with only two hearts. In fact, 
the odds, mathematically, are 
five to two that East’s hand con­
tains thes queen of hearts.
Accordingly, South plays the 
jack of hearts to the king and 
then finesses the ten on the way 
back. As it happens, the finesse 
works and he makes the grand 
slam.
Of course, declarer cannot be 
sure that his method of play will 
succeed—heavy favorites some­
times lose—but he can do no 
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Personal relation.ships should 
be harmonious now and there 
should be considerable accent 
pn home and family affairs. This 
period is also good for consider­
ing new fields of endeavor in 
in which you might be able to 
gratify your desire for further 
accomplishment.
Stellar aspects are especially 
generous where social interests 
are concerned,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
jTOur horoscope promises excep­
tionally fine pcr.sonal relation­
ships during the next 12 months 
—with emphasis on social nnd 
romantic matters. Domestic af­
fairs are also stressed in your 
chart BO that, with the exception 
of brief periods during August 
October, family and home 
ests should be unusually
*> tt
(
DAILY CRYPTOQDOTE — llere’« how to work It;
A X Y »  I, it A A X II
tl I, O N O r  E I, t  O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is uaec 
for Hur three l.’s, Y for Iho two O’.n, etc. Single Irttcr.s, mx)s
trophtcy, the length niul (nrmatioii ot tile vvoixl.s uic all hints.
Each day tho code letters are rtlHt renl
A Crjittosrain Unnisiluo 
t! /, Y D V /. /. M l> V K N A 7. G M 1 Z Q -
G V t) ( I NK V J S’ A Z G Q S Z U N I Q Q Z M ,H I t .
O A 7. W N 7. Q I G 7. V X 
"TestertUi’s eryptequete: THE M fm ' ARTFUL PART IN A 
PIAY i s  t h e  FOOL'S. -  CERVANTIIS.
Where occupational matters 
are concerned, you may experi­
ence some "ups and downs,” 
but if you take them in stride 
and, despite temporary obsta­
cles, keep plugging, you should 
wind up this new year in your 
life on the credit side of the 
ledger. This should not be too 
difficult since persorverance is 
one of your many fine traits; 
also the ability to bulid success 
out of the smallest of situations 
nnd opportunities.
There arc indications that 
your health will be bolter in 
10G2 than it hns ever been, nnd 
this fact should enable you to 
withstand any po.ssiblo pres­
sures from tho out.side.
You nro inclined to be some­
what mnterinllstic, but don’t 
risk assets In hope of making 
quick profits.
A child born on this day will 
bo cvin.scrvntlvc, highly intuitive 
ond cxtrcinoly vcrfintile.
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
KiwwNA OA»T fXHJtiiai. T im .  MAT I. i m  i tm m  i i
H4il> m .  AR 
AlMWmif -■TM
m i c o r r f t i i  
COHUtft M 
HOW/
a m  aA M
Si*0nt4 IttM 




r a v m
M lA m ege At
m i/fm  m o  
totdveromam
JAM aSam tS  
CMU T0S 
J K M T m ir
w m ioAfom e,
SAY WUMKWl 
ftAlil WM




e r n e  amo
SPeNPlNG^IO OM
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ALL VOJ HAVI 5 0  










MlANWHIlglj(  THAT MgS.SAWVIRVllllW 
V  A PERFECT COURIER.
VELSHCt5 0U lU 9lE8N O \ DON’T 
UNSUSPICTlN9.THEeEMS FORGST,
•m i WHP you MUST learnyiiiuSTRiaii 














HEROIN IN THE 
FALSE BOnOAA 
OF THE CHESS 
cavingt.
-TBSH WHIM ISA ©  I'D 
•DUOfTlSCMISSSITIOHS 
8R0TliCRINJABAN,iiI 
REOUCEDTHE PRICE OF 
5HEAMNSVASETOS25;
HER, J  k
1 .
o i t h e r s - a r e v o u
J U S T  T R V tN G  TO BE 
I N S U L T I N G ?
0 1 0  VOU EVER THINK 
O P HAVING NDUR 
B R A IN  CONOEMNEt?, 









EVER T H IN K  O F 
TEARING 
U P  A N D  THROWING 
>. YOURSELF IN T H E




...E-ER-.I MEAN WB'RB 
OOIN' FOB A WPB ON TH’ 
T R A IN //
N EX T W E E K  W E 'B B  A L L  
C O IN ' B T B -P Y V  O N  TH* 
C H O O -C H O O .A N ’.. .
OH.l ENJOV WORKINO 
WITH TH» LITTLE ONES 









tATEK I l( AHEAA.. )
1 ^ ' W f lINSIST ON BUYINS THAT ORBBNKUO? J I VOU'LL 
SEE











y tx iv c  BffCN IN tHAT , 





Wf>I t>#w1 ^We<t4 ii«lte Bawys* >4 fohyrtei
OH. WELL, STAY THERE/ ̂  
I'M GOING TO PLAyGOl-P/J
" T ( a minute/
P̂ MINO WeARlNOMy  ̂
SELF-WINDING WA'TCHS' 
rr RAN DOWN ycSTERD/^
"it's vviNQcynX Vou c a ll  
C A R.' (-IKE IT /  y  t h a tV op do lts  a
V ^C A R  ?
S s i P  £ i
^ \ / H C  OOCSNT owe A
' ’•V CENT ON IT-HE 
HATLG BdlNG IN 
DCBT,' /" " Z Z Z
He BORROWED THe 
HONCV rPOM HIS dad GO HE COULD PAV CASH '
fam  n wmmm i im li '  coom um . w m .  mm t . w t
'0. 
'41
Goon Squads Kept Away 
And LaFleche Poll Calm
lliqror Ttm m t,
E M  w«st late ©dlro itifo
g4t«abl« m ajw ttki. But mtiy ^  
per c«ftt of fo« l.liO e U i i^  
%-olefs to two ward* tureed ®«t 
Trwfole to fo« €«».i»aalty m  
tto smifo itoor* of tto  St, Law­
rence Hiver Mo«tre*l
.first fitted nbout io«r iB « tto
poU» ch»«d, ITuBdieofts w ere**^ . . j.
d istribu te  to the specitl coo-l A f'dt devetof>e to tw e«  the 
staWes, but there were m  dis-4»»yw tod •  aumtor m  the
:*klermta after tto  suburb** |io- 
U« chief w»* fired.
Mayor P r o v o s t  auammced
h  the final hour before the'=Ujey oppose the policies of *jnveitlgatl«n agency. The take*
MONTREAL tCPJ—The goon. In addittaa to tto  special eoii- 
squad* pobc* expected didn’t:stables on duty for tto  electtoa. 
appear »«1 two akiermaa were.three provindkl police cruiser* 
elected in relatively calm fash-,—each manned by two cia-'turbances reported.
IcKt Monday in lire atrlfe-riddea'stables—pati’oiled the street* of" Incumbent Guy Desgroselilcrs 
suburb of L* flee to . i the suburb wWie the volia* was'siwl newcomer Gerry m u ip s .
Both men have iTOclairaed ^»y. I the aWermen elected for three* plan* to replace the munidpal
their oppositioa to Mayor Paul' were pol&ed for trouble;year terms, both have statedforce with men from *_ iwlvate
Provost. 1
Two men were arrested tn 
separate Inddenls but there was
no sign of tto  gangs of “iMoles- 
sional strong-arm boys" one po­
liceman forecast w o u l d  be 
around.
An altercation Involving in­
terim Police Chief Georges 
Beaulne on the step* of tto  La- 
fleche City Hall—where six 
polls were located—led to one 
arreat.
Beaulne s p o t t e d  the man 
climblna the steps and accosted 
him with:
"You're only here to make 
trouble."
The man snapped:
•'Mind your own business and 
if you think you can put me out
Cowboy Peer Goes Back 
Biit Not Before Check
Vlicountietock given every aj^UcBnt for leave his officeLONDON (AP)
(fourchUl. Sir Winston Church-1 naturalization
ill's cpusin and a godson ofj While In the V S . to rd  
- ,,, . , . . .  chill led B colorful life. His oe-
Queen Victoria, said jcupntionj included being a cow-
over was to be May 1 but a 
Ixltch develcqved over the cto* i
tract and the issue wa* turned t t  
over to lawyers to straighten 
out.
Friday Mayor Provost di*- 
missed B e a u l n e  as interim 
chief. He named a replaceinent 
but the replacement resigned 
Immediately. ^
Beaulne meanw'hUe refused to #
try it.”
Britain had accepted him ** * 
citizen again but only after a 
security check.
"I thought being a peer and 
having the name of Churchill
FIST-FIGHT STARTS
The fist-fight started and six 
of the 18 special constables 
sworn in for the election sub­
dued the man.
"You'll be killed for this,” he 
.. . 4. , , . hollered at Beaulne as
'* /'"‘•'i took off,
boy in the southwest and a
script writer in Hollywood. He 
now owns a Londrm restaurant.
Commenting on his Imminent 
 ̂entry into Lords, The Daily Mir* 
might" have short - circuited ror said: "The House of tords
Albert Boivin, Laflecto’a aec* 
retary, was named next by the 
mayor to the pcdlce chtefs post.
iiiiiiiiiiiiii
tilings a bit," Lord Churchill 
said. “ It makes no difference. 
They even sent C.I.D. (Criminal 
Investigation Division) m e n 
round to check up on me." 
The viscount now is 71. He 
they went to the United States to 
jlive a quarter of a century ago.
DliF SENDS NOTE OF SYMPATHY
Prime Minister Dlefenbaker 
of Canada sent Prime Minis­
ter Ikedo of Japan a message 
of sympathy Monday on the
loss of life in thi* train crash. 
A tdtal of 146 people died 
when trains crashed near 
Tokyo last week. This was
how one of the trains ended 
up after plowing through a 
warehouse. The other two 
trains were also derailed and
rescue W'orkers had to hack 
their way through the twist­
ed metal.
The man was later trans­
ferred to provincial police cells 
in Montreal nnd was to be ar­
raigned today on charges of as­
saulting Beaulne and resisting 
arrest.
Shortly after another man was
needs a cowboy or two.'
Despite his title, his Churchill 
name and his connection witli 1 
Queen Victoria, he became a 
U.S. citizen.
He returned to Britain five 
years ago, saying at his age he 
felt he wanted to return to his
arrested following an a rg u m e n t;native England and live there, 
at one of the polls. But he wa<5 He applied to regain his citizen- 
released after a cooling • off ship 18 months ago. Officials 
period. 'said he got the routine security
Everybody 
talks about 
the good food 
at the 
•Continental'
Come and dine with us! 
Make It
'CONTINENTAL'
275 LEON AVE. PO 2-4528











RADIO and TV ■ 2-2831
ACME
RADIO and TV • 2-3841
POPE’S
ELirrRONlCB • 2-2813
Four Key PC Promises 
Still Unfulfilled -  Pearson
t ESPANOLA. Ont. (CP)-Four,rule totaUed more than twice 
Jtey Progressive Conservative! that under the Liberals, Mr.
election promises remain unful­
filled, Liberal Leader Pearson 
jsaid Monday night.
I Mr. Pearson listed the Con- 
hcrvative election pledges sUll 
joutstanding as failure to meet 
4he unemployment problem, to 
reduce expenditures, t o cut 
^axes or to balance the budget.
I He also said "I proclaim it to 
be scandalous” that so far there 
)ias been no final result in the 
renegotiation of a 1957 uranium 
sales agreement with Britain.
J Prime Minister Dlefenbaker 
might well outline what he pro­
poses to do about Canadian 
problems, Mr. Pearson said, 
rather than attacking the Lib- 
•eral party past and present in a 
personal way.
Mr. Pearson spoke to more 
than 200 persons in a crowded 
Legion hall in this pulp and pa­
per town on Lake Huron’s north 
shore, capping the first of two 
election days in his riding of 
Algoma East.
He was scheduled today to 
head for Manitoulln Island and 
Its 12,000 residents before flying 
to Toronto tonight.
Jobless u n d e r  Conservative
Pearson said, and while gov­
ernment expenditure was bound 
to be heavy today, the Conserv­
atives hadn’t cut it as promised. 
Every Canadian family today 
was paying more taxes and six 
straight budget deficits were 
matters of record.
In a retort aimed a t Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker’s c a m- 
paign opener Saturday at Lon­
don, Ont., Mr, Pearson said: 
“Jobs are far more important 
than personal attack, personal 
criticism
He said he believes "with con­
fidence” that the liberals will 
win the June 18 general elec­
tion.
Mr. Dlefenbaker, the Liberal 
leader said, seemed Saturday to 
spend much of his 90 - minute 
speech attacking the Liberals.
“At the present, he Is head of 
the government and instead of 
whacking us, he might have 
been more effective saying what 
he is going to do.”
Drive A New
tor only . . . 
$99.50 Down 
•  4 Passenger 





Bring Them To Us
•  Complete Collision 
Repairs.
•  Fast Service
•  All Work Guaranteed
D. J. KERR
AUTO BODY SHOP LTD.
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PUT IN A NEW
•  SIDEWALK
•  RETAINING WALL
•  GARAGE or 
BASEMENT FLOOR
•  STEPS •  PATIO
•  SWIMMING POOL
Which car could a Scotia Plan Loan help you buy?
You’ll Rftve tim e by using V alley Rcd-E-Mix 
Concrete because you’ll <lo no handling, m ixing  
of mateiinLs or cleanup nnd you’ll avoid delay* 
becam  e wc deliver when your forms nro ready. 
You’ll save m oney bccauKo time is m oney. 
Valley hns the right m ix for every job nnd 
Rcd-IvM ix Concrete hardens Into a long wcar- 
Ing, strong m aterial, requiring little or no 
rnnlntennnco. I,et us deliver that kind of con­
crete for you.
rROVi;i» AND API’IIOVIID 
I OR BETTER CONHTRUCIION
4 ’1'rwck.v 'lo  Scnc You
For Concrete --  to Lumber,
Just Phono our Number
P O - 2
A n y  one. Ijarge, metliuin or .small. . .  
with seats for 2—or 9 . , .  powered by 
cngine.s from 30 to 300 lior.sopower. . .  
imported as well as Canadian. . .  new 
or tiscd.
Wlintcver your choice of car may be, 
you can finance il.s purcha.ne conven­
iently and at low cost through Scotia 
Plan—The Bank of NovaScolia’sunique 
consumer lending program. Scotia 1‘lan 
ratc.s are tho same for all models of 
every make. This means you’ro less 
likely to find yoimielf pas'ilng up the 
car of your choice in favour of another
that happens to bo offered on more con­
venient terms. What’s more, you can 
tirrangc your Scotia Plan lAjan before 
you shop for your car. This guarantees 
you the advanbge of Scotia Plan’s low 
rates, and lets you make your deal tho 
moment you find the car you want.
You can also get a Scotia Plan Ijoan to 
pay medical bills, or for debt consolida­
tion, for new furniture—anything worth­
while. Whelher you're a Scoliabank cus­
tomer or not, before you bm ow  m m ey, caU 
at your nearest branch of The Bank of Nova 
Scotia and discuss a  Scbtia P lan  Loan.
A FEW TYPICAL EXAMPLES
YOU
BORROW;
Y O U R t P A Y  r t R  MONTH,  
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